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       Prior to being applied in electric vehicles (EVs), lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) have 
already been widely used in various portable and smart devices, including cell phones, MP3 
devices, cameras, and laptop computers. Compared to portable and smart devices, EVs 
(including hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs)) 
require significant improvements in many aspects of LIBs performance, such as energy 
density (> 150 W/kg), safety, and cost. The key to success in the development of advanced 
LIBs to meet the emerging EVs market demands is the electrode materials. It is thus 
necessary to develop and employ cost-effective electrode materials for sustainable 
development. Currently, it is the fact that the working voltage, energy density, and rate 
capability of a LIB are mainly determined by the limited theoretical capacity and 
thermodynamics of the cathode material in the present LIB technology. Therefore, it is 
critical to develop the promising cathode materials for the current LIBs technology. In this 
doctoral work, the promissing cathode materials for LIBs, including lithium metal oxide 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2, lithium metal phosphates LiCoPO4 and Li3V2(PO4)3, and lithium metal 
pyrophosphate Li2FeP2O7, are well investigated. Futhermore, compared with current 
advanced state-of-the-art cathode materials, including lithium metal oxides (140 - 200 mAh 
g
-1
 and 500 - 700 Wh kg
-1
) and lithium metal phosphates (140 - 190 mAh g
-1
 and 560 - 800 
Wh kg
-1
), sulfur as one of the most promising cathode material for lithium-sulfur (Li-S) 
batteries is also investigated because of its higher theoretical capacity (~ 1675 mAh g
-1
) and 
energy density (~ 2600 Wh kg
-1
).  
      On the other hand, for LIBs, there has also recently been increasing concern that the 
increasing cost ($5000/ton for lithium vs. $150/ton for sodium) and the limited terrestrial 
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lithium reserves in the world would be not sufficient to satisfy the demand from large-scale 
commercial applications. Sodium, the sixth most abundant element in the earth's crust and 
another member of the alkali family shares many similar chemical properties to lithium. The 
working mechanisms of sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) and LIBs are very similar. Therefore, 
SIBs may prove to be a cheaper one to store energy than the commonly used LIBs. In this 
doctoral work, the advanced materials for SIBs, including sodium metal oxide 
NaFe1/2Mn1/2O2 as cathode material and three-dimensional nitrogen-doped graphene foams as 
anode material, are also investigated. 
      As a result, in order to achieve the goal of pursuing high-performance of LIBs (including 
Li-S batteries) and SIBs for EVs, the preparation methods, characterization methods, and 
electrochemical measurements of advanced materials mentioned above were explored and are 
discussed in this doctoral work. Moreover, the influence of the structure, morphology, and 
physical and chemical properties of these materials on electrochemical performance are also 
critically investigated like the following: 
      LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 (NMC) as a cathode material for LIBs was synthesized by the sol-gel 
method. The X-ray diffraction Rietveld refinement results indicated that single-phase NMC 
with hexagonal layered structure was obtained. Scanning electron microscope images 
revealed well crystallized NMC with uniform particle size in the range of 100 - 200 nm. The 
performance of the NMC electrodes with sodium carboxylmethyl cellulose (CMC), 
poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF), and alginate from brown algae as binders was compared. 
Constant current charge-discharge test results demonstrated that the NMC electrode using 
CMC as binder had the highest rate capability, followed by those using alginate and PVDF 
binders, respectively. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy test results showed that the 
electrode using CMC as the binder had lower charge transfer resistance and lower apparent 
activation energy than the electrodes using alginate and PVDF as the binders. The apparent 
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activation energies of NMC electrodes using CMC, alginate, and PVDF as binders were 
calculated to be 27.4 kJ mol
-1
, 33.7 kJ mol
-1
, and 36 kJ mol
-1
, respectively. 
      A series of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) compounds as cathodes for LIBs were 
prepared by the sol-gel method. The phase identification was carried out by X-ray diffraction 
and neutron diffraction. The structure, atom positions, and occupancies were characterized by 
neutron diffraction. The morphology of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) was examined 
by scanning electron microscopy. Electrochemical analysis indicated that Li0.95CoPO4 
presented the highest discharge capacity at various current densities among LixCoPO4 (x = 
0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) compounds. The Li0.95CoPO4 showed better cycling stability and 
coulombic efficiency in the room temperature ionic liquid electrolyte N-methyl-N-
propylpyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)amide containing 1 M lithium 
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide at various current densities in the voltage range of 3.5 - 
5.0 V than in the conventional electrolyte (1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate/ diethyl 
carbonate). 
      A high performance Li3V2(PO4)3 cathode material for LIBs was synthesized by the 
microwave-assisted hydrothermal method followed by a post-annealing process. The 
synchrotron X-ray diffraction analysis results confirmed that single-phase Li3V2(PO4)3 with 
monoclinic structure was obtained. Scanning electron microscope and transmission electron 
microscope images revealed that the single phase Li3V2(PO4)3 with monoclinic structure was 
composed of nanowires and microsized particles. Electrochemical results showed that the 
Li3V2(PO4)3 electrode measured at 10 C after 500 cycles can deliver discharge capacities of 
85.4 mAh g
−1 
and 103.4 mAh g
-1
, with capacity retention of 99.3% and 95.9%, between 3.0 - 
4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V, respectively, indicating the good cycling stability. Furthermore, the 
electrochemical performance of Li3V2(PO4)3 in ionic liquid electrolytes between 3.0 and 4.8 
V was also measured. 
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       A series of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) cathode materials for 
LIBs were prepared by the sol-gel method. Structural characterization of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x 
= 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) samples was conducted by synchrotron X-ray diffraction. 




 in the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 samples were 
confirmed by scanning electron microscopy and magnetic susceptibility measurements, 
respectively. The electrochemical measurements indicated that Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) 
delivered a higher reversible capacity of 79.9 mAh g
-1
 at 1 C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 
V with higher 77.9% capacity retention after 500 cycles than those of Li2FeP2O7  (48.9 mAh 
g
-1
 and 72.6%). Moreover, the rate capability of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) were also 
significantly enhanced through vanadium substitution to iron of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7. The 
vanadium substituted to Fe2 site of Li2FeP2O7  decreases Li occupying the Li5 position in the 
FeO5 unit, leading to a low degree exchange between Li and Fe in the MO5 (M = Li and Fe). 
The low degree cation disorder was beneficial to lithium-ion extraction/insertion during the 
charge-discharge process and hence enhances the capacity and rate capability. 
      A simple „one step‟ ball-milling method using abundant raw materials (graphite and sulfur) 
was used for the scalable synthesis of a series of S-GnP composites with high sulfur loading 
(up to 80 wt. % loading). In this method, sulfur could not only act as a functional element and 
the driving force to facilitate the self-exfoliation of graphite flakes into graphene 
nanoplatelets (GnP), but also effectively adsorb on and insert itself into graphene 
nanoplatelets as an active material for Li-S batteries. It was found that the 0.7S-0.3GnP 
sample was able to deliver a high initial reversible capacity of 1265.3 mAh g
-1
 at 0.1 C in the 
voltage range of 1.5 - 3.0 V and showed excellent rate capability. In the long cycling test, the 
0.7S-0.3GnP exhibited a high reversible capacity of 966.1 mAh g
-1
 at 2 C, with a low 
capacity decay rate of 0.099% per cycle over the 500 cycles. The exhibited excellent 
performance could be attributed to the „sandwich-like‟ and porous structure of 0.7S-0.3GnP. 
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In addition, the observed excellent results of S-GnP were also associated with the 
contribution of the „spin-effect‟ induced by the heteroatom sulfur doped in the carbon 
networks of GnP during high speed ball-milling. 
     Layered P2-Na0.66Fe0.5Mn0.5O2 cathode material for SIBs was synthesized by the sol-gel 
method. The phase identification, morphology, specific surface area, and oxidation metal 
state of layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 were characterized by X-ray diffraction, scanning 
electron microscopy, the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller technique, Mössbauer spectroscopy, and 
magnetic susceptibility measurements, respectively. Magnetic measurements and the 
Mössbauer spectrum indicated that the magnetic behaviour results from the contribution from 
the Mn
3+  
ferromagnetic ordering in the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2(3+)Mn1/6(3+)Mn1/3(4+)O2. The 
electrochemical performance results indicated that layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 delivered an 
initial discharge capacity of 110 and 158.1 mAh g
-1 
in the voltage ranges of 1.5 - 4.0 V and 
1.5 - 4.3 V, with 98.2% and 77.2% discharge capacity retention after 50 cycles, respectively. 
Furthermore, the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 measured at 130 mAh g
-1
 in the voltage range of 1.5 - 
4.0 V showed the initial discharge capacity of 90.9 mAh g
-1
, with 99.6% capacity retention 
after 50 cycles. The Na
+ 
diffusion coefficient of layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 was estimated 






 by the cyclic voltammetry technique. 
     Three-dimensional (3D) N-doped graphene foams (N-GF) as a anode material for SIBs 
were prepared by freeze-drying a graphite oxide (GO) solution after annealing under mixed 
atmosphere (H2+Ar). It was found that N-GF delivered an unusually high initial reversible 
capacity of 852.6 mAh g
-1
 at a current density of 1 C (1 C = 500 mA g
-1
) between 0.02 and 3 
V. After 150 cycles, N-GF could still maintain a charge capacity of 594 mAh g
-1
, with 69.7% 
retention of the initial charge capacity, and significantly outperformed the previously reported 
carbonaceous materials. The observed superb performance of the 3D N-GF as anode for SIBs 
can be attributed to the heteroatom-doping-induced defects that facilitate the diffusion of the 
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large-size sodium ions to achieve higher sodium ion storage. Also, the 3D foam-like structure 
with well-defined porosity and large surface area facilitates the enhancement of the 
electron/electrolyte/reactant transport, enhances sodium storage, and minimizes the effects of 
volume expansion. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1. General background 
     World energy consumption, along with CO2 emissions, has been increasing exponentially 
during the past 50 years or so. As we become more aware of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG, 
such as CO2 and CH4) and their detrimental effects on our planet, it has become more 
important than ever to develop clean and renewable energy systems, such as solar cells, fuel 
cells, batteries, and wind power generators. Being powered largely by burning fossil fuels, 
transportation, including automobiles, ships, and aerospace vehicles, is known to be one of 
the primary sources for the GHG.
1
 The inevitably increasing fuel shortage and public 
awareness of the greenhouse effect have made it highly desirable to develop electric vehicles 
(EVs), instead of fossil fuel vehicles, with low GHG emissions. The main challenge to the 
success of EVs applications, however, is the development of advanced energy storage 
systems with efficient energy savings and emission reductions.
2
 With no moving parts or 
noise, virtually no pollution, and potential large-scale applications, batteries convert chemical 
energy directly into electricity, and they require little upkeep. Among the entire range of 
batteries, several battery types, including lead acid (LA) batteries, nickel metal hydride 
(NiMH) batteries, and lithium-ion batteries (LIBs), have great potential for use in EVs. 
Although LA and NiMH batteries currently dominate the vehicle market, the LIBs are at the 
focus of intensive research and development because of their high energy density, long cycle 
life, and environmental friendliness.
3
 Prior to being applied in EVs, LIBs have already been 
widely used in various portable and smart devices, including cell phones, MP3 devices, 
cameras, and laptop computers. Compared to portable and smart devices, EVs (including 
hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs)) require 
significant improvements in many aspects of LIBs performance, such as energy density (> 
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150 W kg
-1
), safety, and cost. The key to success in the development of advanced LIBs to 
meet the emerging EVs market demands is the electrode materials. It is thus necessary to 
develop and employ cost-effective electrode materials for sustainable development.     
1.2. Objectives of the research  
      It is the fact that the working voltage, energy density, and rate capability of a LIB are 
mainly determined by the limited theoretical capacity and thermodynamics of the cathode 
material in the present LIB technology. Therefore, it is critical to improve the electrochemical 
performance of the current cathode materials (including lithium metal oxides, lithium metal 
phosphate, and lithium metal pyrophosphate) for the current LIB technology. Furthermore, 
compared with current cathode materials (e.g., lithium metal oxides with 140 - 200 mAh g
-1 
and 500 - 700 Wh kg
-1
, and lithium metal phosphates with 140 - 190 mAh g
-1
 and 560 - 800 
Wh kg
-1
), sulfur as cathode material for lithium-sulfur (Li-S) batteries has recently received 
more attention because of its higher theoretical capacity (~ 1675 mAh g
-1
) and energy density 




 In addition, its low cost, abundance, and environmentally benign 
properties also make sulfur one of the most promising cathode materials for LIBs in the next 
generation of energy storage systems. Li-S batteries, however, currently suffer from 
significant degradation with repeated discharge cycles, leading to low capacity and rate 
capability. Despite the tremendous progress, the current methods for preparing sulfur-based 
composites are too complex and expensive, and often involve environmentally hazardous 
reagents (e.g., strong acids in the preparation of graphene oxide (GO) by Hummer‟s 
method),
7
 and thus are inappropriate for large-scale production. Therefore, a great deal of 
effort is still being devoted to the development of preparation methods for Li-S batteries, 
especially for high capacity sulfur-based materials, as well as optimized configurations for 
the Li-S cell. 
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      On the other hand, there has recently been increasing concern about the increasing cost of 
lithium ($5000/ton for lithium vs. $150/ton for sodium) and that the limited terrestrial lithium 
reserves around the world would be not sufficient to satisfy the demand from large-scale 
commercial applications.
8,9
 Sodium, the sixth most abundant element in the earth's crust and 
another member of the alkali family shares many similar chemical properties to lithium. The 
working mechanisms of sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) and LIBs are very similar. Therefore, 
SIBs may prove to be a cheaper one to store energy than commonly used LIBs. As a result, 
great efforts have been made to explore new low-cost and green materials (including sodium 
metal oxides as cathode and carbonaceous materials as anode) for SIBs.  
     The recent research effort that has been put into electrode materials for LIBs and SIBs 
could be described in terms of the following directions: (1) explore new electrode materials to 
replace conventional materials, (2) employ different synthesis techniques to form various 
morphologies, and (3) dope with different elements  to make new composites or compounds. 
Furthermore, apart from above-mentioned research directions associated with electrode 
materials to facilitate the commercialization of LIBs (or SIBs) for the EVs market, some 
further research efforts could be undertaken including: (1) development of proper electrolytes 
with a wide electrochemical window, high anodic stability, low volatility, low flammability, 
and good environmental friendliness (e.g., optimized organic ethylene carbonate/diethyl 
carbonate electrolyte (EC: DEC) and ionic liquids (ILs)), especially for high voltage cathode 
materials (> 4.5 V); (2) development of ideal binders (e.g., carboxy methylcellulose (CMC) 
and alginate) to create intimate adherence between the current collector and electrode 
materials in LIBs for improved electrochemical performance and enhanced stability during 
electrochemical cycling;  and (3) optimization of the cell configuration. 
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1.3. Thesis structure 
      In order to achieve the goal of pursuing high-performance energy storage devices, such as 
LIBs (including Li-S batteries) and SIBs, the preparation methods, characterization methods, 
and electrochemical measurements of the promising materials above mentioned are explored 
and discussed in this doctoral work. Moreover, the influence of the structure, morphology, 
and physical and chemical properties of the materials on electrochemical performance are 
also investigated here. In this doctoral work, the scope of the research is briefly outlined 
below as follows: 
      Chapter 1 simply introduces the general background, major problems, some approaches 
for improving the electrochemical performance of LIBs and SIBs, and the objectives of the 
study. 
       Chapter 2 presents a literature review on LIBs and SIBs (mainly LIBs), including basic 
concepts and working principles, electrolytes, electrodes materials, and separators.  
       Chapter 3 presents the chemicals and methods used to synthesize nano/macro-structured 
composite materials. The chapter also briefly introduces the instrumental analysis techniques 
used to characterize the electrode materials, including X-ray diffraction (XRD), synchrotron 
X-ray diffraction (SXRD), neutron X-ray diffraction (ND), thermogravimetric analysis 
(TGA), photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Raman spectroscopy, scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM), selected area electron diffraction (SAED), energy dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy (EDS), Mössbauer spectra, Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) surface area 
measurements, the physical properties measurement system (PPMS), and electrochemical 
measurements, including cyclic voltammetry (CV), galvanostatic charge-discharge cycling, 
and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). 
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       Chapter 4 investigates the effects of different binders on the electrochemical properties of 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cathode material for LIBs. 
      Chapter 5 investigats the electrochemical performance of lithium rich and deficient 
effects in LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) as cathode material for LIBs using ionic 
liquid electrolytes. 
      Chapter 6 presents Li3V2(PO4)3/C composite with a three-dimensional network as a high 
rate LIB cathode material and investigates its compatibility with ionic liquid electrolytes. 
      Chapter 7 presents the study on vanadium substitution to iron in Li2FeP2O7 as cathode 
material for LIBs. 
      Chapter 8 introduces a facile method to scaly produce sulfur-graphene nanostructured 
cathode material for high performance Li-S batteries. 
      Chapter 9 presents layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 cathode material for SIBs synthesized by 
the sol-gel method.  
      Chapter 10 presents high-performance anode material for SIBs based on three-
dimensional anode material from nitrogen-doped graphene foams. 
      Chapter 11 provides some critical opinions on further research work related to LIBs and 
SIBs. 
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Chapter 2. Literature Review 
2.1. Brief history of lithium-ion batteries 
 
Figure 2.1. Schematic representation of battery development over the centuries.
10
 
      As shown in Figure 2.1, the first modern electrochemical cell was fabricated in the 1790s 
by Galvani. From then on, many types of primary or rechargeable batteries were developed in 
the following centuries, such as the zinc-carbon battery, lead acid battery, nickel cadmium 
battery, zinc air battery, and alkaline battery. Owing to the fact that Li has low 
electropositivity (-3.04 V versus standard hydrogen electrode (SHE)) as well as being a light 
metal (equivalent molecular weight M = 6.94 g mol
–1
, and specific gravity ρ = 0.53 g cm
–3
), 
thus facilitating the design of storage systems with high energy density, lithium attracted 
considerable attention as anode for the alkaline battery.  
     First of all, Harris first proposed in his doctoral thesis in 1958 that the electrodeposition of 
Li on a platinum electrode from a LiBr/propylene carbonate (PC) electrolyte “distorted the 
electrode (0.06 mm thick)”.
11
 After that, M. S. Whittingham, who worked for Exxon in the 
1970s, successfully fabricated the first lithium batteries using titanium (IV) sulfide (TiS2) and 
lithium metal as the electrodes.
12
 Electrolyte decomposition and solvent co-intercalation into 
graphite degraded the battery life. Moreover, metallic lithium negative electrodes in lithium 
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batteries could form dendrites with cycling, which caused short circuits and safety issues. As 
a result, the commercialization of lithium batteries eventually failed. In 1979, John 
Goodenough et al.
13
 first demonstrated a rechargeable cell with voltage in the 4 V range using 
layered structure LiCoO2 as the positive electrode and lithium metal as the negative electrode. 
The cell showed highly cycling stability. By enabling the use of stable and easy-to-handle 
negative electrode materials, LiCoO2 opened up a whole new range of possibilities for novel 
rechargeable battery systems. Rachid Yazami et al.
14
 demonstrated the reversible 
electrochemical intercalation of lithium in graphite in 1982, providing an alternative to the 
lithium metal electrode battery. Graphite electrode is the most commonly used electrode in 
current commercial LIBs. In 1985, Akira Yoshino et al.
15
 also assembled a prototype cell 
using carbonaceous material into which lithium ions could be inserted as one electrode, and 
lithium cobalt oxide (LiCoO2) as the counter electrode. By using carbon based materials 
without metallic lithium, safety of a working battery was dramatically improved. LiCoO2 
enabled industrial-scale production and represents the birth of the current LIB. After many 
efforts, the first C-LiCoO2 commercial LIB was released by the Sony Corporation in 1991.  
       Since then, a large number of electrode materials, such as LiNiO2, LiMn2O4, LiV3O8 
Li3V2(PO4)3, and LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)),
16,17
 as well as 
carbonaceous materials, metal oxide, Li4Ti5O12, tin and silicone,
18,19
 have been widely 
explored as alternatives to LiCoO2 cathode and graphite anode, respectively.
20-22
 For example, 
Goodenough et al.
23
 first proposed lithium metal phosphate (LiMPO4) (M = Fe, Mn, Co and 
Ni) as positive electrode materials in 1997. They found that the olivine structured LiMPO4 
family as cathode materials for LIBs showed very low electronic and ionic conductivity. Yet-
Ming Chiang et al.
24
, however, reported significant improvement in the performance of LIBs 
with lithium metal phosphate cathode in 2002 by boosting the material's conductivity by 
doping it with aluminium, niobium, and zirconium. In the over past decade, lithium metal 
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phosphates (including LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof))) materials 
have received much more attention as one of the most promising families of cathode 
materials for commercial application on a large scale.  
2.2. Fundamentals of lithium-ion batteries 
2.2.1. Working principle of lithium-ion batteries 
 
Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of a typical LIB.
6
 
      Figure 2.2 shows the basic working principles of the LIB. As can be seen, a LIB is 
composed of three essential components, namely, the Li
+
 intercalation anode, the cathode, 
and the electrolyte/separator. Lithium ions move from the cathode to the anode through the 
electrolyte/separator during charging and back again when discharging, while simultaneously, 
the electrons flow out of the external circuit to provide the electrical power. The reaction 
mechanism is shown as follows, using LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cathode and graphite anode as 
examples: 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 ↔ Li1–xNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 + x Li
+
 + x e
–
   (1 > x > 0)                          (2.1) 
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6 C + x Li
+
 + x e
–
 ↔ LixC6    (1 > x > 0)                                                                               (2.2) 
2.2.2. Electrochemical principles of lithium-ion batteries 
2.2.2.1. Thermodynamics  
     Thermodynamics related to the transformations of matter and energy in thermodynamic 
equilibrium reactions. In an ideal LIB, the released energy from the two half-cell reactions 
(eg., the reduction reaction on the cathode (Equation (2.1)) and the oxidation reaction on the 
anode (Equation (2.2)) promote the reversible redox reactions. Both redox reactions on the 
electrodes can be described as follows:   
At the cathode:  aA + ne + nLi → cC                                                                                    (2.3)   
At the anode:  bB - ne - nLi → dD                                                                                        (2.4)  
Overall reaction:  aA+ bB → cC + dD                                                                                  (2.5) 
The Gibbs energy is the chemical potential that is minimized when a system reaches 
equilibrium at constant pressure and temperature. The Gibbs free energy is defined as: 
G(p,T) = U + pV – TS                                                                                                            (2.6) 
which is the same as: 
G(p,T) = H – TS                                                                                                                    (2.7) 
Where: U is the internal energy (SI unit: joule (J)), p is pressure (SI unit: pascal (Pa)); V is 
volume (SI unit: m
3
); T is the absolute temperature (SI unit: kelvin (K)); S is the entropy (SI 
unit: joule per Kelvin (J K
-1
)); H is the enthalpy (SI unit: joule (J)). ∆G represents the net 
useful energy available from a given reaction. The net available electrical energy from a 
reaction in a cell is given by the following equation:
25
 
∆G = ∆H + T∆S                                                                                                                    (2.8)  
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Where ∆H is the enthalpy, T is the absolute temperature, and ∆S is the entropy. When the 
reaction is assumed to take place under equilibrium conditions, the equation can be described 







                                                                                                              (2.9)  
If the released Gibbs energy is all transformed to electrical work, it could be related to the 
voltage of the cell by a specific chemical reaction, ∆E. ∆E is the electromotive force of the 
cell reaction. It can be described as follows： 
∆G = nF∆E                                                                                                                         (2.10)  





                                                                                                                     (2.11) 
Where n is the number of ions, F is the Faraday constant, and ∆E
o
 is the standard electrode 
potential. The Gibbs free energy can change with tchanging the temperature and pressure of 
the thermodynamic system. Thus, the van't Hoff isotherm can be used to determine the Gibbs 








 γc c  γd d
 γa a  γb b
)                                                                                              (2.12)  
Where R is the gas constant, T is absolute temperature (K), γ  is the activity factor, and a, b, c, 
and d are the numbers of active species involved in the reaction.  
Combining Equations (2.11 and 2.12), the Nernst equation for the electrochemical cell could 







 γc c  γd d
 γa a  γb b
)                                                                                                (2.13) 
2.2.2.2. Kinetics 
     Overpotential is an electrochemical term that refers to the potential difference (voltage 
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change) between a half-reaction's thermodynamically determined redox potential and the 
potential at which the redox event is experimentally observed.
27
 Like other battery system, 
LIBs also experience different extents of electrode overpotential (η), which is also known as 
electrode polarization. At present, the electrode polarizations are classified into three 
categories: activation polarization, concentration polarization, and resistance (ohmic) 
polarization. 
 (1) Activation polarization (ηa) 
      Activation polarization refers exclusively to the activation energy necessary to transfer 
electrons across the electrode/electrolyte interphases. The build-up and decay of the 
activation polarization are fast and can be identified by the voltage change on current 




s. Activation polarization follows the Tafel equation:  
ηa = a + bln(I/Io )                                                                                                                 (2.14)  
Or I = nFK exp(± αF
∆V
RT
)                                                                                                   (2.15) 
Where a is a constant, b is the Tafel slope, I is the reaction current flow, Io is the exchange 
current density, n is the number of ions, F is the Faraday constant, K is Boltzmann's constant,  
α is the charge transfer coefficient (0 < α < 1), ∆V is the overpotential, R is the universal gas 
constant, and T is the absolute temperature. 
(2) Concentration polarization (ηc) 
     The concentration polarization is due to differences in concentration of the chargecarriers 
between the bulk solution and the electrode surface. It occurs when the electrochemical 
reaction is sufficiently rapid to lower the surface concentration of the charge carriers (C) 
below that of the bulk solution (Co). Because diffusion limitations are relatively slow, the 
build-up and decay last more than 10
-2
 s. The concentration polarization can be calculated as 
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follows:  
ηc = (RT/n) ln(C/Co)                                                                                                           (2.16)  
Where C is the concentration at the electrode surface and Co is the concentration in the bulk 
of the solution, R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and n is the 
number of ions. 
(3) Resistance (ohmic) polarization (ηo) 
Resistance (ohmic) polarization arises from the resistance of the cell system, including the 
electrolyte, electrode surfaces, active materials, current collector, etc. Resistance (ohmic) 
polarization appears and disappears instantaneously (< 10
-6
 s) when current flows and ceases. 
It follows the linear Ohm‟s Law:   
ηo = IRi                                                                                                                              (2.17)  
Where I is current density and Ri is the internal resistance. 
2.2.3. Basic concepts for lithium-ion batteries 
(1) Discharging  
      Discharging is the operation in which batteries deliver electrical energy to an external 
load. 
(2) Charging  
      Charging is the operation in which a battery charger used to put energy into a secondary 
cell or battery by forcing an electric current through it.  
(3) Overcharging 
       Overcharging occurs if a charger continues to charge when the battery has been fully 
charged (out of setting parameters, eg., voltage or circuit). Severe overcharge will damage the 
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battery in some cases.  
(4) Self-discharging 
      Batteries typically lose certain amounts of their original charge even when no load is 
applied. The self-discharge is due to non-current-producing "side" chemical reactions that 
occur within the cell. Typically, a battery loses 8 - 20 percent of their original charge per year 
when stored at room temperature (20 - 30 °C).  
(5) Open circuit voltage (OCV) 
     Open circuit voltage voltage (abbreviated as OCV or VOC) is the difference in electrical 
potential between the two terminals of a device when disconnected from any circuit. 
Considering only the electron transfer between the two terminals, and the open-circuit 
voltage VOC of the cell is given as:  
 VOC = (μC - μA)/e                                                                                                            (2.18) 
Where e is the electronic charge, μA is the Fermi energy of the anode, and μC is the Fermi 
energy of the cathode. 
(6) Working voltage (V) 
       The working voltage of the cell is determined by:  
V = Voc- IR                                                                                                                        (2.19)  
Where I is the working current in the circuit and R is the internal resistance of the cell.        
(7) Short circuit  
       A short circuit, the electrical opposite of an „open circuit‟, is an electrical circuit that 
allows a current to travel along an unintended path, often where essentially no (or a very low) 
electrical impedance is encountered. 
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(8) Theoretical specific capacity 
      The theoretical specific capacity (QTSC , mAh g
-1
) can be calculated by the following 
equation: 
QTSC =
1000 ×  F × n
 M × 3600
                                                                                                              (2.20) 
or  QTSC = 26.8 ×
n ×  1000
 M
                                                                                                 (2.21) 
Where n is the number of moles of electrons transferred in the electrochemical reaction, F is 
the Faraday constant (96485 C mol
-1
), and M is the molecular weight of the active materials.  
(9) Specific charge and specific discharge capacity  
       The specific charge or discharge capacity (Qc or Qd , mAh g
-1
) is calculated based on the 
total amount of charge transferred: 
Qc   or Qd =
I × t
m
                                                                                                                (2.22) 
Where I is the current (mA), t is the time (h), and m (g) is the mass of active materials. 
(10) Specific energy density  
       Specific energy density (SED) is the amount of energy (Wh) stored in a given system or 
region of space per unit mass (m, kg) or volume (V, L). Specific energy density (SED) can be 
calculated as follows: 
SED mass = E ×   Q                                                                                                        (2.23) 
SED volume =
E × Q × m
V
                                                                                                   (2.24) 
Where E is the voltage (V), Q is the specific capacity (Ah kg
-1
), m is the weight of the cell 
(kg), and V is the volume of the cell (L). 
(11) Specific power density 
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     Specific power density (SPD) is the amount of power (time (t, h) rate of energy transfer) 








                                                                                              (2.26) 
(12) Rate capability 
       The C-rate is a term expressing the speed with which a battery is being charged at a 
specific point in time. It signifies a charge or discharge rate equal to the capacity of a battery 
in one hour. For example, for a 1 Ah battery, C = 1 A. If the battery is 100% efficient at 
absorbing the charge, a charge rate of 0.2 C = 0.5 A would need two hours, and a charge rate 
of 2 C = 2 A would need 30 minutes.  
(13) Irreversible capacity and capacity retention 
       Irreversible capacity is used to evaluate how much capacity is lost after each cycle. 
For anode materials: 
Irreversible capacity = n
th
Qd  - n
th
Qc                                                                                  (2.27) 
For cathode materials: 
Irreversible capacity = n
th
Qc  -  n
th
Qd                                                                                  (2.28) 
(14) Capacity retention 
      nth capacity retention = (nthQd/mthQd) × 100%  or (nthQc/mthQc) × 100% (n > m)        (2.29) 
(15) Coulombic efficiency 
      The coulombic efficiency, also called the Faraday efficiency, describes the efficiency with 
which charge (electrons) is transferred in a system facilitating an electrochemical reaction. 
Coulombic efficiency (η, expressed as a percentage, as shown in Equation (2.30)) is thus the 
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 ×  100%                                                                                                          (2.30)
 
2.3. Binder for lithium-ion batteries 
     As a matter of fact, the binder is not only important to bind together the active materials 
and the conductive agents (eg., carbon black) on the metal current collectors, but it also 
strongly affects the electrode processing. Currently, polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) is the 
most successful commercial binder, as it has a large anodic-cathodic stability widow at room 
temperature (neither reduced at low potential (~ 0 V vs. Li
+
/Li) nor oxidized at high potential 
(~ 5 V vs. Li
+
/Li)). Nevertheless, this binder also suffers from the following shortcomings.  
(1) PVDF requires the use of non-environmentally friendly solvents to cast the electrode 
formulation, such as N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP). NMP is not only expensive, but 
also harmful and toxic to our health and the environment.  
(2) PVDF is a relatively costly polymer (industrial cost is about US$ 20 per kg in North 
America, €15 - 18 per kg in Europe).
28
 
(3) It is hard to dispose of an electrode containing PVDF at the end of the battery life. 
(4) An exothermic chemical reaction will take place at elevated temperature between 
PVDF and some typical anodes (e.g., LiC6 and lithium). 
     In the search for alternative binders to PVDF, cheaper and more environmental-friendly 
binders with stable chemical and physical properties are very welcome. At present, many 












perfluorosulfonate ionomer, and polymethyl methacrylate.
45
 Among them, one of the most 
interesting is certainly the sodium salt of carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC). CMC is produced 
by the insertion of carboxymethyl groups into natural cellulose and is soluble in water. 
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Although there have been more extensive investigations of the CMC and alginate binders in 











promising CMC and alginate binders to be used with cathode materials in LIBs are also ripe 
for investigation. To date, only very limited investigations of the effects of CMC on cathode 
materials have been carried out in comparison with different binders. Here, the effects of 
CMC and alginate binders on the electrochemical performance of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 were 
studied (chapter 4). 
2.4. Separator for liquid electrolyte lithium-ion batteries 
     The separator placed between cathode and anode is a critical component in liquid 
electrolyte batteries to prevent direct contact between the electrodes, while allowing the ions 
to shuttle freely through it. Although the separator itself does not participate in any cell 
reactions, its properties significantly determine the performance and safety of the battery. 
Therefore, the properties of the separator are critically considered, such as the chemical 
stability, thickness, porosity, pore size, permeability, mechanical strength, wettability, 
dimensional stability, thermal shrinkage and shutdown, and cost. According to the structure 
and composition, battery separators can be broadly divided into three types:
55
 (1) 
microporous polymer membranes (thinness and excellent thermal shutdown properties), (2) 
non-woven fabric mats (high porosity and low cost), and (3) inorganic composite membranes 
(excellent wettability and exceptional thermal stability). At present, the microporous 
polyolefin membranes have been the most widely used in liquid electrolyte batteries.  
2.4.1. Microporous polymer membranes 
     Microporous polymer membranes used in the current LIBs are almost entirely made of 
semicrystalline polyolefin materials, including polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP), and 
their blends such as PE-PP, as well as high density polyethylene (HDPE) and ultra-high 
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molecular polyethylene (UHMWPE). Separators are commonly prepared by a dry process 
and a wet process. For instance, the dry process can be generally described as three steps: (1) 
extruding, (2) annealing, and (3) stretching. On the other hand, the wet process also generally 
consists of these steps: (1) mixing of polymer resins, paraffin oil, antioxidant, and other 
additives, and heating to make a homogenous solution; (2) extruding the heated solution 
through a sheet die into a gel-like film; and (3) extracting the paraffin oil and other additives 
with a volatile solvent to form the microporous structure. The morphology of the 
microporous polyolefin membranes made by the dry process (a) and the wet process (b) are 
shown in Figure 2.3, Furthermore, in Table 2.1, the key parameters of microporous polymer 
membranes prepared by the dry or wet process are compared. 
 
Figure 2.3. (a) Microstructures of microporous polyolefin membranes made by the dry 
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Membrane name Celgard 2325 Celgard 2340 Tonen-1 Tonen-2 
Process Dry Dry Wet Wet 
Composition PP-PE-PP PP-PE-PP PE PE 
Thickness ( µm) 25 38 25 30 
Porosity (%) 41 45 36 37 
Pore size (µm) 0.09 × 0.04 0.038 × 0.9   




575 775 650 740 





1900 2100 1500 1500 
Tensile strength (transverse 
direction, TD) (kg cm
-2
) 
135 130 1300 1200 
Melting temperature (◦C) 134/166 135/163 135 135 
Thermal shrinkage (%) 2.5 5 6.0/4.5 6.0/4.0 
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2.4.2. Non-woven fabric mats 
 




     A non-woven separator is a fibrous mat made by bonding natural materials and synthetic 
materials together through chemical, physical, or mechanical methods. Natural materials 
include celluloses and their chemically modified derivatives, while synthetic materials 
include polyolefin, polyamide (PA), polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), PVDF, polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC), and polyester. Figure 2.4 shows the morphology of typical non-woven mats 
made by different processes, in which a high porosity (60 - 80%) and a large pore size (20 - 
50 µm) exist. 
2.4.3. Inorganic composite membranes 
      An inorganic composite separator is called a ceramic separator. It is made from a porous 
mat consisting of ultra-fine inorganic particles (e.g., SiO2, Al2O3, and ZrO2) with a small 
amount of binder (e.g., PE, polyethylene terephthalate (PET), and PVDF). As shown in 
Figure 2.5, a Separion separator is fabricated from a flexible perforated non-woven mat 
coated with a porous ceramic layer on each side. 
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Figure 2.5. Schematic illustration of structure of Separion separator.
57
 
2.5. Electrolytes for lithium-ion batteries 
2.5.1. Electrolytes for lithium-ion batteries 
     As a main component of the LIB, the choice of electrolyte is critically important for the 
cell operation. To meet the requirements for LIB application, there are different kinds of 
electrolytes, including inorganic electrolyte, organic liquid electrolyte, ionic liquid electrolyte 
and organic solid electrolyte, and lithium salt as the additive. Table 2.2 shows the important 
properties of typical electrolytes used in LIBs. In general, for an ideal electrolyte, the 
following conditions should be met: 
(1) High chemical and thermal stability 
(2) No reactivity towards the cell 
(3) Large anodic-cathodic stability window  
(4) High ionic conductivity (σ > 10-4 S cm-1) and low electronic conductivity (σ < 10-10  S 
cm
-1
)    
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(5) Transference number σLi+/σtotal ≈ 1 (σtotal includes the conductivities of other ions in 
the electrolyte, as well as σLi+) 
(6) Less solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) change between electrode/electrolyte during 
cycling, as well as with volume change 
(7) Non-toxic, non-flammable, and environmentally friendly 
(8) Low cost 
Table 2.2 Non-aqueous electrolyte systems for LIBs.
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1M LiPF6 in EC : DEC (1:1) 7 1.3 4.5 Flammable 
 1M LiPF6 in EC:DMC (1:1) 10 1.3 > 5.0  
Ionic liquid 1M LiTFSI in EMI-TFSI 2.0 1.0 5.3 Non-
flammable 
 1M LiBF4 in EMI-BF4 8.0 0.9 5.3  
Polymer LiTFSI-(PEO/MEEGE) 0.1 < 0.0 4.7 Flammable 
 LiClO4-PEO8 + 10 wt. % TiO2 0.02 < 0.0 5.0  
Inorganic solid Li4-xGe1-xPxS4 (x = 0.75) 70 < 0.0 > 5.0 Non-
flammable 
 0.05 Li4SiO4 + 0.57Li2S +  < 0.0 > 8.0  
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0.04 LiPF6 + 0.2 EC + 0.62 
DMC + 0.14 PAN 
3.0  4.4 Flammable 
 LiClO4 + EC + PC + PVdF   5.0  
Ionic liquid + 
Polymer 
1M LiTFSI + P13TFSI + 
PVdF-HFP 
0.18 < 0.0 5.8 Less 
Flammable 




56 wt. % LiTFSI-Py24TFSI + 
30 wt. % PVdF-HFP 
+ 14 wt. % EC/PC 





2 vol % LiClO4-TEC-19 + 98 
vol% 95 (0.6Li2S + 0.4Li2S) + 
5Li4SiO4 
0.03 < 0.0 > 4.5 Non-
flammable 
Ionic liquid  + 
Liquid organic 
    Non-
flammable 
2.5.1.1. Lithium salts 
     As shown in Table 2.3, the main properties of typical lithium salts used as the solutes in 
the electrolytes are summarized. Commonly used in carbonate solvent, each lithium salt has 
its outstanding properties, such as high conductivity for LiAsF6, high ionic mobility for 
LiBF6, high anodic stability for LiAsF6 and LiSbF6, high chemical stability (toward ambient 
moisture) for LiClO4, Li-triflate, and Li-imide, and high dissociation constant for Li-imide. 
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Among these lithium salts used in organic electrolyte, LiFP6 (lithium hexafluorophosphate) is 
the most commonly used salt in commercial lithium batteries because LiFP6 shows the best 
combination of above-mentioned properties. 
Table 2.3. Lithium salts as electrolyte solutes.
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In EC In DMC 
LiBF4 
 
93.9 293 > 100 N 3.4 4.9 
LiPF6 
 
151.9 200 ~ 80 N 5.8 10.7 
LiAsF6 
 
195.9 340 > 100 N 5.7 11.1 
LiClO4 
 















    N   
2.5.1.2. Inorganic electrolytes 
    The inorganic liquid electrolytes using water are non-flammable and safe, as well as 
having high ionic conductivity (e.g., electrolyte based on LiAlCl4 and SO2 has a ionic 
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 at room temperature).
60
 Since they are subject to water 
decomposition, however, inorganic electrolytes only can be cycled within a lower 
electrochemical window (~ 1.2 V, SHE). Compared to inorganic liquid electrolytes, inorganic 
solid electrolytes have a wider electrochemical window (up to 5.5 V vs. Li
+
/Li). However, the 







2.5.1.3. Ionic liquids 
Table 2.4. Important families of ionic liquids and their physical properties.
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 (25 °C) 
 
 
-18 1.41 85 22 
 
 
8.7 1.43 117 15.1 
 
  
-14 1.41 83 12 
  
-15 1.52 34 87 
 
BF4 13 1.28 37 140 
     In recent years, ionic liquids (ILs) have received more attention as electrolytes for LIBs 
because of their non-volatility, non-flammability, high thermal and chemical stability, and 
wide electrochemical window. As shown in Table 2.4, several important families of relevant 
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ILs are listed, including the structural formulae and physical properties. Ionic liquids are 
room temperature molten salts with low melting points.
21
 They always have high viscosity, 
however, which leads to low ionic conductivity and poor wettability of the separator and 
electrode materials. In addition, the high price of ILs is another issue that should be also 
addressed in the future.     
2.5.1.4. Organic solid electrolyte 
     Organic solid electrolytes can be mostly divided into gel polymer electrolytes, dry 
polymer electrolytes, and solid ceramic-polymer electrolytes. For instance, the gel 
electrolytes, closely resembling liquid electrolytes, are liquids in a flexible lattice 
framework.
62
 On the other hand, the dry polymer electrolytes are often composed of a 
polymer with a relatively high dielectric constant (e.g., polyethylene oxide, poly(methyl 
methacrylate), polyacrylonitrile, polyphosphazenes, siloxanes, etc.) and a salt with low lattice 
energy. In order to increase the mechanical strength and conductivity of such electrolytes, 
very often composites are used, and an inert ceramic phase is introduced. For example, a dry 
polymer electrolyte can be made of the low-cost and non-toxic polyethylene oxide (PEO) and 
a lithium salt (LiPF6 or LiAsF6), which exhibits good chemical stability in LIBs. The the 




 at room temperature, is still too low, hwoever, for 
a high power battery system.
58
 Therefore, ceramic oxide particles (e.g., Al2O3, TiO2, SiO2, or 
ZrO2) are often introduced to create an amorphous polymer matrix by inhibiting chain 
crystallization and attracting Li
+
 from its salt. There are two major classes of such electrolytes: 
polymer-in-ceramic, and ceramic-in-polymer.  
2.5.1.5. Organic liquid electrolyte 
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Table 2.5. Organic carbonates, esters, and ethers as electrolyte solvents.*
59,63
 
































88 36.4 248 1.90 89.78 4.61 160 1.321 
PC 
 
102 -48.8 242 2.53 69.42 4.81 132 1.200 
BC  116 -53 240 3.2 53    
γBL  86 -43.3 204 1.73 39 4.23 97 1.199 
γVL 
 
100 -31 208 2.0 34 4.29 81 1.057 
NMO 
 
101 15 270 2.5 78 4.52 110 1.17 
DMC  90 4.6 91 0.59 3.107 0.76 18 1.063 
DEC  118 -74.3 126 0.75 2.805 0.96 31 0.969 
EMC 
 
104 -53 110 0.65 2.958 0.89  1.006 
EA 
 
88 -84 77 0.45 6.02  -3 0.902 
MB 
 
102 -84 102 0.6   11 0.898 
EB 
 
116 -93 120 0.71   19 0.878 
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DMM  
 
76 -105 41 0.33 2.7 2.41 -17 0.86 
DME 
 
90 -58 84 0.46 7.2 1.15 0 0.86 
DEE 
 
118 -74 121    20 0.84 




86 -137 80 0.47 6.2 1.6 -11 0.85 
1,3-DL 
 




88 -125 85 0.60 6.8 1.43 -2 0.983 
2-Me-
1,3-DL 
 88   0.54 4.39    
*Molecular weight (M.wt.), melting point (Tm), boiling point (Tb), viscosity (η), dielectric 
constant (ε), flash point (Tf). 
    At present, carbonates, esters and ethers can be used as electrolyte solvents for LIBs. The 
principal properties of the carbonates, esters, and ethers are summarized in Table 2.5. Among 
them, mixtures of carbonates, including ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate 
(DMC), propylene carbonate (PC), ethyl methyl carbonate (EMC), or diethyl carbonate 
(DEC), have been widely and successfully used for LIBs. These carbonates, together with the 
Li salt, lithium hexa-fluorophosphate (LiPF6), are thus considered as the basic standard 
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electrolyte solutions for LIBs. The following alkyl carbonates could be defined as the basic 
standard electrolyte solutions for LIB systems. They have the following advantages:  
(1) High ionic conductivity of alkyl carbonates. 
(2) The high anodic stability of alkyl carbonates. This is due to the carbonate group with the 
central carbon atom at an oxidation state of 4
+
 and a relatively low number of C–H bonds 
with high electron-donating moieties. Furthermore, LiPF6 is highly soluble in all alkyl 
carbonate solvents to form high conductivity solutions, and thus they possess very high 
anodic stability. 
(3) Aluminium is the most relevant material for current collectors of cathodes in LIBs. In 
LiPF6 solutions, the formation of species, such as AlF3 and Al(PF6)3, on an Al surface 
successfully passivates the active metal and can demonstrate reasonable metal stability 
upon polarization up to 5 V (vs . Li
+
/Li), even at elevated temperatures (60 
o
C). 
(4) There is highly conductive SEI formation. For example, in LiFP6 in EC-DMC electrolyte, 
the reduction of EC and DMC forms a precipitate of networks of ROCO2Li and ROLi 
species on the graphite anode to form stable, highly passivating, surface films, as shown 
in Table 2.6. The carbonate (ROCO2) and alkoxy (RO) moieties so formed are bridged 
and linked together in 3D networks by Li ions, thus forming highly conductive SEI for Li 
ions, while reasonably protecting the fragile graphite active mass from detrimental 
surface processes.  
Table 2.6. Major reduction products of non-aqueous Li salt solutions.
21
 
Solution species Main reduction 
products (not all) 
Potential range vs. Li
+
/Li 
O2 LiO2, Li2O2 1.5 – 2 V 
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H2O LiOH 1.5 – 1.2 V 
HF, PF5 LiF, LixPFy 1.8 V and below 
Ethers ROLi Below 0.5 V 
Esters ROCO2Li Below 1.2 V 
Alkyl 
carbonates 
ROCO2Li, ROLi Below 1.5 V 




Below 0.5 V 
DMC CH3OCO2Li,CH3OLi Below 1.2 V 
LiClO4 LiCl, LiClOx Below 1 V 
LiPF6 LiF, LixPFy Below 1 V 
LiN (SO2CF3)2 LiF, LiCF3, LiSO2CF3 
Li2NSO2CF3 
Below 1 V 
The standard electrolytes also suffer from some drawbacks, however, such as 
(1) The operating temperature of EC limits its use under extreme circumstances (e.g. below -
20 °C). Under -20 °C, the ionic conductivity drops markedly. 
(2) The carbonate-based solvents are flammable. 
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(3) In LiPF6 based solutions, LiPF6 will experience some degree of decomposition of the salt 
to LiF and PF5. PF5, a strong Lewis acid, is reactive with trace H2O to form HF and PF3O 
(another strong Lewis acid), which degrades the battery.  
     Therefore, although there has been great development of the LiPF6 - carbonate based 
electrolytes for LIBs, further investigation is still needed to address the above-mentioned 
drawbacks. 
2.5.2. Electrolytes for Lithium-sulfur batteries 
2.5.2.1. Liquid electrolyte 
    At present, liquid electrolytes containing lithium salts (e.g., LiClO4, LiCF3SO3, or 
Li(CF3SO2)2N) and a mixture of cyclic or linear ethers (e.g., tetrahydrofuran (THF), 1,3-
dioxolane, dimethoxyethane, tetra(ethylene glycol), and dimethyl ether) are commonly used 
in Li-S batteries. Additives dissolved in the electrolytes, such as LiNO3, have shown 
significant effects on Li-S performance.
64-67
 The improved performance of Li-S batteries was 
attributed to the strongly stable SEI film formation on the lithium metal surface by the 
introduction of LiNO3. The SEI can effectively block soluble polysulfides shuttled between 
cathode and anode.  
2.5.2.2. Solid state electrolyte 
    Liquid electrolytes have been commonly used in Li-S batteries, although there are also 
several problems for Li-S using liquid electrolyte. For instance, lithium metal as anode 
experiences loss of lithium on each cycle because of insoluble Li2S2/Li2S that accumulates at 
the surface of the lithium metal during cycling, so that excess Li is required, which reduces 
the overall energy density and the reaction with polysulfides. On the other hand, the dendrite 
formation on the surface of the lithium metal causes significant safety hazards, such as short 
circuits. In this context, the use of a solid state electrolyte can effectively suppress the 
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formation of dendrites. For example, Hassoun and Scrosati 
68,69
 have developed a solid-state 
Li-S battery employing a poly(ethylene oxide)-type polymer electrolyte containing finely 
dispersed nanosized ZrO2. High cell performance and coulombic efficiency were obtained at 
elevated temperatures. Hayashi et al.
70
 reported an all-solid-state Li-S cell with Li2S-P2S5 
glass-ceramic electrolytes, which retained a capacity of over 650 mAh g
-1
 for 20 cycles at 
room temperature. The low ionic conductivity of solid-state electrolyte limits its cell 
performance, however. Therefore, alternative solid state electrolytes with high ionic 




), comparable to those of organic electrolyte, need to be 
further identified. Solid state electrolytes are thus likely to be the most promising electrolytes 
for Li-S batteries in future.  
2.5.3. Electrolytes for sodium-ion batteries 
    Since many chemical and physical properties of SIBs are analogous to those of LIBs, there 
are several electrolytes used in the LIBs that could also be tried in the SIBs. For example, 
Ponrouch et al.
71
 investigated hard carbon as anode for SIBs using several solvents (PC, EC, 
DMC, DME, DEC, THF, and triethylene glycol dimethyl ether (Triglyme)) and solvent 
mixtures (EC:DMC, EC:DME, EC:PC, and EC:Triglyme) in combination with different Na 
salts, namely NaClO4, NaPF6, and NaTFSI. They found that hard carbon electrodes delivered 
reversible capacities of 200 mAh g
-1
 in 1 M NaPF6 or NaClO4 in EC:PC electrolyte. Thus, the 
carbonates with either NaClO4, NaPF6, or NaTFSI could be among the most attractive 
electrolytes for SIBs in the future. 
2.6. Cathodes for lithium-ion batteries 
Although the efficiency of energy conversion for LIBs depends on a variety of factors, 
their overall performance strongly reliess on the structure and properties of the materials used. 
The key to success in the development of advanced LIBs to meet the emerging EVs market 
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demands is the electrode materials, especially the cathode. Indeed, the recently-released 
Argonne National Laboratory Battery Performance and Cost Model (BatPac)
6
 shows that the 
cost of electrode materials accounts for ∼44% (∼30% for the Li1.05(Ni4/9Mn4/9Co1/9)0.95O2 
cathode and ∼14% for the graphite anode) in a typical battery design involving cathode and 
anode electrodes, current collector, electrolyte, binders, cell/battery modules, and battery 
jacket. The cathode costs nearly twice as much as the anode. This could be attributed to the 
fact that the working voltage, energy density, and rate capability of a LIB are mainly 
determined by the limited theoretical capacity and thermodynamics of the cathode material in 
the present LIB technology. As discussed in more detail below, it is therefore critical to 
develop promising cathode materials for the current LIB technology.  
 




Figure 2.6 shows a suggested road map for the research and development of LIB electrode 
materials in terms of the achievable voltage and capacity. Most of the current and future 
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promising cathode materials shown in Figure 2.6 can be classified into four groups: 
LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4, lithium-excess Li[Li, Mn,Ni,Co]O2, lithium metal polyoxyanion (Li3V2PO4, 
LiMPO4, and LiMSiO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)), and (O2, S, Li2S). 
As can be seen, there is a rather limited number of cathode materials of significant promise. 
Below, we summarize those materials with their major pros and cons in three groups: 
conventional cathodes (LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4, lithium-excess Li[Li, Mn,Ni,Co]O2, along with 
lithium metal polyoxyanion Li3V2PO4, LiMPO4, and LiMSiO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and 
combinations thereof)), O2, and sulfur. 
2.6.1. Conventional cathodes 
     (1) In the past two decades, the layered oxide LiCoO2 cathode (as shown in Figure 2.7(A)) 
has been widely used in portable electronics.
9
 The high cost, toxicity, chemical instability in 
the deep charged state, safety concerns, and limited capacity (only ~ 135 Ah kg
-1
) associated 
with LiCoO2, however, have prevented its large-scale application in transportation and 
stationary storage. Having a similar capacity of ~ 140 Ah kg
-1
 to that of LiCoO2, but a 
relatively high working voltage of ~ 4.7 V (~ 4.1 V for LiCoO2), spinel LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 (Ni 
doped into spinel LiMn2O4 as shown in Figure 2.7(B)) is becoming an attractive candidate for 
high-energy applications. Furthermore, the cycle life and rate capability of doped 
LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 could be enhanced significantly by cationic substitutions (Co, Cr, Fe, Ga, or 
Zn) and surface modification (AlPO4, ZnO, Al2O3, and Bi2O3).
72
 In order to obtain a uniform 
surface modification and/or strong cationic coating, however, a complicated and high-cost 
post-chemical process is necessary.
73
 To make matters even worse, the currently used 
standard electrolytes (LiFP6 in EC/DEC/DMC) are not appropriate for LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 
cathode, which requires a high working voltage (~ 4.7 V). 
     (2) Lithium-excess layered oxides, Li[Li, Mn, Ni, Co]O2, such as (Li2MnO3)x(LiMO2 (M 
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= Ni, Co, Mn))1−x, offer a ~ 4.0 V working voltage with much higher capacity values of ∼ 
250 Ah/kg compared with those of LiCoO2 and LiMn1.5Ni0.5O2,
74
 although there is often a 
huge irreversible capacity loss associated with the oxygen and lithium loss from the host 
structure of the lithium-excess layered oxides (Li[Li, Mn, Ni, Co]O2) at the end of the first 
charging process. Although their reversible capacity loss can be significantly reduced by 
coating with insulating materials (e.g., Al2O3, AlPO4, MgO, RuO2),
75
 the high surface area 
associated with the nanostructured lithium-excess layered oxides (Li[Li, Mn, Ni, Co]O2) 
could lead to a high surface reactivity, inducing side reactions between the electrodes and the 
electrolyte. This could lead to destabilization of the active materials and an increase in 
impeding passivation. Therefore, the excellent electrochemical performance, electrolyte 
safety, together with the relatively high cost of the electrode materials, is the major concern 
for lithium-excess layered oxides to be used as the cathode in LIBs.  
   (3) Among the LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) compounds 
(specific capacity ~ 170 Ah kg
-1
), olivine LiFePO4 (as shown in Figure 2.7(C)) has been 
recently developed for commercial applications because of its low cost, low toxicity, high 
safety, and excellent cycling performance. Unlike LiFePO4, the much higher voltages seen in 
Figure 2.6 for LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) (~ 170 Ah kg
-1
) and 
Li3V2PO4 (as shown in Figure 2.7(D)) (∼ 197 Ah kg
-1
) ensure a higher theoretical energy 
density. It is a big challenge, however, to secure a high rate capability, cycling stability, and 
highly compatible electrolyte for LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) 
or Li3V2PO4 due to their low electronic/ionic conductivity and high working voltage (> 4.6  
V).
76,77
 The success of LiFePO4 has also spurred growing interest in Li2MSiO4 (M = Mn, Fe, 
Co, and Ni). Because of the possibility of having two lithium ions to be reversibly extracted 
from the host structure, the Li2MSiO4 cathode could offer a high theoretical capacity of ~ 330 
Ah kg
-1
. Its rate capability and cycling performance, however, are still far from satisfying the 
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requirements for commercialization, although some positive results for Li2MSiO4 (M  =  Mn, 
Fe, Co, and Ni) have been recently reported.
78
 To improve the high capacity and rate 
capabilities of above mentioned conventional materials, morphologies control (chapter 6) or 
aviolent doping (chapter 7), is proved to be an effective way to improve the high rate 
capabilities of electrode materials. Furthermore, the LiMPO4 (M=Co, Ni) and Li3V2(PO4)3 
also needs high voltage working voltage range electrolytes. To find the suitable electrolyte,   
ionic liquids (ILs) could be a good choice as the electrolytes for electrodes (chapter 5 and 6) 
working at high voltahge ranges because of their non-volatility, non-flammability, high 
thermal and chemical stability, and wide electrochemical window. 
 
Figure 2.7. Schematic illustrations of crystal structures of four types of cathode materials for 
LIBs: (A) layered structured LiCoO2, (B) spinel structured LiMn2O4, (C) olivine structured 
LiFePO4, and (D) NASICON structured Li3V2(PO4)3. 
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2.6.2. Lithium air batteries 
     
Figure 2.8. Schematic illustration of rechargeable lithium air battery.
70
 
     Owing to its abundant resources (air or O2) and extremely high energy density, the lithium 
air system has captured worldwide attention as a possible battery for hybrid electric vehicle 
(EV) applications. The configuration and working mechanism of the lithium air cell are 
analogous to those fro a LIB.  As shown in Figure 2.8, the reaction for lithium air batteries is 
a two-electron process: 




-                                                                                                                                                                   
(2.32) 
Although apparently simple reactions take place in the cathode/anode, the reversibility and 
compatibility of lithium air batteries (electrolyte, catalyst, and cathode (air or O2)) are still big 
problems, as well as their safety.
79-99
 Moreover, the cycling life and polarization of lithium air 
batteries also need to be further improved. Therefore, it is very import to identify suitable 
catalysts for lithium air batteries. 
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2.6.3. Lithium-sulfur batteries 
2.6.3.1. Working principle and challenges 
 
Figure 2.9.  Ideal charge–discharge profile for Li-S batteries. Inset: polysulfide (PS) shuttle.
92
 
  Although they were first proposed by Hebert in the 1960s,
100
  there has not been much 
work devoted to Li-S batteries until recently. Sulfur as the cathode material for Li-S batteries 
has recently received more attention because of its higher theoretical capacity (~ 1675 mAh 
g
-1
) and energy density (~ 2600 Wh kg
-1
), compared with current cathode materials (e.g., 
lithium metal oxides with 140 - 200 mAh g
-1 
and 500 - 700 Wh kg
-1
, and lithium metal 
phosphates with 140 - 190 mAh g
-1
 and 560 - 800 Wh kg
-1
). In addition, its low cost, 
abundant resources, and environmental benignity also make sulfur one of the most promising 
cathode materials for LIBs in the next generation of energy storage systems. A typical Li-S 
battery is similar to a LIB, as it is also composed of a lithium anode, a sulfur cathode, and an 
electrolyte between them. Figure 2.9 shows the electrochemical reaction mechanism between 
the sulfur cathode and lithium metal anode in an Li-S battery, which can be described as the 
phase changes of solid (cyclo-S8)–liquid (chain-polysulfides (PS, S4–8
2−
))–solid (Li2S2/Li2S) 
in the discharge process. On the one hand, the reduction of solid S8 forms liquid Li2S8 at ~ 
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2.39 V, which is successively reduced to liquid Li2S6 at ~ 2.37 V and then to liquid Li2S4 at ~ 
2.24 V. On the other hand, the reduction from liquid Li2S4 to Li2S2 occurs at ~ 2.1 V while the 
reduction of Li2S2 to Li2S occurs at ~ 1.8 V. 
     Sulfur is a promising cathode material due to its overwhelming advantages, although as 
cathode material, it also suffers from some obvious drawbacks. First of all, sulfur and its 
various discharge products (Li2Sx, x = 1 - 8) show poor ionic and electronic conductivities, 
which leads to an increase in the internal resistance of the battery and poor active material 
utilization. Secondly, on comparing the mass densities of the starting material, α-S8 (2.07 
g cm
−3
), and the final product, Li2S (1.66 g cm
−3
), it is found that sulfur cathodewill 
experience a noticeable expansion of about 80 % upon the uptake of two Li ions, which could 
degrade the stable SEI interface and cause loss of contact between the electrodes and the 
current collector. Finally, the dissolved liquid polysulfides (e.g., Li2Sx, x = 4 - 8) can shuttle 
between cathode and anode, further degrading the battery performance. 
2.6.3.2. Significant progress on the lithium-sulfur batteries 
(1) Carbon sulfur composites 
 
Figure 2.10.  Schematic diagram of the S (yellow) confined in the interconnected pore 
structure of mesoporous carbon, CMK-3.
127 
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      Carbon is an ideal conductive material owing to its high electrical conductivity, open 
structure, and elastic nature. To date, carbon coating has been successfully employed in 
enhancing the Li storage properties of various electrode materials. In the same way, therefore, 












 and flexible carbon membrane,
117,133,134
 have been developed as excellent 
templates and highly conductive supports for forming composites with sulfur for Li-S 
batteries with improved performance. For example, as shown in Figure 2.10, Nazar ‟s 
group
135
 reported the introduction of sulfur into ordered mesoporous carbon (CMK-3), 
synthesized by using the SBA-15 silica template to improve the cycling performance of the 
sulfur cathode. The 70 wt. % sulfur content melt in the CMK-3 template is lower than the 
theoretical value of 79 wt. % because it is beneficial to buffer the volume change during 
lithiation and delithiation of sulfur confined in the mesopores. This gave rise to a very high 
coulombic efficiency (99.94%) in the first discharge–charge cycle, which indicated an 
extremely low fraction of PS dissolved in the electrolyte.  
 
Figure 2.11. Model and cycling performance of CTAB-modified S–GO nanocomposite.
132
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      Moreover, a graphene─single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) hybrid structure was 
first fabricated before mixing it with sulfur powder. Thereafter, the mixture was placed in a 
sealed flask at 155 
o
C for 24 h to incorporate sulfur into the graphene-SWCNT hybrid 
structure. The meso-porous structure, together with the use of SWCNTs for adsorbing 
polysulfides and providing electron pathways, ensures its excellent performance in Li-S 
batteries.
120
 Very recently, as shown in Figure 2.11, Song et al.
132 
prepared a „sandwich like‟ 
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)-sulfur─graphene oxide (GO) composite by 
melting sulfur into three-dimensional (3D) ordered GO sheets and then introducing CTAB 
surfactant modification on the exposed sulfur. This „sandwich like‟ material could deliver a 
reversible capacity of 800 mAh g
-1
 at 6 C and had a low decay rate of 0.039% per cycle over 
1500 cycles. 
 (2) Polymer Coating 
      
Figure 2.12. Fabrication of PVP-encapsulated hollow S nanospheres with SEM images.
148
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      Conductive polymers have been widely explored as promising alternatives to carbon. For 
example, Liu‟s group
136
 reported that polyaniline nanotube encapsulated sulfur showed a 
capacity of 432 mAh g
-1
 at 1 C after 500 cycles; Chen et al.
137
 recently showed that small 
sulfur nanoparticles (10-20 nm) wrapped with poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) exhibited 
capacity retention of 80% at 0.25 C after 50 cycles. As shown in Figure 2.12, Cui‟s group 
138,139
 systematically compared and explained the roles of different conductive polymers, such 
as polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), polyaniline (PANI), polypyrrole (PPY), and poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), in the electrochemical performance of the sulfur cathode. 
They found that the ability of these three polymers to enable long cycle life and high-rate 
performance decreased in the order of PEDOT > PPY > PANI. After 500 discharge-charge 
cycles at the 0.5 C rate, the cells made from PEDOT- and PPY-encapsulated hollow sulfur 
nanospheres still delivered high reversible capacities of 780 and 726 mAh g
-1
, respectively, 
corresponding to a decay of only 0.066% and 0.08% per cycle. The polymer coating could be 
beneficial to enhance the cycling stability of sulfur, and the polymer shows significant cost 
advantages over carbon nanotubes (CNTs) or graphene. Nevertheless, the bulk sulfur core 
still suffers from insufficient utilization, and thus, the electronic conductivity of the polymer 
shell, as well as limited ionic conductivity of the polymer should be further improved towards 
high-rate applications. 
 (3) Metal Coatings 
       Recently, metal oxides have been demonstrated to be an effective coating material for 
sulfur. For instance, as shown in Figure 2.13, Cui‟s group
140
 reported S-TiO2 yolk–shell 
nanoarchitectures in which the intact TiO2 shell enables Li
+
 to pass through and block the 
polysulfides from dissolving in the electrolyte. In addition, the large internal voids in the 
composite could also buffer the volume change during lithium insertion in the discharge 
process. The yolk-shell TiO2-S for Li-S batteries presents an initial discharge capacity of 
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1215 mAh g
−1
 at 0.2 C, and the capacity was found to stabilize at 1010 mAh g
−1
. These 
nanostructures show a high coulombic efficiency of 98.4 % and an impressive cycling life 
over 1000 cycles. On the other hand, Nazar‟s group
141
 demonstrated a facile route to generate 
homogeneous surface layers of MOx (M = Si, V) on mesoporous carbon-sulfur composites. 
They found that the 2.7 wt. % SiOx-coated CMK-3/S composite exhibited a reversible 
capacity of 718 mAh g
-1
, with capacity retention of 82.5% over 60 cycles. 
 
Figure 2.13. Working mechanisms of bare sulfur particles and yolk–shell TiO2-S.
150
 
 (4) Cell configuration 
       Although it is critical to prepare sulfur-carbon/polymer composite materials with high 
electrochemical performance, the optimized design of the full cell is also critically important. 
Recently, a novel Li-S cell configuration was fabricated by Manthiram‟s group,
142
 which 
contained a microporous carbon interlayer between the separator and the regular sulfur 
electrode to improving the cyclability of the Li-S battery. The carbon interlayer could not 
only improve the electrical contact with the sulfur, but also enabled the flow of Li
+
 ions while 
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blocking the shuttling of polysulfides, leading to excellent cyclability, long cycle life, and 
high coulombic efficiency. Very recently, Liu‟s group
143
 (Figure 2.14) designed a Li-S battery 
using electrically connected graphite and lithium metal as a hybrid anode to control 
undesirable surface reactions on lithium relating to the polysulfide shuttle phenomenon. They 
found that this design could deliver capacities of > 800 mAh g
−1
 for 400 cycles at a high rate 
of 1737 mA g
−1
, with only 11% capacity fade and a coulombic efficiency > 99%. 
             
Figure 2.14.  Illustration of a Li-S battery with a hybrid anode consisting of electrically 
connected graphite and lithium metal.
153
 
2.6.3.3. The challenges of lithium-sulfur batteries 
      As above discussion in section 2.6.3.2, carbon based materials with various hierarchical 
structures have been widely developed as conductive and structurally stable supports for 
compositing with sulfur to overcome the above-mentioned obstacles. Meanwhile, coating the 
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sulfur cathodes with appropriate polymers (e.g., conducting polymers or TiO2) was 
demonstrated to not only effectively eliminate the dissolution of sulfur into the electrolyte 
solution but also reduce volume expansion of the sulfur electrode, leading to enhanced 
cycling stability. On the other hand, both physical and chemical routes have been devised for 
the preparation of Li-S cathode materials from sulfur composites with carbon materials or 
polymers. Although much progress has been made, the capacities achieved from these sulfur-
composite cathodes are still far below than the theoretical value (i.e., ~ 1675 mAh g
-1
).  
Furthermore, most of the reported physical and chemical routes to sulfur composites are 
multistep and complex, and hence too expensive for mass production; they often involve 
environmentally hazardous reagents (e.g., strong acids for GO production by Hummers‟ 
method).Therefore, it is cirtically important to identify the simple, low-cost, but effective and 
eco-friendly methods for large-scale production of sulfur/carbon or sulfur/polymers with 
good electrical/thermal conductivity. Under this context, by one-step ball-milling graphite in 
the presence of sulfur, we demonstrated in the present study (chapter 8) that sulfur could not 
only act as a chemical reagent to produce GnPs edge-functionalized with sulfur (S-GnPs) but 
also homogenously adsorb on and intercalate into the GnPs, leading to highly efficient 
lithium sulfur cathode materials. 
2.7. Anode materials for lithium-ion batteries 
2.7.1. Carbonaceous materials 
      As one representative of the class of carbonaceous materials, graphite has been 
successfully used as an anode material for rechargeable LIBs because of its low and flat 
working potential (close to Li
+
/Li), long cycle life, low cost, and environmental friendliness. 




is insufficient, however, to provide the 
high energy and high power densities required for advances in the LIB system. Over the past 
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decades, a great number of carbonaceous materials with high theoretical capacities, as well as 
exceptional properties (e.g., high surface area, high conductivity, excellent chemical stability), 
have thus been explored for use as anode materials in LIBs, in one-dimensional (1D) (carbon 
nanotubes, carbon nanowires, carbon nanofibers), two-dimensional (2D) (e.g., graphene, 
functional graphene), and other structures (e.g., amorphous, porous).  
      As one representative of one-dimensional carbons, carbon nanotubes (CNT) can be 
divided into single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) and multi-walled carbon nanotubes 
(MWCNTs).  Lithium ion capacity in CNTs results from effective diffusion of lithium ions 
into the sidewalls of CNT. In addition, lithium ion intercalation can occur between the 
MWCNT layers (entering through lattice defects or open nanotube ends).
57
 During the 
discharge process, lithium ions can be stored in stable sites located on the nanotube surface 
and/or inside individual nanotubes through the end cap or sidewall openings, or in the 
interstitial sites of close-packed SWCNT bundles. The reversible capacity of anodes made 





      Graphene is a 2-dimensional, crystalline allotrope of carbon, which can be described as a 
one-atom thick layer of graphite. In graphene, carbon atoms are densely packed in a regular 
sp
2
-bonded atomic-scale chicken wire (hexagonal) pattern. Owing to their superior electrical 
conductivities, large surface-to-volume ratio, chemical tolerance, high transparency, rich 
oxygen-containing functional groups, and broad electrochemical window, graphene and 
graphene-based materials have been widely used in energy-related devices. For example, 
Honma‟s group
145
 prepared graphene nanosheets (GNS) using exfoliation of a bulk graphite 
crystal to a dispersion of individual atomic-layer graphene sheets, which could deliver a 
specific capacity of 540 mAh g
-1
. By the incorporation of macromolecules of CNT and C60, 
their GNS/CNT/C60 could give a enhanced capacity of 784 mAh g
-1
. Recently, Zhang et al.
146
 
synthesized porous graphene by chemical vapor deposition (CVD), using porous MgO sheets 
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as the template, which exhibited a high reversible capacity (1723 mAh g
-1
) and excellent 
high-rate capability and cycling stability in LIBs.
146
 
        CNTs often deliver unsatisfactory rate performance and low volumetric energy density 
due to the formation of large SEI films and less-compact structure. Graphene-based anodes 
for LIBs show high capacity and good rate capability, however, it appears along with 
relatively low initial coulombic efficiency and large irreversible capacity due to the reactions 
between Li ions with oxygen-containing functional groups and the SEI films that form in 
defects. In addition, the cost of CNTs or graphene as anode is also a big challenge for large-
scale application in LIBs. Therefore, carbon based composites, such as with metals and alloys 
(e.g., Si, Sn, Sn–Sb, and Si) and/or anchored with metal oxide (e.g., Co3O4, TiO2,
 
Fe3O4, 
MnO2, and SnO2) nanoparticles, could represent a promising strategy for achieving excellent 
overall performance.
147
 Moreover, heteroatom doped carbon (eg, N, B, P, S doping), as well 
as various morphologies for macro-/micro-structures ofcarbon, with enhanced physical and 
chemical properties, has been also widely used as one of the most prominent materials 
instead of pure carbon materials in LIBs.
148
 
2.7.2. Lithium alloy materials 
      Like carbon materials, elements from the carbon and nitrogen families in the periodic 
table, such as Si, Sn, Ge, Pb, P, As, Sb, and Bi, as well as other metal elements, such as Au, In, 
Ga, Zn, Cd, Ag, and Mg, can be alloyed with Li metal. The capacities that can be achieved 
from these alloying reactions can reach extremely high values. Among them, as one of most 
promising materials, Si can alloy with lithium with a composition saturation of Li4.4Si, 
corresponding to 4212 mAh g
-1
, which is more than 10 times the capacity of commercial 
anode material (graphite, 372 mAh g
-1





 ↔ Li4.4Si                                                                                            (2.33) 
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     The practical utilization of these reactions, however, has been severely handicapped by the 
huge volume changes associated with the (de)alloying process. The large volume change will 
introduce large strains in the electrodes, which cause severe cracking and crumbling of the 
electrodes and loss of electrical contact between individual particles, leading to capacity 
loss.
149-153
 In order to address these issues, various approaches, including reduced particle 
size and carbon coating, have been applied to Si anode to achieve high electrochemical 
performance.
154-158
 For example, Cui‟s group
154
 found that silicon nanowire can 
accommodate large strain without pulverization, provide good electronic contact and 
conduction, and display short lithium insertion distances. Furthermore, they also coated 
amorphous silicon onto carbon nanofibers to form a core−shell structure, and the resultant 
core−shell nanowires showed less structural stress or damage during lithium cycling than for 
pure Si, as well as providing mechanical support and efficient electron conducting 
pathways.
155
 The Si-carbon nanowires exbibted a charge storage capacity of ~ 2000 mAh g
-1
 
and good cycling life, with a coulombic efficiency of 90% in the first cycle and 98 - 99.6% in 
the following cycles, although the capacity and cycling life of silicone/C and its preparation 
methods still need to be enhanced and optimized, respectively. 
2.7.3. Metal oxide 
      Owing to their high theoretical capacity (500 - 1100 mAh g
-1
), metal oxides have been 
extensively investigated as potential anode materials for LIBs. According to their reaction 
mechanisms in LIBs, as shown in Figure 2.15, metal-oxide-based anodes can be mainly 
classified into three groups: intercalation-deintercalation, alloying-dealloying, and conversion 
(redox) reaction. 
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Figure 2.15. Classification of metal oxide anodes on the basis of their reversible lithium 
insertion and extraction mechanisms.
19
 
2.7.3.1. Li-alloy reaction mechanism.  
  For the Li-alloy reaction mechanism, tin based oxides (e.g., SnO and SO2) are typical 
representatives. The basic reactions of SnO2 could be written as follows: 
SnO2 +4 Li + 4e
-
 → Sn + 2Li2O                                                                                         (2.34) 
Sn + 4.4Li2O + 4.4e
-
 ↔ Li4.4Sn                                                                                          (2.35) 
In this two steps reaction, SnO2 provides a theoretical capacity of 783 mAh g
-1
, which is less 
than for elemental Sn (992 mAh g
-1
). SnO2, with its higher melting point and stability, is 
more easily handled and stored, however. Moreover, the electrochemically induced Li2O 
produced as the matrix could buffer the initial Sn aggregation. Owing to the production of Sn 
in the first discharge process, however, SnO2 as anode for LIBs still suffers from Sn 
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aggregation. This Sn aggregation will cause fast deterioration in the reversible capacity 
because of the volume change of Sn and the destruction of the Li2O matrix that holds reduced 
Sn particles during Li insertion.  









 and SnO2-based nanocomposites,
165-168
 have been 
prepared to address these issues. For example, Honma‟s group 
159
 reported nanoporous SnO2-
graphene nanosheets (GNS) with delaminated structure from the assembly of graphene 
nanosheets (GNS) in ethylene glycol solution in the presence of rutile SnO2 nanoparticles. 
The obtained SnO2/GNS exhibited an initial reversible capacity of 810 mAh g
-1
 with about 70% 
retention of the reversible capacity after 30 cycles. Furthermore, Tang et al.
167
 obtained 
mesoporous graphene-based TiO2/SnO2 hybrid nanosheets (TiO2@SnO2@GNS) in which 
SnO2 and TiO2 nanoparticles were loaded on a conductive graphene substrate in a 2D 
mesoporous manner. In this structure, the volume expansion and agglomeration of SnO2 
during the Li-alloying/dealloying processes are effectively suppressed. The 
TiO2@SnO2@GNS could deliver a second discharge capacity of 866 mA h g
−1
 and faded to 
near 730 mA h g
−1
 after 10 cycles. Recently, Liu et al.
168
 fabricated a binder-free graphene 
film decorated with spindle-like Fe2O3@SnO2 nanoparticles using vacuum filtration of a 
Fe2O3@SnO2 and graphite oxide (GO) mixed solution with a subsequent thermal reduction. 
The core-shell structured Fe2O3@SnO2 nanoparticles exhibited discharge and charge 
capacities of 2063 and 1255 mA h g
-1
; respectively, with a reversible capacity of 1015 mA h 
g
-1
 after 200 cycles. 
2.7.3.2. Insertion reaction mechanism 
     Ti-based oxide compounds (eg., TiO2 and Li4Ti5O12), very attractive candidates for use as 
anode for LIBs, are in the lithium intercalation/de-intercalation class, based on the insertion 
reaction mechanism. For example, the reaction of Li4Ti5O12 can be realized as follows: 
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 ↔ Li7Ti5O12                                                                                                                            (2.36) 
Owing to the similar lattice for both Li4Ti5O12 and Li7Ti5O12, there is negligible structural 
strain (zero strain) in the two-phase reaction during lithium intercalation/de-intercalation. 
Furthermore, the higher lithium insertion potential (1.56 V vs. Li
+
/Li) as anode gives 
enhanced safety due to the elimination of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) formation or the 
lithium plating that appears when using conventional electrolyte (reduction below ~ 1 V, 
Li
+
/Li). Li4Ti5O12, however, suffers from low capacity (theoretical specific capacity of 175 
mAh g
-1





), and a low lithium ion diffusion coefficient.  
      In order to improve the electrochemical performance of Li4Ti5O12, various forms of 







 have been successfully prepared. For example, Lou‟s group 
169
 prepared 
mesoporous Li4Ti5O12 hollow spheres using a templating approach, which involved the 
formation of SiO2@α-TiO2 core-shell particles, and the subsequent chemical lithiation and 
simultaneous removal of the SiO2 template. The as-prepared Li4Ti5O12 hollow structures 
exhibited initial capacity decay in the first 20 cycles to a reversible capacity of about 120 mA 
h g
−1
 at 5 C, and after that, it experienced a total capacity loss of 12% after 300 cycles. 
Conductive materials, including carbon nanotubes, graphene, and thin layers of amorphous 
carbon, are also employed for coating the Li4Ti5O12 to enhance cycling performance. For 
example, Zhu et al.
178
 prepared composites of 1 wt. % graphene and nano-Li4Ti5O12 with a 




 by electrospinning and heat treatment. The graphene-embedded 
Li4Ti5O12 nanocomposites delivered a specific capacity of 110 mA·h g
–1 
at 22 C and 
maintained ∼ 91% retention (101 mAh g−1) of the initial capacity after 1300 cycles. Chen et 
al.
179
 used the spray-drying method to prepare Li4Ti5O12 in the form of spherical particles 3 - 
5 μm in size, coated by 7.0 wt. % nitrogen-doped carbon. The initial capacity of the 
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Li4Ti5O12-carbon was 150 mAh g
−1
 at 2 C. After 2200 cycles, it could maintain a capacity of 
124 mAh g
−1
 with capacity retention of 83%. 
2.7.3.3. Conversion reaction mechanism  
     There are a large number of transition metal oxides (MxOy, where M = Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, 
Mo, Ni, Ru, etc.) that experience the redox reaction through the conversion reaction 
mechanism. Figure 2.16 shows a typical discharge-charge profile of MxOy. As shown in 
Figure 2.16, the discharge process takes place through the conversion reaction, with a 
discharge voltage plateau at around 1 V vs. Li
+
/Li (e.g., ~ 0.8 V for M = Fe, ~ 1 V for M = 
Co, and ~ 0.35 V for Mn).
180
 The reversible electrochemical reaction mechanism of Li with 





 ↔ xM + yLi2O   (2.37) 
 
Figure 2.16. Typical voltage vs. composition profile of the first two and half cycles for an 
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     So far, MxOy (M = Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Mo, Ni, Ru, or combination thereof) shows 
promising electrochemical performance, as summarized in Figure 2.17. For example, since 
Co3O4 with a theoretical capacity of 890 mA·h g
–1 
was first reported by Tarascon et al. in 
2000,
18
 a variety of morphologies for Co3O4 have been prepared to achieve stable and 















 and „needle-like‟ nanotubes.
190
 Due to 
its low cost, environmental friendliness, and rich natural resources, Fe2O3, proposed by 
Tarascon ‟s group 
191
 in 2003 with a high theoretical capacity of 1005 mA·h g
–1
, has also 
been explored as anode with good electrochemical performance for LIBs.
191-196
 For example, 
Wang et al.
196
 reported multi-shelled α-Fe2O3 hollow microspheres with a controlled shell 
thickness, porosity, and number of internal shells (1 ~ 4). They found that thin triple-shelled 
α-Fe2O3 hollow microspheres showed a reversible capacity of up to 1702 mAh·g
-1
 after 50 
cycles, beyond the theoretical capacity. They attributed the additional capacity to the 
interfacial Li storage mechanism, whereby Li
+
 and electrons are localized and stored at 
metal-Li2O phase boundaries.  
      Also, as a representative of spinel structured M3O4 (M = Fe, Co, and Mn), Fe3O4 received 
more attention as an anode material because of its high theoretical capacity (928 mA·h g
–1
), 
rich natural resources, low cost, and environmentally friendliness. Since Tarascon‟s group
197
 
in 2006 showed that nanostructured Fe3O4 rods and films grown on Cu substrates exhibited 
reversible capacities of ~ 900 mA·h g
–1
 at 0.25 C in the voltage range of 0.01 - 3.0 V, 
considerable work related to nano- and micrometer sized Fe2O3, or carbon coated/mixed with 
Fe3O4 has been reported.
197-203
 For example, Guo‟s group
198
 synthesized carbon-coated Fe3O4 
nanospindles with carbon coatings. A reversible capacity of 745 mAh g
−1
 at 0.2 C was 
obtained with carbon-coated Fe3O4, in which the uniform and continuous carbon coating 
layers could maintain the integrity of the spindles and increase the electronic conductivity of 
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 have also been widely investigated as anodes with theoretical capacities in the 
range of 700 - 1000 mAh g
-1
. For example, Reddy et al.
205
 prepared coaxial MnO2/carbon 
nanotube (CNT) arrays using a template method and a chemical vapor deposition method. A 
reversible capacity of ~ 1000 mAh g
–1
 was observed with MnO2/carbon nanotube at a current 
of 50 mA g
–1 
in the voltage range of 0.02 - 3.2 V. 
 
Figure 2.17. Theoretical (black bars), first discharge (dark grey), and first charge (light grey) 
specific gravimetric capacities of different compounds that react with lithium through a 
conversion reaction. The “error” bars are provided as an indication of the dispersion of values 
observed in the literature.
172 
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2.7.4. Metal sulfides/nitrides 
     Layered metal sulfides MS2 (M = Mo, W, Ga, Nb, and Ta) have a similar structure to 
graphitic carbon and thus have been considered for use as anode materials for LIBs.
208-210
 For 
example, Feng et al.
210
 found that WS2 nanoflakes presented a capacity of 790 mAh g
−1
 at a 
current density of 47.5 mA g
-1
 in the voltage range of 0.01 - 3.0 V. Li transition metal nitrides, 
such as LiMoN2, Li2.7Fe0.3N, Li7MnN4, Li7.9MnN3.2O1.6, Sb3N, Zn3N2, Ge3N4, SnNx, and VN, 
have also emerged as promising anode candidates for LIBs because of their various metal 
oxidation states and layered structures accommodating Li extraction/insertion.
208,209
 For 
example, Rowsell et al.
208
 found that Li2.7Fe0.3N could deliver a reversible capacity of 550 
mAh g
−1
 at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 0.05 - 1.3 V, although the volume changes of the 
metal sulphide/nitride electrodes during the lithium insertion/extraction through the host 
structures resulted in structural instability and severe capacity fading.  
2.7.5. Challenges for anode materials for lithium-ion batteries 
      Carbon based materials, which are similar to the first generation lithium-ion battery 
developed two decades ago for smart portable electronics, are still the usual anode materials 
for commercial lithium-ion batteries. However, carbon anode can not meet all the 
requirements of long telectric vehicles and hybrid electric vehicles in future, which require 
batteries with various operating voltage ranges, long, stable cycling life, high energy density, 
and high power density. Therefore, it is very important to identify the alternatives to carbon 
based materials as next generation anode materials. Amongst all above mentioned anode 
candidates, metal oxdie can undergo similar reversible to carbon based materials, and high or 
even higher capacity conversion reactions. However, all these reactions occur at low 
potentials, below the threshold of reduction reactions of most of the relevant solution species 
used in Li-ion batteries, leading to form not very stable SEI and exhibit very pronounced 
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hysteresis in their cyclic charge–discharge processes. Therefore, the most important anode 
intercalation materials are silicon or Li4Ti5O12. Among the serious silicon electrode material, 
monolithic carpets of nanowires of silicon, which can be obtained growing Si nano-wires on 
the right metallic substrates (e.g., nickel foil) via CVD processes or etching silicon could be 
received much more attention. Meanwhile, nano structures Li4Ti5O12 is also an important 
anode material for special applications such as low-temperature performance and very 
prolonged cycling. However, the energy density for such type of silicon or Li4Ti5O12 still 
needs to be further investigated in the practical application.  
2.8. Electrode materials for sodium-ion batteries 
   SIBs have recently attracted increasing attention as a low-cost alternative to LIBs because 
the abundant sodium raw materials are not only inexpensive but also possess suitable redox 
potential (ENa+/Na = 0.3 V vs. ELi+/Li = 0 V).  In order to construct high-performance SIBs, it is 
important to find potential electrodes providing sufficiently big interstitial spaces for 
insertion and extraction of sodium ions (1.06 Å), which are ~ 39 % larger than lithium ions 
(0.76 Å). On the one hand, similar to lithium metal, sodium metal as an anode for SIBs is also 
very reactive to organic electrolyte solvents and produces dendrites during Na metal 
deposition. Furthermore, due to the low melting point of Na (98 °C), the use of Na metal 
electrode at ambient temperatures presents a significant safety hazard in devices. Thus, it is 
critical to find anode alternatives to sodium metal in SIBs. On the other hand, the cathode 
materials for SIBs that have been mainly investigated belong to two major groups: oxide 
compounds and polyanion compounds, such as NaxMOy (M = transition metal) and NaxMeyXz 
(M = transition metal, X = PO4, SO4, PO4F, SO4F).  
2.8.1. Carbon-based anode materials 
    Graphite, the most successfully commercialized anode for LIBs, has been shown to have 
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extremely low irreversible capacity in SIBs.
211,212
 Nevertheless, a variety of carbon based 




















 have been demonstrated to facilitate the insertion/extraction of 
sodium ions into/from the host structures of SIBs. For instance, Dahn‟s group 
214,215
 
demonstrated that “stack of cards” carbon could deliver as high as ~ 300 mAh g
-1 
initial 
reversible capacity because of the efficient sodium intercalation into the nanopores of the 
carbon during the discharge process. Furthermore, heteroatom doping (e.g., N, B, and P) of 
carbon nanomaterials have been demonstrated to significantly enhance the electrical 
conductivity and surface hydrophilicity of carbon-based electrodes to facilitate the charge 
transfer and electrolyte–electrode interactions.
231,232
 For example, Huang et al.
231
 examined 
N-doped carbon nanofibers, which exhibited a capacity of ~ 152 mAh g
-1
 with 88.6% 
capacity retention after 200 cycles at 200 mA g
-1 
 in the voltage range of 0 - 2.0 V. 
2.8.2. Metal oxide anode materials 
      The reaction mechanisms of metal oxides are similar to those of LIB negative electrode 
materials. At present, the metal oxides as anodes for SIBs can be divided into two typical 
groups: sodium insertion compounds and conversion compounds. Several Ti-based Na 





. For instance, Senguttuvan et al.
233
 reported that the lowest intercalation 
potential for sodium was for the sodium titanate Na2Ti3O7, which could provide 178 mAh g
−1
 
at 0.3 V. Park et al.
234
 found that NaTi2(PO4)3 showed a specific capacity of 130 mAh g
−1
, 
with a 2.1 V plateau in a Na-cell using an organic electrolyte. On the other hand, spurred by 
their intensive research in the LIB system, conversion compounds have shown good capacity 
in SIBs.
235,236
 For example, the spinel NiCo2O4 was found to provide ∼ 200 mAh g
−1
 
reversible capacity at a 0.1 C rate in a NiCo2O4/NaClO4 (EC:DMC)/NaxCoO2 SIB, after an 
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 Compared to their good performance in LIBs, however, 
the mechanism behind the inactivity with Na for FeO, CoO, and NiO still needs to be further 
understood. 
2.8.3. Intermetallic anode materials 
      Metals can electrochemically store Na ions by alloying in SIBs. For examples, Sun et 
al.
237
 fabricated a Sb2O4 thin film using magnetron sputtering. The Sb2O4 showed a large 
reversible capacity of 896 mAh g
-1
. The electrochemical reaction mechanism of Sb2O4 with 
sodium is described by the following reactions: 
Sb2O4 + 8 Na
+
 + 8e ↔ 2Sb + 4Na2O    (2.37) 
2Sb + 6Na
+
 + 6e ↔ 2Na3Sb                  (2.38) 
2.8.4. Oxide compounds as cathode materials 
      
Figure 2.18. Crystal structures of various NaxMOy compounds: (a) P2-NaxCoO2, (b) O3-
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     As shown in Figure 2.18, the oxide compound group as cathode materials for SIBs can be 
categorized into two groups: manganese oxides and layered oxides, such as Na0.44MnO2 (or 
Na4Mn9O18) and NaxMO2 (M = V, Fe, Co, Mn, Ni, and combinations thereof). Orthorhombic 
Na0.44MnO2 is electrochemically active in a reversible Na electrochemical reaction because it 
has large S-shaped tunnel structures. Cao et al.
238
 successfully prepared Na4Mn9O18 
nanowires with a polymer-pyrolysis method using polyacrylates of Na and Mn as precursor 
compounds. The Na0.44MnO2 nanowires showed a high reversible capacity (128 mA h g
−1
 at 
0.1 C) and excellent cycleability (77% capacity retention for 1000 cycles at 0.5 C). The 
layered structured compounds AMO2 (A = Li, Na, M = Co, Ni, Mn and combinations thereof) 
are composed of two-dimensional layers of stacked MO6 octahedra, which provide two-
dimensional channels for A
+
 (A = Li, Na) extraction and insertion between them. Yoncheva‟s 
group
239
 successfully synthesized novel layered P2-NaxCoO2 derivatives, P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 and O3-NaFe1/2Mn1/2O2, by solid state reaction from very cheap and rich 
manganese and iron resources. It is found that P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 delivered higher 
discharge capacity at the low C-rate of 12 mA g
-1
 in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.3 V, ~ 190 Ah 
g
-1
, compared with O3-NaFe1/2Mn1/2O2, at ~ 105 mAh g
-1
, indicating that more Na
+
 
extraction/insertion occurs through the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 structure. Johnson et al. 
240
 has 
also recently described the R-3m compound Na(Mn1/3Fe1/3Ni1/3)O2, which can provide 120 
mAh g
−1
 in half-cells in the potential range of 2.0 - 4.0 V. 
2.8.5. Polyanion compounds cathode materials 
        As shown in Figure 2.19, owing to their crystal structures with open channels, polyanion 
compounds as cathode materials for SIBs have already received more attention. For example, 
Zhu et al.
241
 prepared carbon-coated olivine NaFePO4 (C-NaFePO4) spherical particles with a 
uniform diameter of 80 nm by chemical delithiation and subsequent electrochemical 
sodiation of carbon-coated olivine LiFePO4. The C-NaFePO4 provides a discharge capacity of 
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100 mA h g
−1
 at 0.1 C (15.4 mA g
-1
) and shows 90% initial capacity retention after 100 cycles. 
Chen et al.
242
 investigated Na3V2(PO4)3/C nanocomposites with different carbon contents in 
different electrolyte systems. It was found that Na3V2(PO4)3/C exhibited the best performance, 
such as an initial capacity of 107.1 mAh g
-1
, 93% capacity retention after 80 cycles, and ~ 
8.26 vol. % volume change, in the new NaFSI (sodium bis(fluoromethanesulfonyl)imide)/PC 
(propylene carbonate) electrolyte.  
 
Figure 2.19. Crystal structures of various polyanion compounds: (a) Na3V2(PO4)3, (b) 
NaFePO4, (c) Na2FePO4F, and (d) NaFeSO4F (Na: yellow, V/Fe: blue, O: red, F: gray).
235
 
2.8.6. Other compounds cathode materials 
      NaMF3 (M = Fe, Mn, and Ni) was prepared by Gocheva et al.
243
 using a ball-milling 
method, in which mixtures of MF2 and NaF in Ar were ground at low temperature. The 
electrochemical properties of the as-prepared materials revealed that NaFeF3 exhibits a 
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reversible capacity of 120 mA h g
−1
, with a mean discharge voltage of 2.7 V. In addition, it 
was found that Na can also be intercalated into compounds such as TiS2, TaS2, MoSe2, 
SnSeyS2-y SexSy, and Cu2Se.
244-248
 For example, Yue et al.
247
 fabricated Cu2Se electrode by a 
single-step post-selenized method, exposing the surface of the copper grid to selenide vapour 
in a vacuum chamber at 400 °C. The Cu2Se electrode exhibited a reversible capacity of about 
250 mA h g
−1
 at 0.1 C between 1.8 V and 2.5 V, but with capacity retention of only ~ 40% 
after 100 cycles. 
2.8.7. Challenges for electrode materials for sodium ion batteries. 
     So far, there are a series of electrode materials as discussed above have been identified for 
SIBs. However, the specific capacity, rate capability or cycling stability is still far away from 
the practical application. Therefore, it is still critically important to optimize their 
electrochemical performaces of current electrode materials using different prepration methods 
(chapter 9) or continue to identify new electrode material (chapter 10) for sodium ion 
batteries.  
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Chapter 3. Experiments 
3.1. Overview 
      In this doctoral work, the logical framework of the experimental routes is illustrated in 
Figure 3.1. 
 
Figure 3.1. Overall scheme of experimental routes. 
3.2. Chemicals and materials 
      The chemicals and materials used in this thesis for synthesis, characterization, and 
electrochemical tests are summarized in Table 3.1. 





1,3-dioxolane  C3H6O2 99 Sigma Aldrich 
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Australia 
1-butyl-1-methyl-pyrrolidinium 




bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide C10H18F6N2O4S2 98 
TCI  
America 
1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) C5H9NO 99.5 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Acetone CH3COCH3 99 Sigma Aldrich 
Aluminium foil Al N/A China 
Ammonium metavanadate NH4VO3 99 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Ammonium phosphate NH4H2PO4 98.5 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Carbon black C Super P 
Timcal 
 Belgium 
Citric Acid C6H8O7 
 
99.5 Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Cobalt nitrate hexahydrate Co(NO3)2·6H2O 98 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Copper foil Cu N/A China 
CR2032 type coin cells N/A N/A China 
Diethyl carbonate (DEC) C5H10O3 99+ China 
Dimethoxyethane  CH3OCH2CH2OCH3 99.5 Sigma Aldrich 
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Australia 
Dimethyl carbonate C3H6O3 99+ 
Sigma 
Australia 
Ethanol C2H5OH Reagent 
Q-store, 
Australia 
Ethylene carbonate C3H4O3 99 China 
Glucose C6H12O6 99 Sigma Aldrich 
Graphite C N/A 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Hydrochloric acid HCl 36.5 Sigma Aldrich 
Hydrogen peroxide H2O2 30 Sigma Aldrich  
Iron acetate Fe(CH3COO)2 95 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 











Lithium hexafluorophosphate LiPF6 99.99 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Lithium metal Li 99.9 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Manganese (II) acetate tetrahydrate Mn(CH3COO)2 ∙4H2O 99+ 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
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Manganese nitrate tetrahydrate Mn(NO3)2·4H2O 97 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 





Nickel nitrate hexahydrate Ni(NO3)2·6H2O 98.5 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 







Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) (CH2CF2)n N/A 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Potassium permanganate KMnO4 99+ Sigma Aldrich  





Sodium nitrate NaNO3 99 Sigma Aldrich 
Sucrose C12H22O11 99 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Sulfur S 99.5+ 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
Sulfuric acid H2SO4 98 
Sigma Aldrich 
Australia 
3.3. Materials preparation  
     The preparation methods used in this doctoral work include the sol-gel, microwave-
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hydrothermal, ball-milling, and modified Hummers‟ methods. All the methods are briefly 
described below.  
3.3.1. Sol-gel method 
     




  The sol-gel method is a cheap and effective technique to prepare homogeneous materials.
249-
251
  As shown in Figure 3.2, the sol-gel process mainly includes several steps, such as solution, 
gelation, drying, and densification. In this process, the starting 'sol' (or solution) gradually 
evolves towards the formation of a continuous „gel‟ containing both a liquid phase and solid 
phase, whose morphologies range from discrete particles to continuous polymer networks. 
After a controlled drying process to remove the liquid, the „gel‟ contracts into a three-
dimensional network, called the „xerogel‟ structure. The micro-/macro-structures of the 
„xerogel‟ can be strongly influenced by the removal rate of the liquid.  In order to obtain fine 
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products, an additional thermal treatment, or sintering process, is often necessary. The 
additional thermal treatment of the „xerogel‟ could favour further poly-condensation and     
enhance mechanical properties and structural stability via the final sintering, densification, 
and grain growth. Therefore, the advanced features of the sol-gel method include: (a) low 
operating temperature and easy preparation process control; (b) various final product 
morphologies, such as bulk, rod, tubular, granular, fiber, and film materials of various shapes; 
(c) homogeneous mixing at the molecular level in a high-purity process;  and (d) possible 
synthesis of compounds that are difficult to obtain by conventional methods because of 
problems associated with volatilization, high melting temperatures, or crystallization. 
3.3.2. Microwave hydrothermal method  
   The hydrothermal method is a low-cost and environmentally friendly technique to produce 
materials in a closed and isolated water-based system.
253,254
 To achieve the desired materials 
with the desired morphology and crystal structure, all the parameters of the hydrothermal 
method need to be controlled in a sophisticated way, including temperature, pH value, 
pressure, the surfactant, and the solution/suspension concentration. Compared to the 
conventional hydrothermal synthesis method, which requires a long time (typically half a day 
to several days) and high electric power (over a thousand watts), the microwave-assisted 
hydrothermal method could dramatically decrease the cost of material preparation due to its 
shorter reaction time (several seconds to hours) and lower power consumption (hundreds of 
watts).
252
 Figure 3.3 shows the preparation scheme for LiMPO4 (M = Mn, Fe, and Co) 
through the microwave-hydrothermal method. In the microwave-hydrothermal method, the 
temperature, microwave power, and reaction time can be controlled easily using the software 
available with the microwave synthesis system. Thus, the desired samples can be well 
synthesized with the desired morphologies. 
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Figure 3.3. Schematic representation of the microwave-hydrothermal process to produce 
LiMPO4 (M = Mn, Fe, and Co) and subsequent heat treatment of LiMPO4  at 700 
o




3.3.3. Ball-milling method 
      The high energy ball-milling method has also been widely used in the preparation of 
materials for LIBs due to its overwhelming advantages.
24,29,255,256
 The advantages include: (1) 
low cost of installation; (2) low cost of power required; (3) for batch as well as continuous 
operation; (4) suitable for materials of all degrees of hardness; (5) suitable for open as well as 
closed circuit grinding; (6) cheap grinding medium; and (7) materials can be produced on a 
large scale.   
3.3.4. Hummers’ method 
       Recently, graphite oxide (GO) has attracted much interest as a possible intermediate 
product for the large-scale production and manipulation of graphene, which shows 




















), great mechanical strength (breaking strength of 42 N 
m
-1
 and Young's modulus of 1.0 TPa), low optical absorbance (2.3%), low density (< 1 g cm
-
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3
), and unusual flexibility. Graphite oxide was actually first prepared by Oxford chemist 
Benjamin C. Brodie in 1859,
257
 by treating graphite with a mixture of potassium chlorate and 
fuming nitric acid. In 1957, Hummers et al.
258
 developed a safer, quicker, and more efficient 
process, using a mixture of sulfuric acid, H2SO4, sodium nitrate, NaNO3, and potassium 
permanganate, KMnO4. Since then, the modified Hummers‟ methods are still extensively and 
successfully used in the preparation of graphite oxide for energy related applications.
259
 
3.4. Physical and chemical characterization techniques  
3.4.1. X-ray, synchrotron X-ray, and neutron diffraction  
       X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a basic technique to characterize the crystallographic 
structure, crystallite size (grain size), and preferred orientation in polycrystalline or powdered 
solid samples. X-rays can be considered as waves of electromagnetic radiation with a 
wavelength in the range of 0.01 to 10 nanometers while crystals are considered as regular 
arrays of atoms. Atoms scatter X-ray waves through the atoms‟ electrons. A regular array of 
scatterers produces a regular array of spherical waves. The scattering from all the different 
sets of planes results in a pattern unique to the crystal structure of a given compound. A plane 
with spacing d is determined by Bragg‟s law: 
2dsinθ = nλ    (3.1) 
Where d is the spacing between diffracting planes, θ is the incident angle, n is any integer, 
and λ is the wavelength of the beam. Although neutron and X-ray scattering are based on 
different physical processes, the resulting diffraction patterns are analysed using the same 
coherent diffraction imaging techniques. Up to the present, synchrotron X-ray diffraction 
(SXRD) has been gradually employed to give much more precise structural information by 
using a low λ particle beam with increased kinetic energy. Furthermore, compared to XRD 
(including SXRD), neutron diffraction (ND) shows its advantages in characterizations of 
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materials. X-rays interact primarily with the electron cloud surrounding each atom. The 
contribution to the diffracted X-ray intensity does not allow good reflection from atoms with 
low atomic number (Z). Unlike X-rays, however, neutrons with no net charge interact directly 
with the nucleus of the atom, and the contribution to the diffracted intensity depends on the 
nature of each isotope; for example, regular hydrogen and deuterium contribute differently. It 
is also often the case that light (low Z) atoms contribute strongly to the diffracted intensity, 
even in the presence of large Z atoms. Therefore, ND is a very useful technique to identify 
the light elements in the compounds for LIBs, such as Li. In this doctoral work, tXRD, SXRD, 
and ND were employed to characterize the materials. The XRD, SXRD, and ND data were all 
further used for Rietveld structure refinement. Rietveld refinement is based on software 
devised by Hugo Rietveld for use in the fitting of observed data and experimental data from 
crystalline materials.
260
 The XRD data were collected either a Miniflex II Desktop X-ray 
diffractometer (Cu Kα radiation, λ = 1.5418 Å) in CWRU or a GBC MMA 017 diffractometer 
(Cu Kα radiation, λ = 1.5418 Å) in UOW. The SXRD data were collected over a 2θ range of 
3 - 80° with a step size of 0.0038° using a wavelength of 0.825 Å at the Australian 
Synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia). The ND data were collected over a 2θ range of 10 - 
160° with a step size of 0.05°, using neutrons with a wavelength of 2.4395 Å on the high-
resolution powder diffractometer Echidna at the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology 
Organisation‟s (ANSTO‟s) Open Pool Australian Lightwater (OPAL) reactor facility. In 
addition, in this doctoral work, the samples for XRD, SXRD, and ND are all powders. 
3.4.2. Scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive spectroscopy  
      A scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a type of electron microscope that produces 
images of a sample by scanning it with a focused beam of electrons. The electrons interact 
with atoms in the sample, producing various signals that can be detected and that contain 
information about the topography, composition, and other properties of the sample surface, 
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such as electrical conductivity. The types of signals produced by a SEM include secondary 
electrons (SE), back-scattered electrons (BSE), characteristic X-rays, specimen currents 
under illumination, and transmitted electrons. All SEMs have the standard secondary electron 
detectors, but the other detectors for all possible signals are only installed together in a 
machine as options. The signals result from interactions of the electron beam with atoms at or 
near the surface of the sample. Due to the very narrow electron beam, the most common 
standard, secondary electron imaging (SEI) micrographs allow a large depth of field, so that a 
characteristic three-dimensional appearance of the surface structure of a sample can be 
obtained.   
     Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS, EDX, or XEDS) is an analytical technique 
used for the elemental analysis or chemical characterization of a sample. It relies on the 
investigation of an interaction between some source of X-ray excitation and a sample. Its 
characterization capabilities are due in large part to the fundamental principle that each 
element has a unique atomic structure, allowing unique set of peaks on its X-ray spectrum. To 
stimulate the emission of characteristic X-rays from a specimen, a high-energy beam of 
electrons, X-rays, or protons is focused onto the sample being studied. In this doctoral work, 
the morphologies, elemental analysis, and elemental mapping of the samples are detected in a 
SEM equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (JEO: FESEM-7500, 30 kV)) in 
UOW or a SEM (Nova nanoSEM 600) in CWRU. The powder sample was either dispersed in 
ethanol or directly loaded onto an aluminium holder using carbon conductive tape for SEM 
observation. 
 3.4.3. Transmission electron microscopy  
     Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is a microscopy technique in which a beam of 
electrons is transmitted through an ultra-thin specimen, interacting with the specimen as it 
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passes through. An image is formed from the interaction of the electrons transmitted through 
the specimen. TEM can be used to observe morphology, crystal structure, and electronic 
structure. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) is a crystallographic experimental 
technique that can be performed inside a transmission electron microscope (TEM). As a 
diffraction technique, SAED can be used to identify crystal structures and examine crystal 
defects. It is similar to X-ray diffraction, but unique in those areas as small as several hundred 
nanometers in size can be examined, whereas X-ray diffraction typically samples areas 
several centimeters in size. In this doctoral work, the TEM of the samples was carried out 
using a JEOL 2011, 200 kV in UOW, a JEO2200FS, 200 kV in USyd, and a JEOL2100, 200 
kV in GIT. The samples for TEM were dispersed in ethanol and then loaded onto a holey 
carbon support film on a copper grid.  
3.4.4. Thermogravimetric analysis  
     Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is a useful thermal investigation technique performed 
on materials as a function of increasing temperature (with constant heating rate), or as a 
function of time (with constant temperature and/or constant mass loss).
261
 TGA can provide 
information about not only physical phenomena (vaporization, sublimation, absorption, 
adsorption, and desorption) but also about chemical phenomena (chemisorption, dehydration, 
decomposition, and solid-gas reactions). Therefore, TGA could mainly provide the following 
information for materials applications: (1) amount of organic content in a sample, (2) 
materials characterization through analysis of characteristic decomposition patterns, (3) 
degradation mechanisms and reaction kinetics, and (4) determination of inorganic (e.g. ash) 
content in a sample, which may be useful for corroborating predicted material structures or be 
simply used for chemical analysis. In this doctoral work, TGA was used to determine the 
amount of carbon content in the composite materials. A TGA Q2000 (METTLER TOLEDO) 
in UOW and a TGA Q50 (METTLER TOLEDO) in CWRU were employed with Al2O3 and 
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platinum containers, respectively. Samples could be heated up to 900 °C in air or high purity 
argon, or high purity nitrogen, with a typical heating rate of 10°C min
-1
. The loading mass of 
a sample is generally 10 - 40 mg, depending on the density of the sample. 
3.4.5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
     X-ray photoelectroscopy (XPS) is a surface-sensitive quantitative spectroscopic technique 
to analyse the surface chemistry of a material in its as-received state or after some treatment. 
XPS is thus widely used to measure:
262
 (1) the elemental composition of the surface (top 0 - 
10 nm, usually), (2) the empirical formula for pure materials, (3) elements that contaminate a 
surface, (4) the chemical or electronic state of each element in the surface, (5) the uniformity 
of elemental composition across the top surface (or line profiling or mapping), and (6) 
uniformity of elemental composition as a function of ion beam etching (or depth profiling). In 
this doctoral work, XPS was carried out on a VG Scientific ESCALAB 2201XL instrument 
using aluminium Kα X-ray radiation in UOW and a VG Microtech ESCA 2000c using a 
monochromic Al X-ray source in CWRU. 
3.4.6. Raman spectroscopy  
     Raman spectroscopy, founded by the Indian scientist Sir C. V. Raman, is a spectroscopic 
technique used to observe vibrational, rotational, and other low-frequency modes in a 
system.
263
 Since vibrational information is specific to the chemical bonds and symmetry of 
molecules, Raman spectroscopy is thus commonly used in chemistry. In a Raman 
spectrometer, laser light interacts with molecular vibrations, phonons, or other excitations, 
resulting in the energy of some laser photons being shifted up or down. The shift in energy 
gives information on the phonon modes in the system. In this doctoral work, Raman spectra 
were recorded using a JOBIN Yvon Horiba Raman 57 Spectrometer model HR800 in UOW 
and a Renishaw Raman spectrometer model in CWRU. 
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3.4.7. Mössbauer spectra 
     Mössbauer spectroscopy is a spectroscopic technique based on the Mössbauer effect. 
Mössbauer spectroscopy has been used to determine the magnetic properties and oxidation 
state of compounds. Here, 
57
Fe Mössbauer spectra of the samples were acquired at 300 K 
using a standard constant-acceleration spectrometer and a 
57
CoRh source. The spectrometer 
was calibrated at room temperature with α-iron foil in ANSTO. 
3.4.8. Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) technique 
      Since Stephen Brunauer, Paul Hugh Emmett, and Edward Teller
264
 proposed their BET 
theory (denoted by the first initials of their family names), the BET method has been widely 
used as an important analysis technique to explain the physical adsorption of gas molecules 
on a solid surface and measure the specific surface area of a material. In this doctoral work, 
nitrogen sorption was measured by using a Micromeritics (Norcross, GA, USA) apparatus in 
KSU or a Quanta Chrome Nova 1000 in UOW in liquid nitrogen. The specific surface area of 
the samples was calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) method within the 
relative pressure range of 0.05–0.20. Incremental pore size distributions were obtained from 
the nitrogen adsorption isotherms by the DFT (Density Functional Theory) method provided 
by Micromeritics. Typically, a sample mass of approximately 50 -1000 mg is required, 
depending on the sample density. 
3.4.9. Physical properties measurement system  
     The physical properties measurement system (PPMS) is an automated low temperature 
and magnet system used for research in materials science, condensed matter physics, and 
analytical chemistry. It offers the widest range of magnetic, thermal and electrical 
measurement capabilities. PPMS MultiVu is powerful Windows™ - based control software 
that contains all the functions essential for each measurement application. Its advanced 
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expandable design combines many features in one instrument to make PPMS the most 
versatile system. In this doctoral work, magnetic measurements were carried out using a 
physical properties measurement system (PPMS) with a 14 T magnetometer in UOW over the 
temperature range from 5 - 350 K and in magnetic fields up to 6 T. 
3.5. Electrochemical Measurements 
3.5.1. Electrode preparation and battery assembly 
      
Figure 3.4 Stacking components of a CR2032 coin cell.
265
 
       The electrochemical characterization of all the samples was carried out using coin cells. 
Two-electrode electrochemical cells were fabricated by blending the electrode materials with 
conductive materials (eg., carbon black or ketjen black) and binders (eg., Polyvinylidene 
difluoride (PVDF), alginate, and carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)). N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone 
(NMP) or distilled water was used as the blending solvent for the mixture. The obtained 
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slurry was coated onto the current collectors (copper (anode) or aluminium (cathode) foil), 
then dried and pressed at moderate temperature and pressures, respectively. The blending 
materials, mass ratios, and drying temperatures are discussed in detail in the experimental 
sections of the following chapters. CR 2032 coin-type cells were assembled in an Ar-filled 
glove box by using the as-prepared electrodes as the working electrode, with lithium (for 
LIBs) or sodium foil (for SIBs) as the counter electrode and reference electrode, a porous 
polypropylene film as separator, and different electrolytes. The electrolytes used are also 
listed in detailed in the experimental sections of the following chapters. The coin cell 
component stacking sequence is shown in Figure 3.4. 
3.5.2. Electrochemical characterization  
    Electrochemical measurements were used to characterize the performance of the electrodes 
in a LIB system, including cyclic voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, and 
galvanostatic charge-discharge measurements.     
3.5.2.1. Cyclic voltammetry  
      Cyclic voltammetry (CV) has become an important and widely used electroanalytical 
technique that is available for LIBs. It is widely used to study a variety of redox processes, 
for obtaining the stability of reaction products, determining the presence of intermediates in 
oxidation-reduction reactions, reaction and electron transfer kinetics, and the reversibility of a 
reaction. Furthermore, CV can also be used as an identification tool to determine the electron 
stoichiometry of a system, the diffusion coefficient of an analyte, and the formal reduction 
potential.  In a cyclic voltammetry experiment, the potential of the cell is ramped linearly 
versus time as in linear sweep voltammetry. The change in potential as a function of time is 
called the scan rate. Cyclic voltammetry can take the experiment a step further than linear 
sweep voltammetry, which ends at a set potential. When the cyclic voltammetry workstation 
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reaches a set potential, the working electrode's potential ramp is inverted. This inversion can 
take place multiple times during a single experiment. The current at the working electrode is 
plotted versus the applied voltage to give the cyclic voltammogram trace. Due to the 
limitations of electrode polarization, CV curves normally display a hysteresis in the absolute 
potential between the reduction (Epc) and oxidation peaks (Epa). This electrode polarization 
emerges from a combination of analyte diffusion rates and the intrinsic activation barrier to 
transferring electrons from an electrode to the analyte. In this doctoral work, the CV testing is 
based on the two-electrode model, in which lithium foil (LIBs) or sodium foil (SIBs) acts as 
the reference electrode and counter electrode. The CV data were acquired on either a CHI 
660 electrochemical workstation (CH Instrument) in CWRU or a Biologic VPM3 
electrochemical workstation in UOW. 
3.5.2.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy  
      Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is an important experimental method to 
investigate the dielectric properties of a medium as a function of frequency. It reveals the 
impedance response of a system over a range of frequencies based on the interaction of an 
external field with the electric dipole moment of the sample. A passive complex electrical 
system often includes both energy dissipater (resistor) and energy storage (capacitor) 
elements. Therefore, EIS can be used to determine charge transfer resistance, double layer 
capacitance and ohmic resistance of a LIB. Furthermore, EIS can also be used to calculate the 
Li+ diffusion and apparent energy activation of the electrode.  In this doctoral thesis, EIS data 
were collected on either a CHI 660 electrochemical workstation (CH Instrument) in CWRU 
or a Biologic VPM3 electrochemical workstation in UOW. 
3.5.2.3. Galvanostatic charge-discharge  
     The capacity and cycling performance of the materials were investigated by galvanostatic 
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charge-discharge tests using constant current density mode. The charge or discharge capacity 
(Q) equals the total electron charge in each process and can be calculated from the recording 
current and the time ( calculation of capacity: see details in section 2.2). The cells were also 
measured at different C-rates (definition of C-rate: see details in section 2.2). The 2032 coin 
cells were galvanostatically charged and discharged using an automatic battery tester system 
(Land
®
, Wuhan, China). 
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Chapter 4. Electrochemical Properties of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 
Cathode Material and the Effect of Binders 
4.1. Introduction 
      Owing to its overwhelming advantages, the lithium ion batteies (LIBs) have been 
widelyand successful used in various portable and smart devices, including portable 
computers, cell phones, camera, and MP3 players.
266
 There have been extensive studies on 
electrode materials, electrolytes, additives, membranes, and binders to achieve improvement 
of the battery performance.
267
 Compared with the significant progress on most of these 
components for LIBs, however, binders for the LIBs have not yet been as well 
investigated.
268-270
 Although binders are electrochemically inactive materials, they can have a 
significant influence on the electrode performance. Currently, the organic solvent-based 
poly(vinylidene difluoride) (PVDF) has been widely used as the binder for both the negative 
and the positive electrodes in commercial LIBs, as a result of its good electrochemical 
stability and high adhesion to electrode materials and current collectors. Nonetheless, PVDF 
binder is expensive, not easily to recycle, and involved the use of volatile organic compounds 
such as the environmentally harmful and toxic N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) for its 
processing.
271,272
 Thus, to find cheap, environmentally friendly binders to substitute for the 
current commercial PVDF binder is important for the improvement of electrochemical 
performance and for decreasing the manufacturing costs of LIBs. 
     Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), which is produced from the insertion of carboxymethyl 
groups into natural cellulose, has recently attracted more consideration due to its ability to 
dissolve much more easily in water and its low cost compared with PVDF binder. Due to 
both apparent advantages, reports on the application of CMC as the binder for LIBs have 
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demonstrated its promising characteristics, such as its cycling stability, electrochemical 
capacity improvement, and environmental friendliness.
28,273-275
 Very recently, alginate, which 
is a cheap, high-modulus natural polysaccharide extracted from brown algae, has been used 
as a binder mixed with Si anode, which presents even more remarkable electrochemical 
capacity improvement and cycling stability than  CMC or PVDF binders.
54
 Therefore, the 
diversity of binders and their advantages for LIBs can provide more opportunities to improve 
the energy densities of these batteries for successful commercial applications.  
     Although there have been more extensive investigations of the CMC and alginate binders 











promising CMC and alginate binders to be used with cathode materials in LIBs are also ripe 
for investigation. To date, only very limited investigations of the effects of CMC on cathode 
materials have been carried out in comparison with different binders. Zaghib et al.
276
 revealed 
that ~ 2 wt. % water-soluble elastomer binder (WSB) and ~ 2 wt. % CMC blended with 
LiFePO4 cathode material presented low irreversible capacity loss and stable cycling life.  
Paik et al.
277,278
 reported the effects of CMC on aqueous processing of LiFePO4 cathodes and 
their electrochemical performance.
277,278
 Li et al.
279
 found that Li[Li0.2Mn0.56Ni0.16Co0.08]O2 
could perform well with CMC binder at very high voltages (4.8 V) in 1 M LiPF6 in 1:1 
ethylene carbonate: dimethyl carbonate (EC:DMC) solution as electrolyte. Very recently, 
Wang et al.
37
 reported CMC as a binder in high voltage LiNi0.4Mn1.6O4 cathode with close to 
the theoretical capacity (146 mAh g
−1
) and low self-discharge (~ 10%). LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 
(NMC), as one of the most promising large-scale commercial cathodes for LIBs, has shown 
its overwhelming advantages of high operating voltage, high specific capacity, cyclic stability, 
and structural stability.
280-285
 However, there have been no reports on the use of CMC and 
alginate as binders in LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cathode materials. Here, the effects of CMC and 
alginate binders on the electrochemical performance of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 were studied.  
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4.2. Experimental section  
4.2.1. Material synthesis 
     The LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 compound was prepared by the citric acid assisted sol-gel 
method. The starting materials CH3COOLi, Ni(CH3COO)2·6H2O, Mn(CH3COO)2·4H2O, 
Co(CH3COO)2·6H2O, and citric acid were dissolved in water to form a clear solution 
according to the ratio of Li : Ni : Mn : Co : citric acid = 3.15 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 3. The solution was 
heated gently with continuous stirring in a thermostatic water bath for several hours to 
remove the excess water at 80 °C until a pink solution formed. After drying it at 120 °C in air 
in an oven, the gel was put into an alumina boat and heated at 400 °C for 4 h under air to 
promote decomposition of the organic compounds. After cooling to room temperature, the 
precursor mixture was ground again and heated at 850 °C for 15 h under the same 
atmosphere to obtain the final dark powders. The LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2-CMC material was 
obtained from the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 material mixed with CMC binder in the water under 
different time duration. Then LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 was washed four times and dried in the 
vacuum oven at 80 °C. 
4.2.2. Material characterization 
     The phase identification of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 compound was carried out using powder 
X-ray diffraction (XRD, GBC MMA 017). The phase of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 and 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2-CMC were identified by the synchrotron X-ray diffraction from 
Australian Synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia), with a wavelength of 0.826 Å. The 
morphology of the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 compound was examined by a high resolution field 
emission scanning electron microscope (SEM; JEO: FESEM-7500, 30kv). The specific 
surface area was measured using 15 point N2 absorption Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) 
method using Quanta Chrome Nova 1000. 
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4.2.3. Electrochemical measurements 
     The electrochemical characterization of the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 compound was carried 
out using coin cells. The cathodes in the two-electrode electrochemical cells were fabricated 
by blending the NMC powders with acetylene black and different binders, including CMC, 
alginate, and PVDF binders, in a weight ratio of 85 : 10 : 5. It should be noted that de-ionised 
(DI) water was employed as the solvent for blending the electrode mixture for the CMC and 
alginate binders while N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) was used as the blending solvent for 
the PVDF binder. The slurries were prepared using Kurabo MAZERUSTAR planetary mixer 
KK-250S for 15 mins. The obtained slurry was coated on Al foil, dried at 90 °C for 12 h and 
pressed at the pressure of 2 MPa. The fabricated electrodes were dried again at 90 °C for 12 h 
in a vacuum after cutting into 1 cm × 1 cm in size where about 6 mg of active material was 
held. CR 2032 coin-type cells were assembled in an Ar-filled glove box by with Li foil as the 
counter electrode and reference electrode, a porous polypropylene film as separator, and 1 M 
LiPF6 in a 1:2 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethylene carbonate (DEC) as 
the electrolyte. The cells were galvanostatically charged and discharged using an automatic 
battery tester system (Land
®
, China) at various current densities in the voltage range of 2.5 - 
4.6 V at room temperature and at current densities with various C-rates, with a theoretical 
specific capacity C = 200 mA g
-1
. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
measurements were performed on a Biologic MVP 3 electrochemical workstation over a 
frequency range of 10 mHz to 1 M Hz at the discharged stage of 4.7 V.  
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4.3. Results and discussions 


































































Figure 4.1.  XRD Rietveld refinement of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2. 
     Figure 4.1 shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) Rietveld refinement results for the as-
prepared NMC. It can be seen that all peaks are very sharp, clear, and well-defined, 
suggesting that the as-prepared LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 is well crystallized. The obviously split 
peaks, the Miller indices of which are indexed as (101), (106), and (102); and (108) and (110), 
respectively, indicate the highly ordered layer structure of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2. Typical 
layered structure α-NaFeO2 with space group R3
__
m was chosen as the refinement model. The 
reasonably small weighted profile R-factor (Rwp =  6.66%) suggests that single-phase 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 has been well obtained. The lattice parameters of the NMC, which 
include a, c, V, and c/a, are very close to those previously reported
286
 and are presented in 
Table 4.1. It should be noted that the high values of c and c/a, 14.25326(7) and 4.978, 
respectively, are beneficial to the formation of well-defined hexagonal layered structures. 
Furthermore, the integrated intensity ratio of I(003)/ I(104) was larger than 1.2, indicating a low 
degree of cation disorder in the structure because of the close ionic sizes of  Li
+ 
(0.72Å) and 
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Table 4.1. Cell parameters for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 and LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2-CMC soaked in 
the water. 





2.86292(5) 14.25326(7) 4.978 101.1732(1) 6.66 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 
b
















 2.87000(2) 14.2775(1) 4.9747 101.848(1) 3.39 
a
 Data from XRD refinement, 
b
 data from SXRD refinement from Australian Synchrotron. 
     Synchrotron X-Ray Diffraction (SXRD) was used to investigate any modification of the 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 materials after mixing with CMC binder in the water. The results from 
SXRD Rietveld refinement was shown in Figure 4.2 and Table 4.1 There are no impurities 
and no significant impact on the crystal structure with the similar cell parameters of 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 (NMC), when NMC material was added into CMC water solution under 
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different time duration. The cell parameters (a, c and V) values varied within the range of 
0.05% compared to those for the pristine NMC. This is in the error range. In addition, the 
ratio of Li/Lipristine (Lipristine = 1 for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2) vs. mixing time was shown in Figure 
4.2(c). The partial lithium lost could be found in the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 samples mixing with 
CMC binder in the water. This is probably due to the exchange between Li
+
 in 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 and proton in water. These refined results almost consistent with  resutls 
from Wang et al.
37
, which revealed that no measurable influence of water on the  
LiNi0.4Mn1.6O4 crystal structure but a slight lost of Li was found for the pristine material 
soaked in the water.  
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Figure 4.2.  SXRD patterns (a) LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 mixing with CMC binder in the water for 
different time; (b) SXRD Rietveld refinement of pristine LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2; and (c) Ratio 
of Li/Lipristine (Lipristine = 1 for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2) vs. mixing time. 
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      A typical SEM image of the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 particles prepared by the sol-gel method 
is shown in Figure 4.3. Homogeneous LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 particles can be seen in Figure 
4.3(a). The highly magnified SEM image of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 shown in Figure 4.3(b) 
indicates its high hexagonal crystallinity, with a particle size range of 100 - 200 nm.    
 
Figure 4.3.  SEM images of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 particles: (a) × 20,000 and (b) × 100,000. 
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Figure 4.4.  Initial charge-discharge curves of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 at various current 
densities in the voltage range of 2.5 - 4.6 V using different binders: (a) CMC, (b) alginate, 
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and (c) PVDF; and (d) dQ/dV curves for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with CMC, PVDF, and alginate 
binders.  
       Charge-discharge curves of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 using different binders at various current 
densities in the voltage range of 2.5 - 4.6 V are shown in Figure 4.4(a-c). The electrochemical 
behavior of the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 materials agrees well with that reported previously.
284,286
 
The NMC exhibits ~ 3.75 V charge-discharge voltage plateaus as it experiences the 






). Along with increased 
charging/discharging current densities, LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrode plateaus become 
shorter and the difference potential (ΔV) between the charging and discharging plateaus 
increase gradually, because of the electrode polarization at high rates. The dQ/dV curves for 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with CMC, PVDF, and alginate binders in the potential range of 2.5 - 4.6 
V are presented in Figure 4.4(d). The cathodic and anodic peaks of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 using 
different binders indicate the potential difference ∆E (E oxidation - E reduction) between the 
oxidation and reduction processes, which correspond to the lithium extraction and insertion, 
respectively. As a result, LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with PVDF gives a higher cathodic potential of 
3.811 V than the electrodes with alginate and CMC binders, with cathodic potentials 3.794 
and 3.767 V, respectively. The potential difference ∆E follows the order of CMC (0.0208 V) 
< alginate (0.096 V) < PVDF (0.101 V) binder, indicating that the electrode using CMC as 
binder has the lowest electrochemical polarization and the best high rate capability. The lower 
polarization for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 using CMC binder could be attributed to the low 
electronic conductivity of CMC binder in the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes.
47
 
      In order to investigate the effects of binders on the rate and cycling performance, 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cells using different binders were charged and discharged for 105 cycles 
between 2.5 and 4.6 V at various current densities (Figure 4.5), and the current rate was 
increased from 0.1 to 5 C in steps. As shown in Figure 4.5(a), although the 
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LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cells using PVDF and alginate binders show higher discharge capacity in 
the initial cycles than that with CMC binder at 0.1 C, the specific capacity measured at the 5 
C rate after 100 cycles between 2.5 - 4.6 V was 107.9 mAh g
-1
, 76.8 mAh g
-1
, and 8 mAh g
-1
 
for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 using CMC, alginate, and PVDF binder, respectively. The capacity 
retention for using CMC, alginate, and PVDF binder is 58.5%, 37.4%, and 3.8% of initial 
capacity after 100 cycles, respectively as shown in Figure 4.5(b). Both the cycling 
performance and the rate capability of the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cells with CMC are better than  





































































Figure 4.5. (a) Rate performance and (b) capacity retention of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 at various 
current densities in the voltage range of 2.5 - 4.6 V. 
those with alginate or PVDF binder. The reason for dramatically capacity dropping at high C-





the agglomeration big particle size (as shown in Figure 4.3) of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 prepared 
from sol-gel method.
286-288
 The big particle size can limit the lithium intercalation and de-
intercalation at high C-rates. Guo et al.
289
 reported that LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 prepared by sol-
gel method with PVDF binder exhibited nearly no capacity at 6 C. Wang et al.
37
 suggested 
that the CMC as the binder mixed with LiNi0.4Mn1.6O2 material in the water can improve the 
electronically percolating network. Therefore, it is suggested that the CMC and alginate as 
the binders mixed with LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 material in the water improve the electronically 
percolating network than that with PVDF binder. The well-define LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 
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electrode network can be beneficial to enhance the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 kinetics and then 
improve the capacity at high C-rates. 
     In Figure 4.6(a, b), the relatively long-term cycling performance and the coulombic 
efficiency for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with different binders are compared at the current densities 
of 0.5 C and 5 C in the voltage range of 2.5 - 4.6 V. As shown in Figure 4.5(a), the 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrode with CMC binder exhibits higher initial discharge capacity, 
157.5 mAh g
-1
, compared to  the electrodes with alginate and PVDF binders, 141.1 mAh g
-1 
and 129.3 mAh g
-1







and 111.7 mAh g
-1
 are obtained at 0.5 C with capacity retention of 90.1%, 89.2%, 
and 86.3% for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with CMC, alginate, and PVDF binder, respectively. Also, 
the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with CMC binder exhibited much higher average discharge capacity 
of 149.2 mAh g
-1
 compared to ~ 133.5 mAh g
-1
 for alginate binder and ~ 117.2 mAh g
-1
 for 
PVDF binder at 0.5 C after 200 cycles. As shown above in Figure 4.5(a), the 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrode using CMC binder has the best rate capability at 5 C compared 
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Figure 4.6. (a) cycling performance of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with CMC at 0.5 C and 5 C, and 
with PVDF and alginate at 0.5 C; and (b) coulombic efficiency in the voltage range of 2.5 - 
4.6 V. 
with the other binders. In the long-term cycling, the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrode using 
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CMC binder exhibited the initial discharge capacity of 122.7 mAh g
-1 
with capacity retention 
of approximately 72.1% over the 200 cycles at the higher rate of 5 C. The coulombic 
efficiency was shown in Figure 4.6(b). It is worth to mention that LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with 
CMC as binder at 0.5 C shows the highest initial coulombic efficiency of 85%. The initial 
coulombic efficiency for electrodes containing alginate and PVDF binder is 81.7% and 
81.3%, respectively. The LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes using CMC, PVDF, and alginate 
binder all present high mean coulombic efficiency approaching 99.1% at 0.5 C. Therefore, it 
can be concluded that the stable layered structured LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 compound presents 
higher rate capability and cycling performance with CMC binder than with alginate and 
PVDF binders. 













































































Figure 4.7. Nyquist plots of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes using CMC (a), alginate (b), and 
PVDF (c) as binder at the discharged state of 3.70 V (vs. Li
+
/Li) at different temperatures and 
at frequencies from 1MHz to 10 mHz. The insets show the equivalent circuit. 
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      To further investigate the electrode kinetics, the apparent activation energies of 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes were calculated from electrochemical impedance spectra 
(EIS). Figure 4.7 shows the Nyquist plots of the electrodes with different binders at the 
discharged state at 3.70 V (vs. Li
+
/Li) at different temperatures after charge-discharge for 10 
cycles.  It is very apparent that all the impedance curves of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with different 
binders show two semicircles in the medium frequency and the low frequency regions, which 
could be assigned to the lithium ion diffusion through the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) 
film (Rs) and the charge transfer resistance (Rct), respectively, and an unclear ∼45
o
 inclined 
line in the low-frequency range, which could be considered to be a Warburg impedance (W). 
The typical frequencies for the EIS curve at 299.15K in the two medium and low frequency 
region are labelled in Figure 4.6. The two semicircles in the medium and low frequency are 
similar to that Guo et al.
289
 reported EIS curves for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2. The Rct is calculated 
using the equivalent circuit shown in the inset of Figure 4.7.  The equivalent circuit model 
also includes electrolyte resistance (Re), a constant phase element (CPE1) and a non-ideal 
constant phase element (CPE2). The values of the parameter Rct obtained from a nonlinear 
least squares fitting are summarized in Table 4.2. As shown in Table 4.2, LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 
electrode with CMC binder had the smallest Rct, values at different temperatures, below those 
of alginate binder and PVDF binder, respectively, indicating the enhancement in the kinetics 
and the consequent improvement in the rate capability of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 using CMC 
binder. It should be noted that the ionic conductivity of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with different 
binders increases as the temperature increases from 299.15 to 322.45 K because of the linear 
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Table 4.2. Charge transfer resistance Rct for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with different binders at 
various temperatures. 









      Rct(Ω) 
T (K) 
299.15 446.4 574.6 639.6 
305.15 372.3 485.6 523.1 
310.45 312.2 380.9 416.6 
315.95 263.5 308.3 338.8 
322.45 218.2 236 240.1 

































Figure 4.8. Arrhenius plots of log i0 versus 1/T for LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes with CMC, 
alginate, and PVDF as binder at the discharged state of 3.70 V (vs. Li
+
/Li). The lines are the 
linear fitting results.  
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      The activation energy of the interphase reactions was investigated to understand the 
kinetics of the charge-transfer reaction.
290
 The exchange current (i0) and the apparent 
activation energy (Ea) for the lithium intercalated into LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 can be 
respectively calculated from Equations (4.1 and 4.2), the Arrhenius equation.  
i0 = RT/(nFRct)                                                                                                                      (4.1) 
i0 = A exp (-Ea/RT)                                                                                                                (4.2) 
Where A is a temperature-independent coefficient, R is the gas constant, T (K) is the absolute 
temperature, n is the number of transferred electrons, and F is the Faraday constant. Figure 7 
shows the Arrhenius plots of log i0 as a function of 1/T. The activation energies (Ea = -Rk ln 
10, where k = the slope of the fitting line in Figure 4.8) of LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes 
using CMC, alginate, and PVDF as binder are calculated to be 27.4, 33.7, and 36 kJ mol
-1
, 
respectively. These values indicate that LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 with CMC binder shows lower 
activation energy for the extraction of lithium ions from the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 than those 
with alginate and PVDF binders. The lower activation energy of the electrode using CMC as 
binder facilitates the transport of lithium ions compared with the electrodes with alginate and 
PVDF as binders, which could be attributed to the higher ionic conductivity of CMC 
compared with alginate and PVDF.  
4.4. Conclusions 
     LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 cathode material having uniform and clear particle morphology, with 
a particle size range of 100 - 200 nm, was prepared by the sol-gel method. The 
electrochemical results revealed that, although the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrodes blended 
with ~ 5 wt. % PVDF  and alginate binders presented higher discharge capacity at low rate 
(0.1 C) than the electrode using CMC binder, the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrode blended with 
CMC binder presented better cycling performance and rate capability than those with alginate 
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and PVDF binders. EIS test results indicated that the LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 electrode using 
CMC as binder had much lower charge transfer resistance and lower activation energy than 
the electrodes using alginate and PVDF as the binders. The electrochemical performance 
results indicate that the cheap and environmental friendly CMC as a binder for 
LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2 can improve the high rate capability and reduce the cost of LIBs in 
comparison with current commercial PVDF binder. 
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Chapter 5. Lithium Rich and Deficient Effects in LixCoPO4 
(x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) as Cathode Material for Lithium-
ion Batteries 
5.1. Introduction  
     Since olivine-like LiFePO4 was first proposed by Goodenough et al.
23
 as an alternative 
cathode material in 1997, the phosphate system LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and 
combinations thereof)) has attracted considerable attention for potential use as a source of 
cathode materials for LIBs, due to the high energy density, good thermal stability, low cost, 
excellent cycling  performance, and environmental benignity of these compounds.
291
 Among 
the phosphate system LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) compounds, 
LiFePO4 has currently achieved highly successful development and commercialization 
because of its low cost, low toxicity, high safety, and excellent cycling performance. In 
comparison with LiFePO4, LiCoPO4 has not received much attention, which is mainly due to 
the disadvantages of both its preparation from expensive, toxic cobalt-based starting materials 
and its lack of a highly compatible, high-working-voltage electrolyte.
292
 However, there is an 
apparent advantage for LiCoPO4, which has the theoretical capacity of ~ 167 mAh g
-1
, close 
to that of LiFePO4, because it achieves a much higher flat potential at ~ 4.8 V versus Li
+
/Li 
compared to LiFePO4 at ~ 3.4 V versus Li
+
/Li, and it thus presents ~ 1.35 times larger 
theoretical energy density than LiFePO4. Thus, LiCoPO4 could yet be a promising candidate 
as a high energy density cathode material for LIBs. 
       As is well known, conventional electrolyte (LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate (EC): diethyl 
carbonate (DEC), EC: dimethyl carbonate (DMC), etc.) degradation at high working voltage 
with low coulombic efficiency is also one of the major difficulties for the practical 
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application of LiCoPO4. Recently, ionic liquids (ILs) have been receiving greater attention in 
the LIB field because of their non-flammability, negligible vapour pressure, and high thermal, 
chemical, and electrochemical stability.
21,293,294
 Among the large family of ILs, 
pyrrolidiniumbis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl) amide salts in particular show high cathodic 
stability against lithium metal, relatively high ionic conductivity, non-flammability, and also 
good electrochemical properties in battery tests.
295,296
 Therefore, the electrochemical 
performance of LiCoPO4 in lithium bis (trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LiNTf2) in N-
methyl-N-propyl pyrrolidiniumbis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([C3mpyr][NTf2]) ionic 
liquid as the electrolyte compared to its performance in conventional electrolyte was 
demonstrated. 




) is also one of the challenging problems which prevents 
LiCoPO4 from being an excellent cathode material candidate for LIBs.
297
 Several approaches 
have been taken to address this issue.
298-301
 Yang et al.
302
 reported that it is difficult to coat 
electrically conductive carbon on the particle surfaces of LiCoPO4 using the sol-gel method. 
Han et al.
303
 successfully adopted isovalent (Fe) doping into Co sites in combination with 
carbon coating by vibrant type ball-milling and microwave heating to improve the 
conductivity, but did not measure the cycling performance. Wolfenstine et al.
304
 demonstrated 
an enhancement of the electronic conductivity by carbon coating LiCoPO4 particles, but there 
was severe capacity fading, and they also found that the conductivity improvement originated 
from the appearance of Co2P. Lee et al.
305
 successfully prepared Li1.02(Co0.9Fe0.1)0.98PO4 
modified by LiFePO4 and used a dry coating procedure to reduce the reactivity towards the 
electrolyte and prevent resistive layer formation on the LiCoPO4 surface, but they also found 
severe capacity fading during cycling. Alternatively, variation in stoichiometry in the lithium 
sites is also an important approach to enhance electronic conductivity and improve the 
electrochemical performance, a technique which was well established by Lee et al.,
306
 Nazar 
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et al.,
307
 and Kim et al.
308
 in LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Ni) systems. Chen et al.
309
 adopted LiCoPO4 
based thin film electrodes with excess lithium that were fabricated by the electrostatic spray 
deposition technique to enhance their electronic conductivity and increase the capacity at 
various C-rates, but did not report cycling performance. Here, we adopted the sol-gel method 
to prepare a series of LixCoPO4 compounds and investigated their crystal structures and 
electrochemical performance.  
5.2. Experimental section 
5.2.1. Material synthesis 
     The LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) compounds were prepared by the citric acid 
assisted sol-gel method from stoichiometric amounts of CH3COOLi, NH4H2PO4, and 
Co(NO3)2·6H2O. The starting materials were dissolved in distilled water, and then citric acid 
was added to this solution under stirring (molar ratio of CA/Co = 1 : 2). Each solution was 
stirred in an airtight bottle for 20 h to obtain a clear solution, which was then dried in a 
vacuum oven at 80 °C to yield a xerogel. The xerogels were then ground and preheated at 
300 °C in a tube furnace for 5 h under flowing high purity argon atmosphere. After cooling to 
room temperature, the precursor mixtures were ground again and heated at 650 °C for 10 h 
under the same atmosphere to obtain the final purple powders. 
5.2.2. Material characterization 
     The phase identification of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) compounds was firstly 
carried out by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD, GBC MMA 017). The morphology of the 
LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) was examined using a high resolution field emission 
scanning electron microscope (SEM; JEO: FESEM-7500, 30kV). The crystal structure, i.e. 
the atom positions and occupancies, was characterized by neutron diffraction (ND). The ND 
data for Rietveld refinement were collected over a 2θ range of 10 - 160° with a step size of 
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0.05° using neutrons with wavelength of 2.4395 Å on the high-resolution powder 
diffractometer Echidna at the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation‟s 
(ANSTO‟s) Open Pool Australian Lightwater (OPAL) reactor facility. The carbon content of 
the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) was characterized by thermogravimetric analysis 
(TGA, TA Instruments 2000) under air over a temperature range of 80 - 800 °C with a ramp 
rate of 10 °C min. The carbon contents of the purple LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) 
composites prepared by the sol-gel method using citric acid were much less than 1%, 
respectively. An extremely small amount of carbon residuals was left in the LixCoPO4 (x = 
0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) purple composites. The colour of one sample (Li0.95CoPO4) can be 
seen in the inset of Figure 5.4(c). The specific surface area was measured by the 15 point N2 
absorption Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method using Quanta Chrome Nova 1000.  
5.2.3. Electrochemical measurements 
   The electrochemical characterizations of the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) 
compounds were carried out using coin cells. CR 2032 coin-type cells were assembled in an 
Ar-filled glove box by stacking the active materials on Al foil as the working electrode, with 
Li foil as the counter electrode and reference electrode, a porous polypropylene film as 
separator, and 1 M LiPF6 in a 1 : 2 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl 
carbonate (DEC), and 1 M lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LiNTf2) in N-methyl-
N-propyl pyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([C3mpyr][NTf2]) ionic liquid as 
the two different kinds of electrolyte. The cells were galvanostatically discharged and charged 
using an automatic battery testing system (Land
®
, China) at various current densities in the 
voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0 V at room temperature. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
(EIS) measurements were performed on a Biologic MVP 3 electrochemical workstation over 
a frequency range of 10 mHz to 1 M Hz at the discharged stage of 4.7 V.  
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5.3. Results and discussions 













































Figure 5.1. (a) X-ray diffraction (XRD) and (b) neutron diffraction (ND) patterns of 
LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) composites. 
      X-ray diffraction (XRD) and neutron diffraction patterns for LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, 
and 1.05) prepared by the sol-gel method are shown in Figure 5.1. The XRD and ND patterns 
of the samples sintered at 650 °C reveal Co2P2O7 impurity peaks in the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 
0.95, 1, and 1.05) composites. The generation of Co2P2O7 impurity could be attributed to the 
decomposition of lithium deficient LixCoPO4 (x ≤ 1) phases according to the following 
reactions (Equations (5.1 and 5.2)):
310
  
LixCoPO4 + (1 - x)/4 C→ x LiCoPO4 + (1 - x)/2 Co2P2O7 + (1 – x)/4 CO2↑                        (5.1) 
CoPO4 + 1/4 C → 1/2 Co2P2O7 + 1/4 CO2↑                                                                         (5.2) 
In order to identify the impurities in the samples, precise structural analysis has been carried 
out using the Rietveld refinement method. Figure 5.2 shows the Rietveld refinement results 
for the powder ND data on the Li0.95CoPO4 and LiCoPO4 compounds, which have reasonably 
small profile R-factors, Rp (∼ 3.57% and ∼ 3.45%, respectively). The atomic parameters and 
occupancy of Li0.95CoPO4 and LiCoPO4 obtained from the ND data Rietveld analysis are 
listed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. As shown in these tables, the values of lithium ion occupancy in 
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the Li1 site are less than the molar ratio of Li/LiCoPO4 in the precursor compositions (0.897 
(0.877/0.97739) for x = 0.95) and (0.948 (0.914/0.9634) for x = 1). The small amount of 
lithium ion loss in the composites can be attributed to lithium natural vapour at ~ 650 °C. 












































        
LiCoPO4
(b)
   
Figure 5.2. Rietveld refinement results of (a) Li0.95CoPO4 and (b) LiCoPO4. The observed 
data are indicated by the black cross and the calculated profiles are the red line overlaying 
them. The lower curve is the difference between the observed and calculated intensities at 
each step, plotted on the same scale and shifted a little downwards for clarity. 
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Table 5.1.   Atomic sites and coordinates x, y, z, with N (number of atoms) for Li0.95CoPO4 
compound. 
Table 5.2.   Atomic sites and coordinates x, y, z, with N (number of atoms) for LiCoPO4 
compound. 
Atom x y z N Uiso ( × 100) Occupancy 
Li1     0.000000 0.000000 0.00000 4 0.684 0.914 
P1 0.095181 0.250000 0.417322 4 0.684 1 
Co1     0.282462 0.250000 0.973436 4 0.684 1 
O1    0.098037 0.250000 0.743842 4 0.684 1 
O2    0.455281  0.250000 0.204708 4 0.684 1 
O3     0.167333 0.044856 0.284097 8 0.684 1 
Atom x Y z N Uiso ( × 100) Occupancy  
Li1 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 4 0.692 0.877 
P1 0.093620 0.250000 0.417426 4 0.692 1 
Co1 0.279288 0.250000 0.970496 4 0.692 1 
O1 0.098090 0.250000 0.743823 4 0.692 1 
O2 0.455442 0.250000 0.202946 4 0.692 1 
O3 0.167170 0.045617 0.283810 8 0.692 1 
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Table 5.3.   Phase composition of the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) composites. 
compositions        x = 0.9 
       (wt. %) 
       x = 0.95 
       (wt. %) 
x = 1 
  (wt. %) 
x = 1.05 
(wt. %) 
LiCoPO4 93.5 97.7 96.3 97.0 
Co2P2O7 6.5 2.3 3.7 3.0 
Table 5.4. Lattice parameters for the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) compounds. 
samples a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å
3
) *Rp (%) 
x = 0.9 10.20380 5.92504 4.70150 284.234 3.44 
x = 0.95 10.20679 5.92583 4.70212 284.397 3.57 
x = 1 10.20207 5.9248 4.70068 284.134 3.45 
x = 1.05 10.20134 5.92521 4.70030 284.107 3.55 
*Rp is the agreement factor for the ND LixCoPO4 
     The phase compositions and cell parameters for the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) 
composites are listed in Tables 5.3 and 5.4, respectively.  As shown in Table 5.3, different 
amounts of lithium in the preparation of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) result in 
different amounts of impurities. The impurity Co2P, which could be generated in the LiCoPO4 
composites, has been found by Wolfenstine et al.
304
 to effectively improve the electronic 
conductivity as an additive, and the highest discharge capacity is presented with ~ 5 wt. % 
Co2P, but this impurity also reduces the capacity when larger amounts are present (> ~ 5 
wt. %). We did not find any evidence, however, that Co2P was present in our samples from 
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XRD or ND analysis. The impurity Co2P2O7, originating from reactions (Equations (5.1 and 
5.2)), was left in the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) composites in the amounts of 6.5 
wt. %, 2.3 wt. %, 3.7% and 3.0 wt. %, respectively. At the same time, the cell parameters 
showed no obvious systematic trend with the nominal sample composition. The values varied 
only in the range of 0.05% compared to those for the sample with the nominal LiCoPO4 
(Table 5.4, Figure 5.3). This is consistent with the biphasic nature of the samples and the 
results of Kim et al. 
308
 on the iron analogue LixFePO4 (x = 0.7 - 1.1).  






















































Figure 5.3. Cell parameters for LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05): absolute values (top) 
and values normalized to those for the nominally stoichiometric composition LiCoPO4 
(bottom). 
      Figure 5.4 shows SEM images of the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) particles. The 
particle sizes of all the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) samples are approximately 200 
nm. A severely aggregated structure can be seen for the LixCoPO4 (x = 1.05, 0.9) samples in 
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Figure 5.4(a, d), however, while images of the LixCoPO4 (x = 1, 0.95) samples with smaller 
particle size and some aggregated structure can be seen in Figure 5.4(b, c). The specific 
surface areas for LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) were measured by the BET method. 




 for x = 













 for x = 0.9). The large specific large surface can be beneficial for the lithium 
intercalation and de-intercalation, leading to the improvement of cycling performance and the 
rate capability.  
 
Figure 5.4. SEM images of LixCoPO4 composites: (a) x = 1.05, (b) x = 1, (c) x = 0.95, (d) x = 
0.9. Inset: Li0.95CoPO4 purple powder. 
      Figure 5.5(a) shows the initial charge and discharge curves for LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, 
and 1.05), measured at 0.05 C in the voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0 V. The electrochemical 
behaviour obtained in our experiments indicates two apparent plateaus in the charge process 
associated with two first-order phase transitions corresponding to LiCoPO4 ↔ Li0.7CoPO4 
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Figure 5.5. (a) Initial charge-discharge curves of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) 
measured at 0.05 C in the voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0 V;  and (b) first cycle discharge capacity 
vs. wt. % Co2P2O7. 
and Li0.7CoPO4 ↔ CoPO4, and agrees well with that reported previously 
311,312
. It is clearly 
shown from the similar charge values that all the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) 
composites measured under the conventional electrolyte (1M LiPF6 in EC : DEC) suffer from 
electrolyte decomposition. During the initial discharge process, however, Li0.9CoPO4 presents 
the lowest initial discharge capacity, 65.4 mAh g
-1
, which is much lower than those of 
Li0.95CoPO4, LiCoPO4, and Li1.05CoPO4, which are 91.4 mAh g
-1
, 87 mAh g
-1
, and 80.3 mAh 
g
-1
, respectively, indicating the low lithium re-intercalation capability of Li0.9CoPO4. These 
discharge capacity values reasonably match previous reports 
304,305
. For example, Lee et al.
305
 
found that Li1.02(Co0.9Fe0.1)0.98PO4 electrodes suffered from electrode decomposition when 
charged to ~ 250 mAh g
-1
, with ~ 130 mAh g
-1 
discharge capacity at 0.1 mA cm
-2
 in the 
voltage range of 3.5 - 5.2 V.  At the same time, the initial charge capacity of Li0.95CoPO4 
measured under ionic liquid (IL) electrolyte was only 101.5 mAh g
-1
, with a 62.5 mAh g
-1 
discharge capacity.  Figure 5.5(b) shows the first cycle discharge capacity vs Co2P2O7  wt. %. 
The higher amounts (~ 6%) of Co2P2O7 lead to a decrease in capacity. This is similar to the 
case of Co2P in LiCoPO4 investigated by Wolfenstine et al.
304
, where they consider the effects 
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of high electronic conductivity Co2P  (> ~ 5 wt. %) concentration. Therefore, we can assume 
that a large amount of Co2P2O7 impurity (> ~ 6 wt. %) may play a similar role to that of Co2P 
on the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layers and thus reduce the electrochemical 
performance. 





















































Figure 5.6. (a) Impedance plots for LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) electrodes measured 
at the discharge state of 4.7 V after charge-discharge for 5 cycles and at frequencies from 1 
MHz to10 mHz; The insets shows the equivalent circuit. (b) XRD patterns of the LixCoPO4 (x 
= 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) samples after 20 charge-discharge cycles at 0.05 C in the voltage of 
3.5 - 5.0 V. 
      Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used to investigate the resistance for 
the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) cells. Figure 5.6(a) shows Nyquist plots obtained 
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from the LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) electrodes measured at the discharged state of 
4.7 V after charge-discharge for 5 cycles at 0.05 C in the voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0V. An 
equivalent circuit model, as shown in the inset of Figure 5.6(a), was constructed to analyse 
impedance spectra. The equivalent circuit model includes electrolyte resistance (Re), a 
constant phase element (CPE 1), charge transfer resistance (Rct), and the Warburg impedance 
(W). The numerical value of the diameter of the semicircle on the Zre axis is approximately 
equal to thecharge transfer resistance (Rct), which is of charge-transfer kinetics. The Rct of 
LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) calculated from this model increases in the order of x = 
0.95, x = 1, x = 1.05 and x = 0.9, from 326 Ω to 468 Ω, 598 Ω, and 768 Ω, indicating the 
gradually decreased ionic conductivity of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) in the order of 
x = 0.95, 1, 1.05 and 0.9, respectively. The XRD patterns of the XRD patterns of the 
LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) samples after 20 charge-discharge cycles at 0.05C in the 
voltage of 3.5 - 5.0 V were presented in Figure 5.6(b). Figure 5.6(b) showed similar XRD 
pattern to that of the original LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) phase in Figure 5.1. The 
result indicates that the original LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) phase could be 
recovered after 20 cycles because of their stable polyanion structure. The XRD peaks became 
wider after 20 cycles, which is the usual phenomena resulting from the pulverization of active 
materials during the cycles.
313
 
      As shown in Figure 5.7(a), Li0.95CoPO4 in conventional electrolyte presents the best rate 
capability among all the various x value compounds. This could be attributed to a much more 
stable solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer for the Li0.95CoPO4. The impurities in the 
compounds might have an effect on the SEI formation. This stable SEI layer can prevent 
further electrolyte decomposition because SEI layers are electronically insulating. In addition, 
the cycling performance of Li0.95PO4 with IL and conventional electrolyte are also compared 
in Figure 5.7(a). Although the LiCoPO4 cell using IL electrolyte delivers lower discharge  
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Figure 5.7. (a) Capacity vs. cycle number of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) and 
Li0.95CoPO4 tested at different current densities in the voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0V in 
conventional electrolyte (1 M LiPF6 in EC : DEC) and in ionic liquid (IL), respectively; and 
(b) coulombic efficiency and discharge capacity retention of Li0.95CoPO4 tested at 0.05 C in 
the voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0 V using the ionic liquid (IL) electrolyte or the conventional 
electrolyte. 
capacity compared to that using conventional electrolyte, the cycling stability of Li0.95CoPO4 
using IL electrolyte has been much more improved than that using conventional electrolyte. 
Furthermore, the discharge capacity retention and coulombic efficiency of Li0.95CoPO4 
measured at 0.05 C in the voltage range of 3.5 - 5.0 V with IL and conventional electrolyte 
over 35 cycles are shown in Figure 5.7(b).  The average discharge capacity retention of 
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Li0.95CoPO4 with IL over 35 cycles is 92%, which is larger than that with the conventional 
electrolyte, 85%. The average coulombic efficiency of Li0.95CoPO4 during the 35 cycles 
reaches 89% in the IL compared with 81% in the conventional electrolyte. Therefore, 
Li0.95CoPO4 in the IL may be prone to form a more stable SEI layer to prevent degradation 
and thus improve the coulombic efficiency and capacity retention compared with the 
conventional electrolyte.  
5.4. Conclusions 
     A series of LixCoPO4 (x = 0.9, 0.95, 1, and 1.05) compounds with different lithium content 
were prepared by the sol-gel method. XRD, ND and electrochemical analysis indicated that 
Co2P impurity, which has high electronic conductivity, was not present in the samples and a 
large amount of Co2P2O7 impurity in the samples had a negative effect on the electrochemical 
performance. Electrochemical analysis showed that within the series, the sample with the 
nominal composition Li0.95CoPO4, containing ~ 2.3 wt. % Co2P2O7, demonstrated the highest 
discharge capacity at various current densities in the voltage range of 3.5-5.0 V. Further 
improvement of cycling stability and higher coulombic efficiency were achieved when using 
the ionic liquid electrolyte ([C3mpyr][NTf2] containing 1 M LiNTf2) rather than the 
conventional electrolyte (1 M LiPF6 in EC : DEC), indicating that the former is more stable 
in a high working voltage cell system. 
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Chapter 6. Three-dimensional-network of Li3V2(PO4)3/C 
Composite as High Rate Lithium-ion Battery Cathode 
Material and Its Compatibility with Ionic Liquid Electrolytes 
6.1. Introduction 
       Since LiFePO4 as a cacthode materials for LIBs was proposed by Goodenough et al.
23
 in 







 Li9M3(PO4)2(P2O7)3 (M = V, 
Cr, Al, Ga),
320,321
 and their derivatives,
322-324
 have received a lot of attention due to their great 
chemical and thermal stability, and competitive energy density. For one particular, 
Li3V2(PO4)3 shows higher theoretical capacity (~ 197 mAh g
-1
 vs. ~ 170 mAh g
-1
 for 
LiFePO4) and higher working voltage (~ 4.0 V vs. ~ 3.3 V for LiFePO4),  leading to its higher 





), high working potential (up to 4.8 V) and low Li
+









) of Li3V2(PO4)3 leads to a poor high rate performance and unstable electrolyte, and 
thus limits its practical application 
76
. To improve the high rate capabilities of Li3V2(PO4)3, 











 through various preparation 
methods and it is proved to be an effective way to improve the high rate capabilities of 
electrode materials. However, the large amount of nanosize materials with high surface area 
will reduce the volumetric energy densities of LIBs and aggravate the side reaction between 
active materials and electrolyte. Therefore, a network with micromerter-sized and nanometer-
sized particles is an ideal morphology to have the enhanced electrochemical performance and 
electrode densities.
331
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       Furthermore, to reach the high theoretical specific capacity (~ 197 mAh g
-1
), the 





electrolytes (LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate: diethyl carbonate (EC : DEC) or EC: dimethyl 
carbonate (DMC)), however, will decompose at such voltage (> 4.6 V). The electrolyte 
decomposition will severely increase the explosion and fire risk of LIBs. Ionic liquids (ILs), 
on the other hand, have been receiving greater attention in the LIB field because of their non-
flammability, negligible vapour pressure, and high thermal, chemical, and electrochemical 
stability. Among the large family of ILs, pyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl) amide 
salts in particular show high cathodic stability against lithium metal, relatively high ionic 




       The microwave assisted hydrothermal method could be employed to prepare Li3V2(PO4)3 
because of combination of advantages of hydrothermal method
326,327,335-338
 and microwave 
assisted method
339,340
 including morphology control, low cost, short reaction time, and high 
efficiency. Here, we adopted a new synthesis route based on the microwave assisted 
hydrothermal method to obtain three dimensional (3D) Li3V2(PO4)3/C micro-size network 
morphology. The electrochemical performance of Li3V2(PO4)3 measured in conventional 
electrolyte and ILs are also compared. 
6.2. Experimental section 
6.2.1. Material synthesis 
     The schematic representation of the preparation of 3D Li3V2(PO4)3/C nanowire and 
nanoparticle network morphology is illustrated in Figure 6.1(a). 0.0075 mol 
CH3COOLi·2H2O, 0.005 mol NH4VO3 and 0.0075 mol NH4H2PO4 were dissolved in 20 mL 
distilled water to form a solution. 0.228 g glucose and 1 mL of ethylene glycol (EG) were 
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then added to the solution. The solution was stirred for 2 min before being transferred into a 
100 mL Teflon-lined microwave vessel. The microwave vessel was sealed, kept at 180 °C for 
15 min in a microwave oven, and then cooled to room temperature naturally. After that, the 
solution with its black suspension was heated under continuous stirring in an 80 °C 
thermostatic water bath for several hours to remove the excess water. Finally, the powder was 
annealed at 750 °C for 10 h, with a heating rate of 5 °C min
–1 
under high purity Ar 
atmosphere and then naturally cooled down to room temperature under the same Ar 
atmosphere.  
6.2.2. Material characterization 
    Synchrotron powder XRD data for Rietveld analysis was collected at room temperature 




 with a Mythen detector on Powder diffraction beamline at the 
Australian Synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia). Rietveld refinement was performed using the 
GSAS software.
341
 The morphology of the Li3V2(PO4)3/C was examined by a high resolution 
field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM; JEO: FESEM-7500, 30 kV) and 
transmission electron microscope (TEM； JEO：2200FS, 200 kV). The carbon content of 
the Li3V2(PO4)3/C was obtained by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Mettler Toledo). The 




, was measured by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) 
method on a Quanta Chrome Nova 1000. 
6.2.3. Electrochemical measurements 
    The cathodes were fabricated by blending the Li3V2(PO4)3/C with acetylene black carbon 
and PVDF, at a weight ratio of 8 : 1 : 1, respectively. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) was 
used as the blending solvent for the mixture. The slurries were prepared using a Kurabo 
MAZERUSTAR planetary mixer KK-250S (Kurabo Industries Ltd., Japan) for 15 min. The 
obtained slurry was coated on Al foil, dried at 90 °C for 12 h, and pressed at the pressure of 
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2 MPa. After fabrication, the electrodes were dried again at 90 °C for 12 h in a vacuum after 
cutting them into a 1 cm × 1 cm size, with a loading of about 7 mg of active materials. CR 
2032 coin-type cells were assembled using Li3V2(PO4)3/C as the working electrode, Li foil as 
the counter electrode and reference electrode, porous polypropylene film as separator and 1 
M LiPF6  in a 1:2 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC), or 1 
M lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LiNTf2) in N-butyl-N-methyl-pyrrolidinium 
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([C4mpyr][NTf2]), or 1 M lithium 
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LiNTf2) in N-methyl-N-propylpyrrolidinium 
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([C3mpyr][NTf2]) ionic liquids as the three different kinds 
of electrolyte. The cells were measured using an automatic battery tester system (Land
®
, 
China) and galvanostatically charged and discharged at various current densities in the 
voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 and 3.0 - 4.8 V, with 1 C = 197 mA g
-1
 for both voltage ranges. 
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6.3. Results and discussions 
 
Figure 6.1. (a) Schematic representation of formation mechanism of 3D Li3V2(PO4)3 
nanowire and nanoparticle network system and (b) SXRD Rietveld refinement of 
Li3V2(PO4)3, where the observed data are indicated by the black symbols and the calculated 
profile is the red dotted line overlaying them. The lower curve is the difference between the 
observed and calculated intensities at each step, plotted on the same scale and shifted a little 
downwards for clarity.  Inset of Figure 1: the crystal structure of Li3V2(PO4)3 based on the 
SXRD refinement. 
  Since small amounts of impurities affect the electrochemical properties, the precise XRD 
pattern was important for obtaining the details of the crystal structure. Figure 6.1(b) shows 
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the Rietveld refinement results of the synchrotron X-ray diffraction (SXRD) data for 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C compound sintered at 750 
o
C, and a space group P21/n was chosen as the 
refinement model. The reasonably small agreement factors, Rp (2.74%) and Rwp (4.01%), 
suggest that single-phase Li3V2(PO4)3/C can be obtained in our experimental process. The 
cell parameters are a = 8.6291(8) Å, b = 12.0818(6) Å, c = 8.6414(2) Å, β = 90.022(1)
o
 and 
the cell volume is 900.927(3) Å
3




  The SEM image of Li3V2(PO4)3/C in Figure 6.2(a) shows that the bulk Li3V2(PO4)3/C 
was made up of agglomerated uniform micro-sized particles. Nanowires with ~ 50 nm 
diameter and big particles can be found in Figure 6.2(b). Moreover, transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were conducted to 
further confirm the microstructure of Li3V2(PO4)3/C. As shown in Figure 6.2(c) and (d), the 
selected areas all exhibit the characteristic peaks of V, P, C, and O in the sample. The 
intensities of the peak are related with the contents of the elements as we selected the spot for 
analysis without carbon covering in the TEM grid for both Li3V2(PO4)3 particles and 
nanowires. The nanowires show much higher intensity of carbon peak than particle sharp 
materials, indicating much higher carbon contents in nanowires structure. HRTEM and 
Fourier transform images were shown in the Figure 6.2(e), the Li3V2(PO4)3/C particle was 
well crystallized with small amount of amorphous carbon coating. Meanwhile, as HRTEM 
image shown Figure 6.2(f), the nanowires of the sample Li3V2(PO4)3/C are composed of large 
amount of carbon, which provide the 3D conducting matrix to improve the electron 
transporting along the nanowires. Meanwhile, the crystalized Li3V2(PO4)3/C particles are 
acting as the host of lithium ion. Sun et al.
335
 showed there were Li3V2(PO4)3/C agrromerated 
particles without glucose adding before hydrothermal method treatment, but with glucose 
adding after hydrothermal method treatment. Zhu et al.
346
 suggested that glucose was not 
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only facilitates the formation of FeOOH nanorods but also gives rise to a uniform, glucose-
derived, carbon-rich polysaccharide (GCP) overlayer on the FeOOH nanorods. Therefore, it 
is suggested that the plenty of -OH groups glucose chain dissolved in the solution before 
microwave hydrothermal treatment play the key role for the Li3V2(PO4)3/C nanowries 
formation.  
 
Figure 6.2. (a, b) SEM and (c) TEM images of Li3V2(PO4)3/C; (d) EDS spectra 
corresponding to the circled areas in (d); and (e, f) Corresponding HRTEM image from the 
marked region showing the sigle-crystalline structure. Inset: Fourier transform image of (e).   
    As Figure 6.3 shown, the thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) method was adopted to 
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estimate the amorphous carbon content existing in the Li3V2(PO4)3/C. The total mass changes 
(∆m) can be divided from room temperature to 900 
o
C: Evaporation of moisture (mw), 
gasification of carbon (mc) and oxidation of Li3V2(PO4)3/C (mo), namely: 
∆m = -mw - mc + mo                                                                                                              (6.1)  
∆m = -mw - mc+k (1- mc - mw)                                                                                              (6.2) 
Where mw = ~ 0.43 wt. %, ∆m = ~ 0.27 wt. %, and the oxidation coefficient (k = 0.0784) was 
obtained from Kuang et al.
347
 results on the Li3V2(PO4)3/C oxidation during the temperate 
range of 50 - 900 
o
C. Based on Equations (6.1 and 6.2), mc = 6.74 wt. %.  





























Figure 6.3. TGA curve for Li3V2(PO4)3/C. 
Figure 6.4(a, b) shows typical charge-discharge profiles of Li3V2(PO4)3/C in the voltage 
ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V, respectively, at various current rates. As shown in Figure 
6.4(a, b), the Li3-xV2(PO4)3/C keeps more flat charge-discharge plateaus in the voltage of 3.0 - 
4.3 V curves at different current densities than those in the voltage of 3.0 - 4.8 V because of 
the more stable Li3-xV2(PO4)3 (x = 0 - 2) structure during the extraction-insertion. The 
plateaus boundary of Li3-xV2(PO4)3 (x = 0 - 3) becomes ambiguous or disappear in the charge-
discharge curves, due to the disordering of Li ions during the extraction-insertion  after fully 
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charging to 4.8 V (x = 2 → 3). Moreover, along with increased charging/discharging current 
densities, these plateaus become shorter, and the difference potential (ΔV) between the 
charging and discharging plateaus increases gradually, because of the electrode polarization at 
high C-rates.  
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Figure 6.4. Initial charge-discharge curves (a, b) and dQ/dV (c, d) for Li3V2(PO4)3/C in the 
voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V (a, c) and 3.0 - 4.8 V (b, d).  
      The differential capacity vs. voltage (dQ/dV) curves for Li3V2(PO4)3/C in the voltage 
ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V are shown in Figure 6.4(c, d), respectively. 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C presents three pairs of oxidation and reduction peaks in the voltage range of 
3.0 - 4.3 V, while four oxidation peaks and three reduction peaks are observed in the voltage 
range of 3.0 - 4.8 V, corresponding to the relevant extraction-insertion of  Li
+
. For example, if 
the cell is charged to 4.8 V, all three Li
+
 ions are extracted from monoclinic Li3V2(PO4)3 over 
four two-phase electrochemical plateaus at 3.60 V, 3.68 V, 4.08 V, 4.53 V during the charge 
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process, which correspond to different phases of LixV2(PO4)3 at x = 3.0, 2.5, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 
respectively. Three plateaus at 4.03 V, 3.65 V, 3.57 V are observed during the discharge 
process, which correspond to different phases of LixV2(PO4)3 at x = 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, respectively. 
This electrochemical behaviour agrees well with previous results.
327,344,345,348
 Moreover, as 
shown Figure 6.4(c, d), the specific energy density are also estimated for both voltage ranges 
using the area integral of initial charge-discharge curves (Figure 6.4 (a, b) at each different 
plateau region. 
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Figure 6.5. (a) Rate performance of Li3V2(PO4)3/C; (b) capacity retention of initial capacity 
at C/10 at various current densities; and (c) cycling performance of Li3V2(PO4)3/C, with (d) 
coulombic efficiency at 10 C. 
         In order to investigate the rate and cycling performance of Li3V2(PO4)3/C, the 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C cells were charged and discharged for 120 cycles in the voltage ranges of 3.0 - 
4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V, respectively, at various current rates. As shown in Figure 6.5(a), the 
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first cycle discharge capacity in the voltage range of 3.0 - 4.3 V of Li3V2(PO4)3/C at 0.1 C 
was 128.5 mAh g
-1
, while the discharge capacity of 162.7 mAh g
-1 
was delivered by the 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C in the voltage range of 3.0 - 4.8 V at 0.1 C in the first cycle. After 120 cycles 
at different C-rates (0.1 - 20 C), Li3V2(PO4)3/C measured in the voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V 
shows the higher (16.7%) capacity retention of initial capacity, 52.9%, than that in the voltage 
of 3.0 - 4.3 V, 36.2%, as shown in Figure 6.5(b). The higher capacity retention in the voltage 
of 3.0 - 4.8 would be probably attributed to the strong SEI interphase formation between 
electrode and electrolyte.  
    In Figure 6.5(c, d), the relatively long-term cycling performance and the coulombic 
efficiency for Li3V2(PO4)3/C are compared at 10 C in the voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V and 
3.0 - 4.8 V. It can be found in Figure 6.4(c) that the Li3V2(PO4)3/C has an initial discharge 
capacity of 86 mAh g
−1 
and 107.8 mAh g
−1
 at 10 C in the voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V and 
3.0 - 4.8 V, respectively. Even after 500 cycles, the Li3V2(PO4)3/C cells can still deliver 
discharge capacities of 85.4 mAh g
−1 
and 103.4 mAh g
−1
, with capacity retention compared to 
initial capacity, 99.3% and 95.9%, between 3.0 - 4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V, respectively, 
indicating the good cycling performance for both voltage ranges. The Li3V2(PO4)3/C 
electrodes measured in the voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V, however, both 
present high average coulombic efficiency, approaching 99.5% at 10 C (Figure 6.5(d)), 
indicating that the Li3V2(PO4)3/C has an excellent stable structure. The good high rate cycling 
performance and high coulombic efficiency could be attributed to the 3D network structure of 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C, which could effectively facilitate lithium ion extraction and insertion, leading 
to the improvement in high rate capacity. The long-term cycling stability at high rate of this 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C compound is comparable or even much better than those of previous reports 
using individual hydrothermal method
326,327,335-338
 or microwave assisted method.
339,340
 For 
examples, Liu et al.
326
 reported that nanorod-like Li3V2(PO4)3 gave a discharge capacity of 
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101.1 mAh g
-1
 at 10 C (1 C = 180 mA g
-1
) in the voltage of 3.0 - 4.6 V, but there were no long 
term cycling performance for Li3V2(PO4)3 (only 5 cycles). Qiao et al. 
327
 found that plate-like 
Li3V2(PO4)3 showed a discharge capacity of 111.8 mAh g
−1
 can still be sustained at 3 C in the 
voltage of 3.0 - 4.8 V. However, the cell retains 66.0% of its initial discharge capacity after 
500 cycles. Sun et al.
335
 reported that the reversible specific capacity of Li3V2(PO4)3 was 60 
mAh g
-1
 at 5 C in the voltage of 3.0 - 4.8 V. Yan et al. 
340
 employed a fast sol–gel assisted 
microwave heating approach to prepare Li3V2(PO4)3/C with the particle size ranging from 0.5 
to 1.5 mm. The prepared sample Li3V2(PO4)3/C delivered a reversible discharge capacity of 
100 mAh g
-1 
after 100 cycles at 20 C in the voltage of 3.0 - 4.3 V (1 C = 133 mA g
-1
), 
exhibiting excellent rate capability and cycling performance. However, the cell retains 90% 
of initial discharge capacity after 100 cycles at 20 C and there was no report on the long term 
test for Li3V2(PO4)3/C in the voltage ranges of 3.0 - 4.8 V. 





 Figure 6.6(a) shows the CV of Li3V2(PO4)3/C at various scan rates in 
the voltage range of 3.0 - 4.3 V: the peaks of a/a′, b/b′ and c/c′ correspond to the 0.5, 0.5 and 
1 Li extraction-insertion, respectively. Figure 6.6(b) show the fitted line plots of the peak 
current (ip) of the CV as a function of the square root of the scan rate (v
1/2
), indicating 
diffusion-controlled behaviour. The diffusion coefficient of Li
+
 could be calculated based on 
Equations (6.3 and 6.4), expressed as 








C0*                                                                 (6.3)  











2                                                     
(6.4) 
Where k is the slope of the linear fit of the peak current ip as a function of the square root of 
the scan rate (v
1/2
), n is the number of electrons per reaction species, A is the surface area of 
the electrode (cm
2






), C0* is the concentration of 
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Figure 6.6. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of Li3V2(PO4)3/C at different scan rates from 0.05 to 
0.25 mV s
-1
. (b) Linear fits of the peak current ip for the oxidation and reduction peaks as 


















), the numbers of Li per unit cell divided by the 
volume of cell (900.927(3) Å
3
). Therefore, according to Equation (6.4), the Li
+
 diffusion 
coefficient D in the solid state electrode and the electrolyte were calculated and are listed in 
Table 6.1. The Li ion diffusion coefficient of the Li3V2(PO4)3/C is calculated to be on the 






, which is very close to Liu et al. results,
344
 which present excellent 
cycling performance on the carbon coated-Li3V2(PO4)3 and nanocomposite 
Li3V2(PO4)3/graphene. Therefore, the 3D network structure of Li3V2(PO4)3/C shows good 
kinetic properties for the lithium diffusion during the charge-discharge processes, leading to 
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its excellent rate capabilities and cycling performance.  
Table 6.1. The calculated lithium diffusion coefficients for Li3V2(PO4)3/C at scan rates from 
0.05 to 0.25 mV s
-1
. 













































































Figure 6.7. (a) Initial charge-discharge profiles and (b) cycling performances of Li3V2(PO4)3 
electrodes measured with different electrolytes at the 0.1 C rate in the voltage of 3.0 - 4.8 V  
at room temperature. 
   Conventional electrolytes (LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate (EC): diethyl carbonate (DEC), 
EC: dimethyl carbonate (DMC), etc.) degradation at high working voltage (> 4.6 V) is one of 
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the major difficulties for the practical application of Li3V2(PO4)3/C. Recently, the high anodic 
stability (> 5 V), relatively high ionic conductivity, non-flammability, and 
pyrrolidiniumbis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl) amide salts based ionic liquids (ILs) (1M LiNTf2 
in C4mpyr][NTf2] and [C3mpyr][NTf2]) show good electrochemical properties in battery tests 
332-334
. Therefore, the electrochemical performance of Li3V2(PO4)3/C measured with 
conventional electrolyte (1M LiPF6 in EC : DEC) and ILs (1M LiNTf2 in C4mpyr][NTf2] and 
[C3mpyr][NTf2]) are compared in Figure 6.7. Figure 6.7(a) shows the initial charge-discharge 
profiles obtained with the Li3V2(PO4)3/C electrode in the conventional and ILs electrolytes at 
the 0.1 C rate in the voltage of 3.0 - 4.8 V at room temperature. The Li3V2(PO4)3/C delivered 
higher discharge capacity in conventional electrolyte, 162.3 mAh g
-1
, than in the ionic liquids, 
153.9 mAh g
-1
 and 150.1 mAh g
-1 
for [C4mpyr][NTf2] and [C3mpyr][NTf2]) electrolytes, 
respectively. However, the Li3V2(PO4)3/C delivers the lower initial irreversible capacity in 
1M LiNTf2 in [C4mpyr][NTf2] and [C3mpyr][NTf2] electrolytes, 26.9 mAh g
-1
  and 28.2 mAh 
g
-1
, respectively, compare to that in conventional electrolyte, 32.8 mAh g
-1
. The low initial 
irreversible capacity indicates the highly reversible nature of the reaction for Li3V2(PO4)3 
cycled in 1M LiNTf2 in [C4mpyr][NTf2] and [C3mpyr][NTf2] ILs electrolytes. The cycling 
performance of the Li3V2(PO4)3/C electrodes measured in the conventional and ILs 
electrolytes are shown in Figure 6.7(b). The discharge capacities  at the 50
th
 cycle of 
Li3V2(PO4)3 are retained at about 145.6 mAh g
-1
, 130.1 mAh g
-1
, and 124.7 mAh g
-1
, with 
89.7%, 84.5%, and 83.1% capacity retention, in the conventional electrolyte, [C3mpyr][NTf2] 
and [C4mpyr][NTf2] electrolytes, respectively. Compaer to conventional electrolyte, ILs has 
the lower discharge capacity and retention of initial capacity, which would be probably 
attributed to the higher viscocity of [C4mpyr][NTf2] and [C4mpyr][NTf2] reducing the ions 
and electrons shuttling between Li3V2(PO4)3/C and ILs.  
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6.4. Conclusions 
  Three-dimensional (3D)-network Li3V2(PO4)3/C cathode material for LIBs was 
synthesized by the high efficient and low cost microwave assisted hydrothermal method, 
followed by a post-annealing process. The synchrotron X-ray diffraction analysis results, 
scanning electron microscope and transmission electron microscopy confirmed the  single 
phase Li3V2(PO4)3 with monoclinic structure was composed of nanowires and micro-sized 
particles. Electrochemical results showed that the Li3V2(PO4)3/C electrode measured at 10 C 
after 500 cycles can still deliver discharge capacities of 85.4 mAh g
−1 
and 103.4 mAh g
−1
, 
with capacity retention of 99.3% and 95.9%, between 3.0 - 4.3 V and 3.0 - 4.8 V, 
respectively, indicating excellent cycling performance. Furthermore, the Li3V2(PO4)3/C can 
be cycled at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 3.0 - 4.8 V in the green, high anodic stability, non-
flammable ILs. Compaer to conventional electrolyte, ILs have the lower discharge capacity 
and retention of initial capacity, which would be probably attributed to the higher viscocity of 
[C4mpyr][NTf2] and [C4mpyr][NTf2] reducing the ions and electrons shuttling between 
Li3V2(PO4)3/C and ILs. However, the relative acceptable electrochemical performance in the 
ILs provide ILs a good choice to address the problems of electrolyte degradation for high 
voltage cathodes (> 4.6 V) and increase the operating safety of LIBs.  
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Chapter 7. Vanadium Substitution to Iron in Li2FeP2O7 as 
Cathode Material for Lithium-ion Batteries 
7.1. Introduction 
      LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) compounds have been 
considered to be among the most promising cathode materials for LIBs intended for 
applications in electric vehicles (EVs) or renewable energy systems, due to their excellent 
electrochemical performance, low cost, and environmental friendliness. LiMPO4 (M = Fe, Co, 
Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) compounds have stable three-dimensional (3D) 





couples at high voltage (> 3.4 V), and thus offer high energy densities, long cycle life, 
excellent thermal stability, and high operating safety. 
9,291,350
 Recently, the pyrophosphates 
Li2MP2O7 (M = Fe, Mn, and Co), which contain P2O7 polyanions formed by two PO4 units 





 reported that Li2FeP2O7 prepared by conventional solid-state synthesis at 
600 °C could could deliver a reversible specific capacity of around 110 mAh g
-1
 with an 
operating voltage of about 3.5 V at 0.05 C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V. Compared to its 
couterpart LiFePO4 (~ 166 mAh g
-1
), Li2FeP2O7 has a lower theoretical capacity (~ 110 mAh 
g
-1
) because of the relatively heavy weight of the pyrophosphate and the extraction of only 
one electron per formula unit. Li2FeP2O7 showed a slightly higher operating voltage (~ 3.5 V 
vs. ~ 3.4 V), however, and lower synthesis temperature than LiFePO4. Not only for these 
advantages, but due to the possibilities of extracting two electrons from Li2MP2O7 (e.g., M = 
Mn) with a theoretical capacity of ~ 220 mAh g
-1
, the pyrophosphates Li2MP2O7 (M = Fe, Co, 
Ni, Mn, and combinations thereof)) have received more attention as promising high voltage 
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cathode materials for LIBs.
351-364
  
       So far, Li2FeP2O7 as cathode for LIBs suffers from the low rate capability or poor cycling 
stability because of its low electronic and ionic conductivity.
351-364
 As the counterpart of 
Li2FeP2O7, LiFePO4 also showed the low electronic and ionic conductivity.
350,352,353
 However, 
over the past decades, simple and effective techniques, including carbon coating, morphology 
control, particle size reduction, and aliovalent doping, have been made to overcome this 
obstacle to the application of LiFePO4.
9
 Among these techniques, aliovalent doping was 
intensively investigated as one of most effective techniques to improve the electrochemical 
performance of LiFePO4, as the electronic and ionic conductivity of LiFePO4 could be 
critically increased by several orders of magnitude through a small amount of aliovalent 
doping.
24,365
 Among the many aliovalent elements, active vanadium element has been widely 











Despite the enhanced electrochemical performance after vanadium doping, there is no 
agreement on the explanation. The reasons given for the improvement in the electrochemical 
performance vary from replacement of Fe, Li, or P by vanadium so as to enlarge lithium or 
electron pathways,
369,370,373-375
 to no vanadium substitution entering into the LiFePO4 host 
structure,
371
 or formation of an impurity phase V2O3 coating.
372
  
        To date, there is no report on aliovalent doping in Li2MP2O7 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, and 
combinations thereof)) compounds. Therefore, a study of aliovalent doping in Li2MP2O7 
could provide new insights to understand the mechanism behind the effects of aliovalent 
doping on the electrochemical performance of pyrophosphates. Here, we prepared a series of 
V-incorporated Li2FeP2O7 samples by the sol-gel method, assisted by citric acid and sucrose 
as the carbon sources and reductive agent. The detailed structures, magnetic properties, and 
electrochemical performance of V-incorporated Li2FeP2O7 were investigated. We found that 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) delivered the higher reversible capacity of  79.2 mAh g
-1
 at 1 C 
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in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V  with higher 75.8% capacity retention after 500 cycles than 
those Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0) (49 mAh g
-1
 and 65.8%, respectively). The improved 
electrochemical performance for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) can be attributed to vanadium 
substitution into its Fe sites confirmed by SXRD. The vanadium substituted on Fe2 sites of 
Li2FeP2O7 is beneficial to decrease Li occupying the Li5 position in the FeO5 unit, leading to 
a low degree exchange between Li and Fe in the MO5 (M = Li and Fe). The low degree 
cation disorder could facilitate lithium ion extraction/insertion, and hence enhance the 
capacity and rate capability. 
7.2. Experimental section  
7.2.1. Material synthesis   
      The Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) compounds were prepared by 
the citric acid (CA) assisted sol-gel method from the starting materials LiH2PO4, 
(CH3COO)2Fe, NH4VO3, and sucrose. The molar ratio of Li/Fe/V/P/sucrose was 2 : (1 - 3x/2) 
: x : 2 : 0.34 (x  =  0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1). The starting materials were dissolved in 
distilled water, and then citric acid was added to this solution under stirring (molar ratio of 
CA/sucrose = 1.5 : 1). Each solution was heated gently with continuous stirring to remove the 
excess water at 80 °C in a thermostatic water bath to obtain a viscous gel, which was then 
dried in a vacuum oven at 80 °C to yield a xerogel. The xerogels were then ground, heated to 




 in a tube furnace, and then kept at that temperature for 
10 h under flowing high purity argon atmosphere, followed by natural cooling to room 
temperature.  
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7.2.2. Materials characterization 
     The phase identification of the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) 
compounds was carried out by synchrotron X-ray diffraction (SXRD, Melbourne, Australian 
Synchrotron). The SXRD data were collected over a 2θ range of 3 - 80° with a step size of 
0.0038°, using a wavelength of 0.825 Å. The morphology and particle size of the Li2Fe1-
3x/2VxP2O7 sample were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), using JSM-7500FA and JEOL JEM-2011 
instruments, respectively. The specific surface area was measured by the 15 point N2 
absorption Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method using a Quanta Chrome Nova 1000. The 
carbon content of the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) was characterized 
by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Mettler Toledo) in air over the temperature range of 50 
- 800 °C with a ramp rate of 10 °C min
-1
. The magnetic measurements were carried out using 
a 14 T physical properties measurement system (PPMS), equipped with a vibrating sample 
magnetometer (VSM), over a wide temperature range from 2 to 340 K in a 100 Oe magnetic 
field. The electronic conductivity measurement of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, 
and 0.1) powders was adopted with a Jandel RM3 four-point probe measurement system at 
room temperature. The specimens used for electronic conductivity measurement were disk-
shaped pellets with 8 mm in diameter and 1.5 mm in thickness. 
7.2.3. Electrochemical measurements 
     The electrochemical characterization of the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, 
and 0.1) samples was carried out using coin cells. CR 2032 coin-type cells were assembled in 
an Ar filled glove box by stacking the electrodes on Al foil as the working electrode, with Li 
foil as the counter electrode and reference electrode, a porous polypropylene film as separator, 
and 1 M LiPF6 in a 1 : 2 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate 
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(DEC) as the electrolyte. The cells were galvanostatically charged and discharged using an 
automatic battery tester system (Land
®
, China) in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V at various 
current densities. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were 
performed using a Biologic VMP3 electrochemical workstation in the frequency range from 1 
M Hz to 10 mHz. 
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7.3. Results and discussions 
 
Figure 7.1. Synchrotron X-ray diffraction (SXRD) patterns for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (a) x = 0, (b) 
x = 0.025, (c) x = 0.05, (d) x = 0.075 and (e) x = 0.1. 
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    Table 7.1. Lattice parameters for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) 
compounds.* 





















x = 0 11.0617(1) 9.7945(2) 9.8446(1) 101.52(1) 1045.082(1) 1.98 2.64 3.12 
x = 0.025 11.0603(1) 9.7934(2) 9.8430(1) 101.48(0) 1044.851(2) 2.08 2.76 3.39 
x = 0.05 11.0596 (1) 9.7924(0) 9.8426(2) 101.47(0) 1044.674(1) 2.43 3.35 5.04 
x = 0.075 11.0586 (2) 9.7916(2) 9.8419(1) 101.46(1) 1044.445(3) 2.63 3.42 5.20 
x = 0.1 11.0583(1) 9.7911(3) 9.8413(2) 101.46(1) 1044.261(2) 3.11 4.44 6.09 





agreement factors for the SXRD Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and  0.1) 
refinements. 
      The synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction (SXRD) and refinement data for Li2Fe1-
3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) are shown in Figure 7.1. There is no visible 
impurity phase in the SXRD patterns of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x ≤ 0.05), indicating that V is 
doped into the host lattice. For the samples with x ≥ 0.075, the diffraction peaks for LiVP2O7 
secondary phase is observed. The reasonably small weighted profile R-factor, Rwp, (1.98%, 
2.08%, and 2.43%), for Rietveld refinement, further confirmed that single-phase Li2Fe1-
3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, and 0.05) with a monoclinic crystal structure (P21/c symmetry) is 
obtained through our experimental process, respectively. The quantitative analysis from the 
Rietveld refinement results revealed that ~ 4.5 wt. % and ~ 9.7 wt. % LiVP2O7 was present in 
the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.075) and Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.1) samples, respectively. The 
respective cell parameters of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) are given 
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in Table 7.1. As shown in Table 7.1 and Figure 7.2, the a, b, c lattice parameters and the unit 
cell volume all decreased linearly with increasing vanadium concentration because of the 
smaller ionic radii of V (0.74 Å) species substituting for Fe species with larger ionic radii 
(0.76 Å) in the Li2FeP2O7.  


























































Figure 7.2. Lattice parameters (a) and unit cell volume (b) of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 
0.05, 0.075, and 0.1). 
      A schematic illustration of the SXRD refined structures of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 is shown in 
Figure 7.3. In Li2MP2O7 (M = Mn, Fe),
352,360
 all of the Li, M, P, and O atoms occupy 
positions with different coordinates, i.e., there are five Li positions (Li1-Li5), three M sites 
(M1-M3), four P positions (P1-P4), and fourteen O sites (O1-O14). As shown in Figure 7.3(a), 
the apparent tunnels suitable for passing lithium (accommodating Li2 and Li4 site atoms) in 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 are stacked along the c-axis through the [FeP2O7] network in the ab-plane, 
which is composed of Fe2O9 and P2O7 units. Figure 7.3(b) indicates that the metal atoms (Li, 
Fe, V) in Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 are located in the three edge-sharing units: fully occupied MO6 
octahedra (M = Fe1 site) and LiO5 trigonal-bipyramids, along with FeO5 trigonal-bipyramids 
that are statically occupied by residual Fe. It should be noted that the FeO5 bipyramidal sites 
(Fe2 site) are partially occupied by lithium (Li5 site), while the LiO5 bipyramidal sites (Li1 
site) are also partially occupied by iron (Fe3 site). According to the smaller reliability factor 
of the SXRD refinement results, we found that the substitution by V preferentially took place 
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on the FeO5 rather than on FeO6 (Fe1 site). Furthermore, since the sum of the sites where 
vanadium could occupy MO5 (M = Li and Fe) was fixed to the stoichiometric amount, the 
reliability factors of the refinement were decreased with an increasing vanadium proportion 
in the FeO5, indicating that the vanadium atoms preferentially occupy the Fe2 site in the FeO5 
rather than the Li1 site in the LiO5. Therefore, it suggested that the vanadium substituted on 
Fe2 sites of Li2FeP2O7 is beneficial to decrease Li occupying the Li5 position in the FeO5 
unit, leading to a low degree exchange between Li and Fe in the MO5 (M = Li and Fe). 
Samples with a low degree of cation disorder (lithium atom and metal atom are exchanged in 
each site) in layered metal oxides as cathode materials, such as LiNiO2, LiNi1/3Mn1/3Co1/3O2, 
and LiNi0.2Mn0.4Co0.4O2, have shown improved electrochemical performance.
382-385
 Therefore, 
it is expected that the electrochemical performance of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 could be enhanced by 
vanadium substitution on the Fe2 sites.  
 
Figure 7.3. Crystal structure of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7. 
       The magnetic properties are widely used to determine magnetic interactions, sample 
purity, transition metal oxidation states, and structural ordering.
374,380,381,386,387
 The magnetic 
susceptibility, χ, of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05) from 2 to 300 K is shown in Figure 
7.4(a). Typical ferrimagnetic behaviour can be found in the low temperature range (Figure 
7.4(a)), which is similar to the findings of a previous report.
374
 The Curie Weiss law, χ - χ
0 
 =  
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CM/(T-Θ), where χ
0
 is the temperature-independent contribution to the susceptibility, T is the absolute 
temperature, CM is the material dependent Curie constant, and Θ is the Weiss constant, was used to fit the 
paramagnetic part of the dependence (inset of Figure 7.4(a)) magnetic parameters of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 
0, 0.025, and 0.05) calculated from the fitted inverse susceptibility curves (inset of Figure 7.4(a)) and the 
dM/dT curves (inset of Figure 7.4(b)) are listed in Table 7.2. As shown in Table 7.2, with increasing 
vanadium content, the absolute value of the Néel temperature, TN, slightly decreases, which is consistent 















Consequently, the Curie 
constant also decreases with vanadium substitution, giving a lower effective total magnetic moment. 
Furthermore, for Li2FeP2O7, the experimental magnetic moment, µexperiment = 4.88 μB, in excellent 




 ion. The small difference between the 




 throughout the entire series.  


















































































Figure 7.4. (a) Magnetic susceptibility of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, and 0.05) from 2 to 
300 K; inset shows inverse susceptibilities corrected for temperature-independent 
contribution and their fit to the Curie Weiss law, and (b) low temperature magnetic 
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susceptibility of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, and 0.05); inset shows their dM/dT.  
Table 7.2. Magnetic parameters of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, and 0.05).* 
x TN(K) CM (emu*K mol
-1
) µexperiment (μB) µtheory(μB) 
0 11.5 2.98 4.88 4.90 
0.025 11.2 2.84 4.77 4.79 
0.05 11 2.71 4.66 4.67 
* TN is determined as an inflection point of the M(T) dependence; experimental μexperiment is 
determined using μexperiment  =  [8CM]
1/2
; in calculations of µtheory, the magnetic moment of 
Fe
2+
 is calculated using µtheory  = 2[(S(S + 1))]
1/2
 (S = 2) = 4.9 μB, where S is the spin angular 
momentum. The effective magnetic moments for the intermediate compositions can be 
calculated as µtheory = (1 - 3x/2)μ theory (Fe
2+
) + xμ theory (V
3+
). The average effective magnetic 
moment per transition metal ion is calculated assuming that iron has the same magnetic 
moment as in Li2FeP2O7 and that vanadium is in the 3
+
 oxidation state (S  =  1, µtheory  =  2.82 
μB), as suggested. 
        Since the preparation method is the same, and the difference in the vanadium content is 
small, the morphology is similar for all the samples. Here, we select the scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 
(x = 0.025). As shown in Figure 7.5(a) and (b), the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) sample 
consists of small particles with a wide size distribution in the range of 100 nm - 1 μm. 
Furthermore, as shown in Figure 7.5(c) and (d), the TEM images of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 
0.025) show a ~ 3.5 nm amorphous carbon coating on the surfaces of highly crystallized 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025), which was further supported by the corresponding Fourier 
transform image (inset of Figure 7.5(d)). 
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Figure 7.5. SEM images at low (a) and high magnification (b), TEM images at low (c) and 
high magnification (d) of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025). Inset of Figure (d): Fourier transform 
image of (d). 
     Figure 7.6 shows the TGA curves and the thermal behaviour for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 
0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1). As shown in Figure 7.6(a), the TGA curves could be assumed to 
be divided into four parts in the temperature range of 80 to 800 °C: total mass change 
(Δmtotal) over the whole process, total gasification of carbon (Δmc), and oxidation of Li2Fe1-








in the temperature range of 450 - 600 °C). Therefore, the carbon content of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 
(x = 0) can be estimated from the following Equations (7.1 and 7.2):  
Δmtotal = -Δmc + ΔmL1 + ΔmL2                                                                                                                                              (7.1) 
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ΔmL2 = k × wt. % (LiVP2O7)                                                                                                (7.2) 







































































Figure 7.6. (a) Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and (b) differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) plots of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1). 
Where, we assume that the constant k = 0.0784 for the LiVP2O7;
388,389
 wt. % (LiVP2O7) is the 
weight percentage in the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.075, 0.1) samples (~ 4.5 wt. % for 
Li2Fe0.8675V0.075P2O7 and ~ 9.7 wt. % for Li2Fe0.85V0.1P2O7). Therefore, according to 
Equations (7.1 and 7.2), for x = 0.0, Δmc = - 4.95 wt. %, where Δmtotal = 5.3 wt. %, ΔmL1 = 
0.55 wt. %, and ΔmL2 = 0.0 wt. %. In the same way, the carbon content of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 
(x = 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) is calculated to be 5.02 wt. %, 4.91 wt. %, 4.81 wt. %, and 
4.75 wt. %, respectively. Also, as shown in Figure 7.6(b), a highly exothermal reaction was 
observed at 475 
o
C in the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves, which is smaller 
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 The specific surface areas of all the samples were 










































































Figure 7.7. (a) Initial charge-discharge curves of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, 
and 0.1) at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V; and (b) rate capability vs. cycle number 
of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) at different current densities in the 
voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V.  
Initial charge-discharge curves and the cycling performance of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 
0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1), measured in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V, are shown in Figure 
7.7. As shown in Figure 7.7(a), the charge-discharge profile of the Li2FeP2O7 agrees well with 
those reported previously.
352,353,357 
Li2FeP2O7 delivers a reversible capacity of 95.3 mAh g
-1
 at 
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Fe
3+
). There is a slight concurrent increase in the initial specific capacity of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 
with increasing V-doping content (98.5 mAh g
-1
 for x = 0.025, 96.9 mAh g
-1
 for x = 0.05). As 
V doping continues to increase, however, it results in the appearance of LiVP2O7 impurity (x 
= 0.075, 0.1), and the electrode polarization of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.075, 0.1) gradually 
increases, causing the initial capacity to drop to 75.8 mAh g
-1
 for x = 0.075, and 59.8 mAh g
-1
 
for x = 0.1, respectively. The initial sharply fading capacity for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.075, 
0.1) may arise from the change in cationic distribution due to possible structural deformation 
and the effects of LiVP2O7 impurity. Compared to Li2FeP2O7, the LiVP2O7 impurity showed 
poorer discharge-charge capability because of low electronic conductivity (~ 50 mAh g
-1
 in 
the voltage range of 2.0 – 4.5 V at 0.05 C), as well as significantly distorted structures after 
charge process.
390
 To investigate the effects of V doping on the rate and cycling performance, 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) cells were charged and discharged for 
105 cycles between 2.0 and 4.5 V at various current densities from 0.1 to 2 C in steps. As 
shown in Figure 7.7(b), at 0.1 C, the samples with V substitution on Fe sites (x = 0.025, 0.05) 
present similar discharge capacities to the pure sample (x = 0) during the cycling, however, 
there is a large decrease in the discharge capacities of the heavily V-doped samples (x ≥ 
0.075). With increasing C-rate (≥ 0.2 C), the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) showed the best 
rate capability among all the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 samples. 
Figure 7.8 shows the relatively long-term cycling performances for the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x 
= 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) electrodes measured at 1 C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V. 
As can be seen, the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 samples exhibited different initial discharge capacities 
of 79.2 (x = 0.025), 66.0 (x = 0.05), 49.0 (x = 0), 37.8 (x = 0.075), and 26.9 (x = 0.1) mAh g
-1
, 
respectively. After 500 cycles, the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) cells 
could maintain the discharge capacities of 60 (x = 0.025), 42.1 (x = 0.05), 32.2 (x = 0), 24.8 (x 
= 0.075), and 15.2 (x = 0.1) mAh g
-1
 with initial capacity retention of 75.8%, 63.8%, 65.8%, 
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65.6% and 56.5%, respectively. The higher discharge capacity and capacity retention 
observed for the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) indicate, once again, that the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 
(x = 0.025) has the best cycling performance among this series of samples. The enhanced 
electrochemical performance of this V-substituted sample (x = 0.025) is most likely related to 
its improved ionic conductivity. 








































Figure 7.8. Cycling performance of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) at 1 
C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V. 
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was extensively used to investigate the ionic 
conductivity of the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 samples (Figure 7.9).
332,385
 The Nyquist plots were 
obtained from the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) electrodes measured 
at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V after 10 cycles in the discharge state of 3.4 V. The 
numerical value of the diameter of the semicircle on the Zre axis is approximately equal to the 
charge transfer resistance (Rct), which is due to the charge-transfer kinetics. The fitting results 
are listed in Table 7.3. The Rct values of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) 
calculated from this model are 480.8, 262.9, 356.8, 2833, and 4392 Ω, respectively. The 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) sample shows the lowest Rct value, indicating the highest condu- 
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Figure 7.9. (a) Impedance plots for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) 
electrodes measured after 25 cycles from 1 MHz to10 mHz; inset: equivalent circuit used for 
the EIS analysis; (b) magnification of (a). 
-ctivity. The four-point probe measurement system was adopted to get the electronic 






















, further indicating the highest conductivity for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 
0.025). It might be suggested that this is because the expanded volume or cell parameters are 
favourable for the passage of lithium ions through the host structures, 
369,370,373-375
 however, 
the cell lattice parameters and unit cell volume of the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 samples decrease 
linearly with the V doping level, as shown in Table 7.1 and Figure 7.2. Therefore, it is 
suggested that the improved electronic conductivity are attributed to appropriate vanadium 
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substitution in Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025, 0.05) to effectively decrease the exchange of 
lithium and Fe in the MO5 (M = Li and Fe) trigonal-bipyramidal sites and facilitate lithium-
ion extraction/insertion.
382-385
 When the vanadium doping is further increased (x ≥ 0.075), the 
increased vanadium doping results in distortion of the host structure and the presence of 
LiVP2O7 impurity, and thus dramatically decreases the specific capacity. As shown in Table 
7.3, the EIS results are consistent with the results on the electrochemical performance of 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1). 
Table 7.3. Kinetic parameters obtained from equivalent circuit fitting of experimental data 
from Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1). 
x Rs(Ohm) Rct(Ohm) 
0 4.2 480.8 
0.025 3.8 262.9 
0.05 3.6 356.8 
0.075 4.6 2833 
0.1 4.7 4392 
 
7.4. Conclusions 
A series of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1) samples have been 
successfully prepared using the sol-gel method. Through synchrotron X-ray diffraction 
analysis, single phase Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 with x ≤ 0.05 is obtained, while the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 
samples with 0.075 ≤ x ≤ 0.1 show the secondary impurity phase LiVP2O7. The morphology 
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 in the Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 were confirmed by scanning 
electron microscopy and magnetic susceptibility measurements, respectively. The 
electrochemical results indicated that the electrochemical performance could be significantly 
enhanced by vanadium substitution on the Fe sites of Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025, 0.05). The 
Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) sample was found to deliver a higher reversible capacity of 79.9 
mAh g
-1
 at 1 C in the voltage range of 2.0 - 4.5 V with higher 77.9% capacity retention after 
500 cycles than that of those of Li2FeP2O7  (49 mAh g
-1
 and 65.8%). The improved 
electrochemical performance for Li2Fe1-3x/2VxP2O7 (x = 0.025) was attributed to that the 
vanadium substituted on Fe2 site of Li2FeP2O7  decreases Li occupying the Li5 position in the 
FeO5 unit, leading to a low degree exchange between Li and Fe in the MO5 (M = Li and Fe). 
The low degree cation disorder was beneficial to lithium-ion extraction/insertion during the 
charge-discharge process, and hence enhances the capacity and rate capability. 
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Chapter 8. Facile and Scalable Production of Sulfur-
Graphene Nanostructured Cathode Material for High 
Performance Lithium-sulfur Batteries 
8.1. Introduction 
     With the global energy consumption, along with air pollution, global warming, and fuel 
shortage, accelerating at an alarming rate, it has become more important than ever to develop 
electric vehicles (EVs) with low greenhouse gas emissions (GHG, such as CO2 and CH4) to 
replace fossil fuel vehicles. However, the large-scale application of EVs for transportation 
will not be realized if there is no cost-effective commercialization capability for the 
development of electrical energy storage systems with high specific energy, high power 
density, and long cycle life. So far, LIBs have been widely used as the state-of-the-art energy 
storage systems in various portable and smart devices, including cell phones, MP3 devices, 
cameras, and laptops, due to their high energy density, long cycle life, and environmental 
friendliness.
21,58
 However, the specific capacities that can be obtained with current cathode 
materials for LIBs are insufficient to meet the ever increasing requirements for EV and other 
energy-demanding applications. Compared with current state-of-the-art cathode materials, 
such as lithium metal oxides (140 - 200 mAh g
-1 
and 500 - 700 Wh kg
-1
) and lithium metal 
phosphates (140 - 190 mAh g
-1
 and 560 - 800 Wh Kg
-1
), sulfur has recently received 
considerable attention as the cathode material for Li-S batteries because of its higher 
theoretical capacity (~ 1675 mAh g
-1




 This, together 
with its low cost, earth abundance, and eco-friendliness, makes sulfur as one of the most 
promising cathode materials for LIBs for next generation energy storage systems. However, 
sulfur-based cathode materials are still suffered from multiple drawbacks,
4,5
 including 1) the 
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 at 25 
o
C); 2) the large volume (~ 76 
vol. %) and morphology changes of the sulfur electrodes during the discharge-charge process; 
and 3) the easeness with which intermediate products (e.g., lithium polysulphides, Li2S4-8, 
Li2S2, Li2S) can dissolve (Li2S4-8) in the electrolyte solution or deposit (Li2S2, Li2S) on the 
lithium anode surface to increase the resistance and shorten the cycle life. 
      To overcome the above-mentioned obstacles, carbon based materials with various 










 and flexible carbon membranes,
405
 have been developed as conductive and 
structurally stable supports for compositing with sulfur. Meanwhile, coating the sulfur 
cathodes with appropriate polymers (e.g., conducting polymers) was demonstrated to not only 
effectively eliminate the dissolution of sulfur into the electrolyte solution but also reduce 
volume expansion of the sulfur electrode, leading to enhanced cycling stability.
139,406-410
 On 
the other hand, both physical and chemical routes have been devised for the preparation of 
LSB cathode materials from sulfur composites with carbon materials or polymers. Examples 
include LSB cathodes based on sulfur mixed with either meso-porous single-walled carbon 
nanotube (SWCNT)-graphene
397
 or three-dimensional (3D) „sandwich-like‟ 
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)─graphene oxide (GO) hybrids (up to  800 mAh 
g
-1
 at 6 C with a low decay rate of 0.039% per cycle over 1500 cycles),
132
 a sulfur-graphene 
composite with ~ 63.6 wt% sulfur uniformly coated on graphene sheets through reduction of 
GO with concomitant sulfurization (440 mAh g
-1
 after 500 cycles at 0.75 C),
126
 and 
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)-encapsulated hollow S nanospheres (i.e., S@PVP nanospheres) 
from the reaction of Na2S2O3 and HCl in an aqueous of PVP (849 mAh g
-1
 at 2 C with a 
capacity decay of 0.046% per cycle over 1000 cycles at 0.5 C).
139
 Although much progress 
has been made, the capacities achieved from these sulfur-composite cathodes are still far 
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below than the theoretical value (i.e., ~ 1675 mAh g
-1
).  Furthermore, most of the reported 
physical and chemical routes to sulfur composites are multistep and complex, and hence too 
expensive for mass production; they often involve environmentally hazardous reagents (e.g., 
strong acids for GO production by Hummers‟ method).
7
  
     We have recently developed a simple, low-cost, but effective and eco-friendly, ball-
milling method for large-scale production of various graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) edge-
functionalized with different moieties with no basal-plane damage, and hence good 
electrical/thermal conductivity.
411-414
 By one-step ball-milling graphite in the presence of 
sulfur (Figure S1, Supporting Information), we demonstrated in the present study that sulfur 
could not only act as a chemical reagent to produce GnPs edge-functionalized with sulfur (S-
GnPs) but also homogenously adsorb on and intercalate into the GnPs, leading to highly 
efficient LSB cathode materials. Thus, the ball-milling technique has effectively combined 
both the physical and chemical routes into one-step process for low-cost, scalable, and eco-
friendly production of highly-efficient LSB cathode materials of practical significance. We 
found that LSBs based on the S-GnPs cathode materials, produced by ball-milling 70 wt% 
sulfur and 30 wt% graphite (denoted as: 0.7S-0.3GnP), delivered a high initial reversible 
capacity of 1265.3 mAh g
-1
 at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 1.5 - 3.0 V with an excellent rate 
capability, followed by a high reversible capacity of 966.1 mAh g
-1
 at 2 C with a low capacity 
decay rate of 0.099% per cycle over 500 cycles. Both the initial and reversible capacities 
observed for the 0.7S-0.3GnP are among the highest values reported so far,
132,143,402,410
 
attributable to its 3D porous „sandwich-like‟ structure (vide infra), coupled with the newly-
discovered „spin-effect‟ induced by S-doping, leading to enhanced ionic conductivity and 
lithium insertion/extraction during the discharge-charge process. 
       Although much progress has been achieved, these multi-step physical and chemical 
routes to sulfur composites are too complex and too expensive for mass production, and often 
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involve environmentally hazardous reagents (e.g., strong acids for GO production by 
Hummers‟ method.  Recently, Jeon et al. developed a simple, but effective and eco-friendly, 
ball-milling method for large-scale production of various graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) 
edge-functionalized by different groups without the basal plane oxidation.
411-413,415
 The edge-
functionalized graphene nanoplatelets thus produced have been used as low-cost, efficient 
metal-free electrocatalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in fuel cells.  
 
Figure 8.1. (a) Schematic representation of S-GnP preparation. 
     As schematically shown in Figure 8.1, by ball-milling graphite in the presence of sulfur 
(Figure 8.2 a and b), we found in the present study that sulfur not only acted as a chemical 
reagent to produce graphene nanoplatelets edge-functionalized with sulfur (S-GnPs) but also 
physically adsorbed on/intercalated into the graphene nanoplatelets (up to 80 wt. % sulfur 
loading) to form desirable cathode materials for Li-S batteries. Specifically, the ball-milling 
produced 0.7S-0.3GnP (stands for ball-milling of 70 wt. % sulfur and 30 wt. % graphite in 
the starting material) was found to deliver a high initial reversible capacity of 1265.3 mAh g
-1
 
at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 1.5 - 3.0 V with an excellent rate capability. During a long 
cycling test, the 0.7S-0.3GnP exhibited a high reversible capacity of 966.1 mAh g
-1
 at 2 C 
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with a low capacity decay rate of 0.099% per cycle over 500 cycles. The excellent 
performance observed for the 0.7S-0.3GnP cathode in Li-S batteries was attributed to its 3D 
porous „sandwich-like‟ structure, coupled with the newly-revealed „spin-effect‟ induced by S-
doping the carbon networks of GnPs. We adopted this „one-step‟ ball-milling method using 
abundant raw materials (graphite and sulfur) for the scalable synthesis of a series of S-GnP 
composites with high sulfur loading (up to 80 wt. % loading).  
 
Figure 8.2. SEM images of (a) graphite and (b) sulfur. 
8.2. Experimental section 
8.2.1. Material synthesis 
      A series of S-graphene nanoplatelet (GnP) composites were prepared by the ball-milling 
method. To start with, stoichiometric amounts of commercial graphite and sulfur were placed 
into a stainless steel jar containing stainless steel balls. Then, the jar was sealed and charged 
with argon after several charging–discharging cycles. Thereafter, the jar was fixed in a 
planetary ball-mill machine and agitated at 500 rpm for 48 h. Finally, the resultant powders 
were obtained, where were denoted as xS-yGnP, for example, 0.7S-0.3GnP stands for ball-
milling with 70 wt. % sulfur and 30 wt. % graphite in the starting materials. The 0.7S-
0.3GnP-700 
o
C sample was obtained by heating 0.7S-0.3GnP at 700 °C with a temperature 




in a tube furnace for 2 h under an argon flow to remove physically 
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adsorbed sulfur. To get rid of any metallic impurities and physically adsorbed sulfur, the 
0.7S-0.3GnP-700 
o
C sample was purified by washing with 1M HCl to obtain 0.7S-0.3Gn-700 
o
C-1M HCl. Meanwhile, the GnP sample was prepared by the same procedure as that for the 
S-GnP samples, but there was only graphite without sulfur into the starting material. 
8.2.2. Material characterization 
      The phase identification of S-GnP compounds was carried out by powder X-ray 
diffraction (XRD, GBC MMA 017). The morphology of S-GnP was characterized by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), using 
JSM-7500FA and JEOL JEM-2011, respectively. The elemental mapping of 0.7S-0.3GnP and 
0.7S-0.3GnP-700
o
C-1M HCl was carried out by energy dispersive X- ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
using the JSM-7500FA. The carbon content of S-GnP compounds was characterized by 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, TA Instruments 2000) under argon over a temperature 
range of 25 - 900 °C with a ramp rate of 10 °C min
-1
. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
measurements were carried out on a VG Scientific ESCALAB 2201XL instrument using 
aluminium Kα X-ray radiation. Raman spectra were collected using a Raman spectrometer 
(LabRAM HR, Horiba Jobin Yvon SAS).  
8.2.3 Electrochemical measurements 
     The electrochemical characterizations of the S-GnP composites were carried out using 
coin cells. The electrodes were fabricated by blending the active material S-GnP, or 30%S-
70%GnP (30 wt. % GnP+70 wt. % S) powders with acetylene black and polyvinylidene 
fluoride (PVDF) binder in a weight ratio of 8 : 1 : 1. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) was 
used as the blending solvent for the mixture. The slurries were prepared using a Kurabo 
MAZERUSTAR planetary mixer KK-250S for 15 min. The obtained slurry was coated on Al 
foil, dried at 50 °C for 48 h, and then pressed at moderate pressure. 2032 coin-type cells were 
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assembled in an Ar-filled glove box by stacking the as-prepared electrode as the working 
electrode, with Li foil as the counter electrode and reference electrode, a porous 
polypropylene film as separator, and 1 M lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide 
(LITFSI) in 1,3-dioxolane (DOL)/dimethoxyethane (DME) (1:1, v/v), including 0.1 M LiNO3 
as the electrolyte. The cells were galvanostatically discharged and charged using an automatic 
battery testing system (Land
®
, China) at various current densities in the voltage range of 1.5 - 
3.0 V at room temperature. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) measurements were performed on a Biologic MVP 3 electrochemical 
workstation. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed 
over a frequency range of 10 mHz to 1 M Hz. Cyclic voltammograms were collected at a 
scan rate of 0.1 mV s
-1
.  
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8.3. Results and discussions 
 
Figure 8.3. SEM images at different magnifications of (a, e) 0.5S-0.5GnP; (b, f) 0.6S-0.4GnP; 
(c, g) 0.7S-0.3GnP; and (d, h) 0.8S-0.2GnP. 
      Figure 8.3(a-d) shows scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the series of S-GnP 
samples with different sulfur loading from 50 wt. % to 80 wt. %. As shown in Figure 8.3(a-d), 
the S-GnP samples were composed of large size particles (~ 3-10 μm). The morphology of S-
GnP was similar to that of sulfur but different from the „plate-like‟ graphite (Figure 8.2). The 
corresponding magnified SEM images of S-GnP (Figure 8.3(f-i)) showed that there were 
different morphologies for S-GnP, including meso-/macroporous (Figure 8.3(f-h)) and 
sandwich-like (Figure 8.3(e-g)) structures. It is suggested that these morphologies could be 
beneficial to overcome critical drawbacks of sulfur cathode for Li-S batteries. For instance, 
the „sandwich-like‟ structures could accommodate sulfur dispersion between the highly 
conductive graphene nanoplatelets (GnP) to increase the utilization of the sulfur active 
materials. On the other hand, meso-/macroporous structures, as well as „sandwich-like‟ 
structures, not only enhance the contact between the electrolyte and S-GnP electrodes, but 
also alleviate the volume expansion/shrinkage of sulfur during the repeated discharge-charge 
cycling. 
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Figure 8.4. (a, b) TEM images of 0.7S-0.3GnP, with the insets showing the corresponding 
SAED patterns; SEM image of 0.7S-0.3GnP (c) with corresponding elemental mappings of (d) 
sulfur, (e) carbon and (f) oxygen by energy dispersive X- ray spectroscopy (EDS). 
      Furthermore, as shown in Figure 8.4(a), the TEM image of 0.7S-0.3GnP indicates that 
0.7S-0.3GnP is composed of overlapping nanoplatelets ~ 100 nm in size with minor winkled 
structures. The corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern (inset of 
Figure 8.4(a)) shows that 0.7S-0.3GnP consists of crystallized and amorphous structures. The 
edge views at high magnification of S-GnP (Figure 8.4(b)), together with its corresponding 
SAED pattern (inset of Figure 8.4(b)), further confirmed that 0.7S-0.3GnP has highly 
amorphous edges because of the high interaction between atoms at the edges. To verify the 
chemical distribution of S-GnP composite, we selected the 0.7S-0.3GnP to carry out energy 
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dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) (Figure 8.4(c-f)). As shown in the elemental mapping in 
Figure 8.4(d, e), 0.7S-0.3GnP displays uniformly distributed sulfur and carbon. Meanwhile, 
because active carbons that remain un-reacted in the crushing are terminated by subsequent 
exposure to moisture in the air, so mostly oxygen functional groups were produced in the S-
GnP samples, such as -OH, -SO2, -COOH, and -SO3H.
415
 Thus, 0.7S-0.3GnP also displays a 
large amount of oxygen in the oxygen elemental mapping (Figure 8.4(f)).  



















Figure 8.5. X-ray diffraction (XRD) for for S-GnP, graphite and sulfur. 
      Figure 8.5 shows XRD patterns of graphite, sulfur, and the S-GnP samples. As shown in 
Figure 8.5, the pristine graphite presents a prominent (002) peak at 26.5°, which corresponds 
to an interlayer d-spacing of 0.34 nm. The 0.5S-0.5GnP also shows the (002) peak at 26.3° (d 
= 0.34 nm), which was very close to that of the pristine graphite. Its peak intensity has 
dramatically decreased, however, to 0.4% of that of the pristine graphite, indicating that the 
S-GnP experienced a high degree of exfoliation without much lattice expansion or basal 
damage during the ball-milling.
412,415
 With increasing mass ratio of sulfur/GnP, the (002) peak 
of 0.6S-0.4GnP shifted down to 25
o 
(d = 0.36 nm), representing graphite that is exfoliated to a 
great extent and improved amounts of sulfur atoms functionalized on carbon networks of 
graphene nanoplatelets (GnP), leading to lattice expansion. As the mass ratio of sulfur/GnP 
continues to increase, the S-GnP is gradually dominated by the sulfur, while the broad XRD 
peaks of the graphene nanoplatelets disappear.  
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Figure 8.6.  Raman spectra for S-GnP, graphite and sulfur. 
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Figure 8.7. High resolution G band spectra in Raman spectroscopy of (a) 0.5S-0.5GnP, (b) 
0.6S-0.4GnP, (c) 0.7S-0.3GnP, and (d) 0.8S-0.2GnP. 
       As shown in Figure 8.6, the S-GnP samples all showed the typical Raman peaks of sulfur 
and carbon in the different wavelength ranges. For instance, the remarkable peaks of the S-
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GnP samples at 50 - 300 cm
-1 
can be ascribed to the sulfur in the S-GnP. On the other hand, 
the S-GnP samples exhibited two typical peaks at ~ 1330 and ~ 1600 cm
-1
, corresponding to 
the D band and G band. The D band is associated with disordered carbon and edge defects, 





intensity of the D band of S-GnP was larger than that of the G band, indicating highly 
disordered carbon, dominating the graphitic carbon in the S-GnP samples. Furthermore, as 
shown in Figure 8.6, with increasing mass ratio of sulfur/GnP, the convolution ratio of the 
sulfur/GnP Raman peaks was significantly increased, consistent with the XRD results. In 
addition, it should be noted that, as shown in Figure 8.6 and 8.7, the G bands of all S-GnP 
samples were split into two peaks (A and B) representing the heteroatoms (e.g. S) doped into 
the carbon networks, which was also observed in nitrogen-doped graphene.
417
 











































IC1s/IS2p (0.7S-0.3GnP) > IC1s/IS2p (0.7S-0.3GnP-700oC-1M HCl)
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Figure 8.9. High resolution XPS spectra of (a) C1s, (b) O1s, and (c) S2p for 0.7S-0.3GnP; 
and (d) C1s, (e) O1s, and (f) S2p for 0.7S-0.3GnP-700
o
C-1M HCl. 
     The chemical composition of the S-GnP samples were further analysed by X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). As shown in Figure 8.8(a), the S-GnP samples all showed 
the XPS peaks of their chemical composition (O, C, and S) in the corresponding positions (~ 
534 eV for O, ~ 285 eV for C, and ~ 229 eV and ~ 165 eV for S), respectively.
415
 To further 
analyse the O, C and S element of the S-GnP samples, high resolution XPS measurements of 
0.7S-0.3GnP were carried out, as shown in Figure 8.9(a, b, and c). As can be seen in Figure 
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8.9(a), the C1s peak can be deconvoluted to three peaks, which can be assigned to the C-C 
bond at 285.1 eV, C-OH and C-S at 286.1 eV, and O=C-OH at 289.6eV. The O1s spectrum of 
S-GnP also shows O=C-OH and C-OH peaks at 532.2and 533.9 eV, respectively [Figure 
8.9(b)]. The fitting of the S2p peak (Figure 8.9(c)) indicates the presence of sulfur-containing 
groups, such as SO3-C at 168.3 V and C-S at 165.2 eV and 164.3 eV. 



































Figure 8.10. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of S-GnP, graphite and sulfur. 
     To estimate the sulfur content and the degree of sulfurization (Figure 8.10), 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of S-GnP was performed under argon atmosphere. As 
shown in Figure 8.10, all S-GnP samples experienced significant weight loss in the 




C due to the evaporation of sulfur. The S-GnP samples 
exhibited 44.4 wt. % (0.5S-0.5GnP), 55.6 wt. % (0.6S-0.4GnP), 65.5 wt. % (0.7S-0.3GnP), 
and 75.8 wt. % (0.8S-0.2GnP) non-stoichiometric weight loss at 500 
o
C, indicating that 4 wt. % 
sulfur was strongly functionalized with the carbon networks in the S-GnP samples. In 
addition, it can be found in Figure 8.10 that the sulfur evaporation temperature of S-GnP was 
slightly decreased by the increase in the mass ratio of sulfur/GnP, which could be attributed to 
the fact that sulfur intercalated in the larger distance between GnP platelets should be more 
easily extracted than that in S-GnP with lower sulfur content and less lattice expansion. 
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C-1M HCl (0.7S-0.3GnP-700 
o
C after treatment with 1M HCl). 
 
Figure 8.12. (a) SEM images of 0.7S-0.3GnP-700
o
C-1M HCl, with corresponding elemental 
EDS mapping of (b) sulfur, (c) carbon, and (d) oxygen. 
     To confirm the functionalized sulfur in the carbon networks, the 0.7S-0.3GnP was heated 
at 700 
o




, then purified by 1M HCl to get rid of 
Fe
2+
 ions and physically absorbed sulfur, if present, to finally yield the 0.7S-0.3GnP-700
o
C-
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1M HCl sample. The XRD pattern of 0.7S-0.3GnP-700
o
C-1M HCl (Figure 8.11) shows the 
typical amorphous carbon peak without any impurities after the heating and HCl treatment. 
The XPS peaks of sulfur (Figure 8.8(b) and Figure 8.9(f)) and the corresponding elemental 
EDS mapping (Figure 8.12(b)) for 0.7S-0.3GnP-700
o
C-1M HCl are evident indications of 
sulfur strongly co-bonded with carbon, such as in C-S (164.5 eV and 165.9 eV) and C-SO3 
(168.3 eV), to yield high thermal stability for all the S-GnP samples.  
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Figure 8.13. (a) Discharge-charge profiles of S-GnP at 0.1 C; (b) discharge-charge profiles 
for 0.7S-0.3GnP at various C-rates; and (c) rate capabilities of S-GnP, with the inset showing 
the percentage capacity retention as a function of C-rate. 
     Figure 8.13(a) presents the discharge-charge profiles for the S-GnP samples at 0.1 C (1 C 
= 1675 mA g
-1
) in the voltage range of 1.5 - 3.0 V. As can be seen, two plateaus at ~ 2.35 V 
and ~ 2.1 V for all the S-GnP samples are clearly exhibited in the discharge process, 
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corresponding to lithium intercalation to S8 to form long chain (Li2Sx, 2 ≤ x ≤ 4) and short 
chain (Li2Sx, 1 ≤ x ≤ 2) lithium polysulfides. In addition, the discharge-charge profiles of 
0.7S-0.3GnP at various C-rates are shown in Figure 8.13(b). With increasing C-rate, the 
discharge-charge plateaus of 0.7S-0.3GnP become shorter or even disappear due to electrode 
polarization. Such observed electrochemical behavior of S-GnP agrees well with the 
previously reported sulfur cathode for LIBs.
107,418,419
 To test the rate and cycling performance, 
the cells containing S-GnP cathodes were discharged and charged for 90 cycles in the voltage 
range of 1.5 - 3.0 V at C-rates from 0.1 C to 10 C (Figure 8.13(c)). As shown in Figure 
8.13(c), 0.6S-0.4GnP showed the higher initial discharge capacity of 1356.3 mAh g
-1
 at 0.1 C, 
followed by 0.5S-0.5GnP (1311.7 mAh g
−1
), than those of 0.7S-0.3GnP (1265.3 mAh g
−1
) 
and 0.8S-0.2GnP (889.5 mAh g
−1
), respectively. On increasing the C rate from 0.2 to 10 C, 
however, 0.7S-0.3GnP showed higher reversible capacity and rate capability (inset of Figure 
8.13(c)) than those of 0.5S-0.5GnP, 0.6S-0.4GnP, and 0.8S-0.2GnP, respectively. The average 
discharge capacity of 0.7S-0.3GnP at 0.2 C, 0.5 C, 1 C, 2 C, 5 C and 10 C were 1043.1, 885.6, 
756.8, 610.4, 404.8, and 186.5 mAh g
-1
, respectively. When the C-rate was reduced back to 
0.1C after 80 cycles, the 0.7S-0.3GnP can still deliver a higher reversible discharge capacity 
of 1063.2 mAh g
-1 
than those of 0.5S-0.5GnP (762.4 mAh g
-1
), 0.6S-0.4GnP (817.8 mAh g
-1
), 
and 0.8S-0.2GnP (598.1 mAh g
-1
), respectively. 
       The excellent electrochemical stability of 0.7S-0.3GnP was also supported by cyclic 
voltammetry (CV), with the voltammograms characterized by highly overlapping CV curves 
over 4 cycles at 0.1 mV S
-1
, with well-defined and strong redox peaks, based on the cells 
cycled over 90 cycles (Figure 8.14(a)). To investigate the kinetics of S-GnP, we compared the 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) results for the cells cycled after 90 cycles. As 
shown in Figure 8.14(a), the impedance curves of all the S-GnP samples present two apparent 
semicircles in the high frequency and the medium frequency regions, which could be 
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assigned to the lithium ion diffusion through the electrolyte (Re) (intercept of 1
st
 semicircle), 
the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) film resistance (Rs) (diameter of 1
st
 semicircle), and the 
charge transfer resistance (Rct) (diameter of 2ed semicircle), respectively, and a ∼45
o
 inclined 
line in the low-frequency range, corresponding to a Warburg impedance.
385
 The equivalent 
circuit model was constructed to analyze the impedance spectra (inset of Figure 8.14(b)). The 
fitting results from this model are shown in Table 8.1. As can be seen in Table 8.1, the lowest 
Rct and Rs indicate the highest ionic conductivity for 0.7S-0.3GnP among the S-GnP samples. 























































Figure 8.14. (a) 4 cycles of cyclic voltammograms, and (b) EIS spectra for S-GnP after 90 
cycles [C-rate cycling shown in Figure 13(c)]. Inset of Figure 14(b): the equivalent circuit for 
analyzing the EIS spectra, including electrolyte resistance (Re), the solid electrolyte 
interphase (SEI) film resistance (Rs), the charge transfer resistance (Rct), a constant phase 
element (CPE-1) and a non-ideal constant phase element (CPE-2), and Warburg impedance 
(W). 
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Table 8.1. Fitting results of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of S-GnP samples 











Re (electrolyte) 6.6 4.1 3.4 5.1 




248.7 113.8 79.9 294 











































































Figure 8.15. Cycling performance of S-GnP at 2 C (1 C = 1675 mA g
-1
) in the voltage range 
of 1.5 - 3.0 V. 
        Figure 8.15 further compares the relatively long cycling performance for S-GnP 
measured at 2 C in the voltage range of 1.5- 3.0 V. As can be seen, the S-GnP exhibited initial 
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discharge capacities of 722.7 (0.5S-0.5GnP), 919.9 (0.6S-0.4GnP), 966.1 (0.7S-0.3GnP), and 
483.2 (0.8S-0.2GnP) mAh g
-1
. After 500 cycles, the S-GnP cells can maintain discharge 
capacities of 352.9 (0.5S-0.5GnP), 344.8 (0.6S-0.4GnP), 485.6 (0.7S-0.3GnP), and 200.2 
(0.8S-0.2GnP) mAh g
-1
, with initial capacity retention of 48.9%, 37.4%, 50.3%, and 41.4%, 
corresponding to the capacity decay rate of 0.102%, 0.125%, 0.099%, and 0.117% per cycle, 
respectively. Despite the differences in the capacity or capacity retention of S-GnP, all S-GnP 
electrodes present high coulombic efficiencies around 100%, indicating the stable structures 
of the S-GnP electrodes during each discharge-charge process. Over the whole 500 cycles, 
however, the higher capacity and capacity retention at 2 C observed for 0.7S-0.3GnP 
indicates, once again, that 0.7S-0.3GnP has better cycling performance than 0.5S-0.5GnP, 
0.6S-0.4GnP, and 0.8S-0.2GnP.  
      Apart from „sandwich-like‟ meso-/macro-porous structures formed by the sulfur well 
dispersing into a large surface area and good electrical conductivity GnP, the magnetic effect 
of S-doping induced effect also makes its contribution to the excellent performance of S-GnP 
samples. In view of our previous finding of the „spin effect‟ on the ORR electrocatalytic 
activity of sulfur-functionalized GnPs from ball-milling,
415
 it is suggested that the S-doping 
induced magnetic effect enhance the ionic conductivity and facilitate the lithium 
insertion/extraction during the discharge-charge process, and hence improve the S-GnP 
performance in Li-S batteries. To further test effects of the S-doping-induced magnetic effect 
and „sandwich-like‟ meso-/macro-porous structures  on the electrochemical performance for 
the 0.7S-0.3GnP cathode in Li-S batteries, we prepared 70%S-30%GnP by physically mixing 
70% wt.% sulfur with 30% wt.% GnP,  in which GnP was obtained through the same ball-
milling procedure as for the S-GnPwith only graphite as the starting material, and compared 
the electrochemical performance of 0.7S-0.3GnP with 70%S-30%GnP and GnP. As shown in 
Figure 8.16, the 0.7S-0.3GnP showed significantly higher capacity and rate capability than 
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both the 70%S-30%GnP and GnP, indicating, once again, the important contributions of the 
S-doping and „spin effect‟  and „sandwich-like‟ meso-/macro-porous structures to improve  
electrochemical performance for the 0.7S-0.3GnP sample. 
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Figure 8.16. (a) Rate capabilities, (b) initial discharge-charge profiles of 0.7S-0.3GnP and 
70%S-30%GnP (mixture of 70 wt.% S and 30 wt.% GnP) and (c) initial discharge-charge 
profiles of GnP in the voltage range of 1.5 - 3.0 V. Inset of Figure 8.16(c): rate capability of 
GnP. 
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8.4. Conclusions 
        In conclusion, we have successfully developed “one-step” ball-milling method for cost-
effective mass production of S-GnP materials as useful cathode materials (especially, 0.7S-
0.3GnP) in Li-S batteries. The 0.7S-0.3GnP cathode was demonstrated to deliver an initial 
reversible charge capacity of 1265.3 mAh g
-1
 at 0.1 C in the voltage range of 1.5 - 3.0 V with 
an excellent rate capability. In the long cycling tests, the 0.7S-0.3GnP cathode exhibited a 
high reversible capacity of 966.1 mAh g
-1
at 2 C with a low capacity decay rate of 0.099% per 
cycle over 500 cycles. These results clearly indicate the S-GnP composites outperformed the 
current state-of-the-art cathode materials for Li-S batteries and have a great potential for next 
generation high energy LIBs.   
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Chapter 9. A Layered P2-Na0.66Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 Cathode 
Material Prepared by Sol-Gel Method for Rechargeable 
Sodium-ion Batteries 
9.1. Introduction 
  Over the past several decades, LIBs have been successfully used as the rechargeable 
energy source of choice in various portable and smart devices (e.g., personal computers, cell 
phones, cameras, MP3 players) because of their high energy density, long lifetime, and good 
safety.
420
 A continuously growing demand for them in large-scale applications such as 
electric vehicles (EVs) and hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) raises great concerns about the 
increasing cost ($5000/ton for lithium vs. $150/ton for sodium) and the limited terrestrial 
lithium reserves.
421,422
 In this context, SIBs have recently attracted increasing attention as a 
low-cost alternative to LIBs because the abundant sodium raw materials are not only 
inexpensive but also possess suitable redox potential (ENa+/Na = 0.3 V vs. ELi+/Li = 0 V). To 
construct high-performance SIBs, however, it is important to find potential electrodes 
providing sufficiently big interstitial spaces for insertion and extraction of sodium ions (1.06 
Å), which are ~ 39% larger than lithium ions (0.76 Å). 
   At present, the cathode materials for SIBs that have been mainly investigated belong to 
two major groups: oxide compounds and polyanion compounds, such as NaxMOy (M = 
transition metal)
239,423-430
 and NaMX (M = transition metal, X = PO4, SO4, PO4F, SO4F).
431-
435
 The oxide compound group can be further categorized into two groups: manganese oxides 
and layered oxides, such as Na0.44MnO2 and NaxMO2 (M = V, Fe, Co, Mn, Ni, and 
combinations thereof). As is well known, the layered structured compounds AMeO2 (A = Li, 
Na, M = Co, Ni, Mn and combinations thereof) are composed of two-dimensional layers of 
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stacked MO6 octahedra, which provide two-dimensional channels for A
+
 (A = Li, Na) 
extraction and insertion between them.
9
 Due to this simple and smooth layered structure, 
LiCoO2 has achieved great success in commercial application since 1991. Therefore, the 
recent consideration of layered structure AMO2 (A = Na, M = Co, Ni, Mn, and combinations 
thereof) should be no surprise.
239,424,426-428,436,437
 Typically, Delmas et al.
424
 reported that 
layered P2-NaxCoO2 featured various single-phase domains with different Na
+
/vacancy 
patterns, depending on the sodium concentration, which was identified by coupling the 
electrochemical process with in situ x-ray diffraction. In terms of their classic definition, the 
P2 or O3 types structure means that the two or three different sites Na ((Na1 and Na2) or 
(Na1, Na2 and Na3) are accommodated between the prismatic site type (AB - BA) or 
octahedral site type (ABC - ABC), respectively, packed with MO6 (M = transition metal) 
octahedra units. Yoncheva‟s group
239
 successfully synthesized the novel layered P2-NaxCoO2 
derivatives, P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 and O3-NaFe1/2Mn1/2O2, by solid state reaction from very 
cheap and rich manganese and iron resources. They found that P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 delivers 
higher discharge capacity at the low C-rate of 12 mA g
-1
 in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.3 V, ~ 
190 mAh g
-1
, compared with O3-NaFe1/2Mn1/2O2, ~ 105 mAh g
-1
, indicating that more Na
+
 
extraction/insertion occurs through the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 structure. Very recently, Boisse 
et al.
437 
also confirmed that the the O3 phases exhibit around 135 ~ 140 mAh g
−1 
discharge 
capacities, which were slightly lower than those of P2 phases (145 ~ 150 mAh g
−1
). Moreover, 
P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 can deliver an estimated energy density of ~ 520 mWh g
-1
, which is 
comparable to the excellent cathode materials LiFePO4 and LiMn2O4 in the LIBs. Therefore, 
the layered structure P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 could be regarded as a future promising cathode 
candidate for SIBs because of its high energy density, low cost, and environmental benignity. 
However, the capacity retention is not good enough for the commercial application. 
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  Compared to solid state reaction, the sol-gel method has the enormous advantage of 
producing homogenous mixing of the starting ingredients at the atomic level, leading to the 
formation of high specific surface area particles.
250
 Here, we have successfully prepared 
layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 material using the sol-gel method for the first time and 
demonstrated its good cycling performance.  
9.2. Experimental section 
9.2.1. Material synthesis 
     The P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 compound was prepared by the sol-gel method. The starting 
materials NaNO3, Mn(NO3)2·4H2O, Fe(NO3)3·9H2O, and citric acid  were dissolved in water 
to form a clear solution according to the ratio Na : Mn : Fe : citric acid = 2/3 : ½ : ½ : 1. The 
solution was heated gently with continuous stirring in a thermostatic water bath for several 
hours to remove the excess water at 80 °C. After drying it at 120 °C in air in an oven, the gel 
was further ground, pressed into pellets, and heated at 400 °C for 5 h in a tube furnace in air. 
Then, the precursor mixture was ground again, pressed into pellets, and heated at 850 °C for 
15 h in air to obtain P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2.  
9.2.2. Material characterization 
      The phase identification of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 compound was carried out using powder 
X-ray diffraction (XRD, GBC MMA 017). The morphology of the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 
compound was examined by a high resolution field emission scanning electron microscope 
(SEM; JEOL FESEM-7500, 30 kV). The specific surface area of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 was 
measured using the 15 point N2 absorption Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method on a 
Quanta Chrome Nova 1000. 
57
Fe Mössbauer spectra of the samples were acquired at 300 K 
using a standard constant-acceleration spectrometer and a 
57
CoRh source and the 
spectrometer calibrated at room temperature with an α-iron foil.  
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9.2.3. Electrochemical measurements 
       The electrochemical characterization of the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 compound was carried 
out using coin cells. The cathodes in the two-electrode electrochemical cells were fabricated 
by blending the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 powders with acetylene black and polyvinylidene 
fluoride (PVDF) binder in a weight ratio of 8 : 1 : 1. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) was 
used as the blending solvent for the mixture. The slurries were prepared using a Kurabo 
MAZERUSTAR planetary mixer KK-250S for 15 min. The obtained slurry was coated on Al 
foil, dried at 90 °C for 12 h, and pressed at the pressure of 2 MPa. After fabrication, the 
electrodes were dried again at 90 °C for 12 h in a vacuum oven after cutting them into a 
1 cm × 1 cm size, with a loading of about 8 mg of active materials. CR 2032 coin-type cells 
were assembled in an Ar-filled glove box with Na foil as the counter electrode and reference 
electrode, a porous polypropylene film as separator, and 1 M NaClO4 in a 1:1 (v/v) mixture 
of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC) as the electrolyte. The cells were 
galvanostatically charged and discharged using an automatic battery tester system (Land
®
, 
China) at 13 mA g
-1
 and 130 mA g
-1
current density in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.0 V. The 
magnetic measurements were carried out using a 9 T physical properties measurement system 
(PPMS), equipped with a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM), over a wide temperature 
range from 3 to 340 K. 
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9.3. Results and discussions 
 
Figure 9.1.  (a) XRD refinement pattern; (b) schematic presentation of crystal structure and 
(c) SEM image of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 . 
   Figure 9.1(a) shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) refinement pattern for the as-prepared 
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 powder. It can be seen that all peaks of the as-prepared powder are very 
sharp, well-defined. The crystal structure parameters of the sample P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 
were refined by Rietveld analysis through using the General Structure Analysis System 
(GSAS) and a space group P63/mmc was chosen as the refinement model. Based on the 
Rietveld refinement data with the reasonable agree factors (as shown in Table 9.1), the crystal 
structure of Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2, consisting of ordered stacked MO2 (M = Fe and Mn) layers 
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and Na layers, is shown in Figure 9.1(b).  As shown in Figure 9.1(b), due to Na
+
 occupied the 
two different sites between prismatic AB - BA type layers, it is well defined as “prismatic 2” 
(P-2).
239
 The refined structural parameters are listed in Table 9.1. The respective lattice 
parameters of the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2, which include a = b = 2.9154 (2) Å, c = 11.2599(1) 
Å, V = 82.8801(1) Å
3
, α = β = 90
o
, and γ = 120
o
, are consistent with the results of 
Yoncheva‟s group.
239
 As shown in Table 9.1, furthermore, the relative ratios of each element 
occupancy match well stoichiometric amount of starting materials. The SEM image of P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 in the Figure 9.1(c) shows that the agglomerated microsize P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 was made up of approximately 200 - 500 nm particles, with a specific 





Table 9.1 XRD Refined structure parameters of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2. 
Atom Site x Y z Biso Occupancy 
Na1 2b 0 0 1/4 2.77 0.0227(1) 
Na2 2d 2/3 1/3 3/4 2.77 0.0328(5) 
Fe1 2a 0 0 0 0.64 0.0416(7) 
Mn1 2a 0 0 0 0.64 0.0416(7) 
O1 4f 1/3 2/3 0.0919(1) 0.52 0.1666(7) 
Space group: P63/mmc 
a  = b = 2.9154(2)  Å, c = 11.2599(1) Å, V = 82.8801(1) Å
3
 
α = β = 90
o
, and γ = 120
o 
Bragg R-factor = 8.666,  RF-factor = 5.218,  x
2 
= 1.78 
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Figure  9.2. (a) Mössbauer spectrum of the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2; (b) Field cooled (black) 
and zero field cooled (red) magnetic susceptibility measurements; (c) magnetization versus 
field recorded at 3, 50, 300 K up to 0.6 T. 
     The Mössbauer spectrum can be used to confirm the oxidation and magnetic ordering of 
Fe in the Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2.
239,438,439
 As shown in Figure 9.2(a), the spectrum of P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 at 300 K exhibits the features of quadrupolar effects consistent with a 
paramagnetic state and can be fitted well with two doublets. The average values of isomer 
shift (IS) and quadrupole splitting (QS) are derived to be -0.5184 mm s
-1 
and 0.7742 mm s
-1
, 
respectively. The oxidation state of Fe
3+
 in the Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 agrees well with Yoncheva‟s 
group
239
 results. However, the ferromagnetic ordering results in our sample are different from 
Yoncheva‟s group
239
 results where the Mössbauer spectrum of Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 can be fitted 
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into one major sextet (magnetic behaviour) and one minor doublet components (paramagnetic 
behaviour). To clarify the magnetic properties of Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2, the magnetic 
measurements are performed. Figure 9.2(b) shows the typical ferromagnetic behaviour of 
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 at 3 ~ 300 K in the field cooled (FC) and zero field cooled (ZFC) magnetic 
susceptibility measurements for the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 phase at 0.5 T. Figure 9.2(c) further 
confirms the ferromagnetic behaviour of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 at 3 ~ 300 K because of the 
obvious magnetic loops at various magnetic fields recorded at 3, 50 and 300 K. Delmas et 
al.
428
 confirmed that Mn
4+
 showed no magnetic order in the P2-Na2/3Co2/3(3+)Mn1/3(4+)O2 
when no hysteresis was observed in the P2-Na2/3Co2/3(3+)Mn1/3(4+)O2 in the magnetization 
vs. field recorded at 5 K. Therefore, it is suggested the magnetic behaviour results from the 
contribution from the Mn
3+  
ferromagnetic ordering in the P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2(3+)Mn1/6(3+)Mn1/3(4+)O2.  
 
     Figure 9.3(a) shows the second charge-discharge profiles for P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 
measured at a current density of 13 mA g
−1
 in the voltage ranges of 1.5 - 4.0 V and 1.5 - 4.3 V, 
respectively. The electrochemical behaviour obtained in our experiments indicates two 
apparent plateaus in the charge-discharge process, which are similar to that previously 
reported by Yoncheva‟s group.
239
 To investigate the rate and cycling performance of P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2, the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 cells were tested for 50 cycles at current 
densities of 13 mA g
−1
 in the voltage ranges of 1.5 - 4.0 V and 1.5 – 4.3 V. As shown in 
Figure 9.3(b), the first cycle discharge capacity of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 in the voltage range 
of 1.5 - 4.0 V range was 110 mAh g
-1
, while a discharge capacity of 158.1 mAh g
-1 
was 
delivered by the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.3 V in the first cycle. 
After 50 cycles, the capacity retention for P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2, measured at in the voltage 
ranges of 1.5 - 4.0 V and 1.5 - 4.3 V, were 98.2% and 77.2% of initial capacity, respectively.  
The 77.2% capacity retention from our results is very close to that of Yoncheva‟s group,
239
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Figure 9.3. (a) Charge−discharge profiles of the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 at a current density of 
13 mA g
−1
 in the voltage ranges of 1.5 - 4.0 V and 1.5 - 4.3 V; (b) cycling performance of the 
P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 electrode; (c) cyclic voltammograms of Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 at different 
scan rates from 0.05 to 0.25 mV s
-1
; and (d) the Linear fits of the peak current ip as a function 
of the square root of the scan rate (v
1/2
). 
which indicated that the ~ 80% capacity retention could be obtained after 30 cycles at a rate 
of 12 mA g
-1
 under 1.5 and 4.3 V. Furthermore, the rate capability of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 in 
the 1.5 - 4.0 V range was compared in Figure 9.3(b). The P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 measured at 
130 mAh g
-1
 in the voltage of 1.5 - 4.0 V shows the initial discharge capacity of 90.9 mAh g
-1
, 
with 99.6 % capacity retention. Therefore, the electrochemical performance results indicated 
the P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 present much better cycling performance and cycling stability 
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measured in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.0 V than that in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.3 V, 
which could result from the severe host structure distortion through sodium ion extraction in 
the1.5 -  4.3 V range.  It should be noted that the relatively low discharge capacity in the 




Figure 9.3(c)  shows cyclic voltammograms (CV curves) of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 at 
various scan rates in the voltage range of 1.5 - 4.0 V. They clearly show two peaks at round ~ 
2.15 and ~ 3.85 V in the cathodic sweep, and two peaks as well (~ 2.07 and ~ 3.80 V) in the 
anodic sweep. In the previous report of Yoncheva‟s group,
239
 however, they found that 
approximately 0.4 V of polarization was observed in the region above 3.2 V, while it was 
decreased to 0.2 V below 3.2 V. The lower electrode polarizations (~ 0.15 and ~ 0.05 V) in 
Figure 9.3(c) could be more beneficial for the cycling stability of P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2. The 




  Figure 
9.3(d) shows the fitted line plots of peak current (ip) of the CV as a function of the square root 
of the scan rate (v
1/2
), indicating diffusion-controlled behaviour. The diffusion coefficient, D, 
of Na
+
 could be calculated based on the Equation (9.1) expressed as 











2                                                                 
(9.1) 
Where k is the slope of the linear fit of the peak current ip as a function of the square root of 
the scan rate (v
1/2
), n is the number of electrons per reaction species (0.4 electrons for a peak), 
A is the surface area of the electrode (cm
2







and C0* is the concentration of sodium ions corresponding to the different specific 




 diffusion in the electrode, the C0* is 
calculated as 0.0127 mol cm
−3
, the number of Li ions per unit cell divided by the volume of 
the cell (82.8801 Å
3
). Therefore, according to the Equation (9.1), the Na
+
 diffusion 
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9.4. Conclusions 
       P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 compound was prepared by the sol-gel method. Magnetic 
measurements and Mössbauer spectrum indicated the magnetic behaviour results from the 
confribution from the Mn
3+  
ferromagnetic ordering in the P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2(3+)Mn1/6(3+)Mn1/3(4+)O2. The electrochemical performance results indicated that 







 in the voltage ranges of 1.5 - 4.0 V and 1.5 - 4.3 V, with 98.2%  and 
77.2% discharge capacity retention after 50 cycles, respectively. Furthermore, the P2-
Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 measured at 130 mAh g
-1
 in the voltage of 1.5 - 4.0 V shows initial 
discharge capacity of 90.9 mAh g
-1
, with 99.6 % capacity retention after 50 cycles. Cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) analysis showed that the layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 has a low Na
+
 






), which will limit its high rate capability. Its high energy 
density, good cycling performance, and low-cost raw material resources, however, could still 
promote layered P2-Na2/3Fe1/2Mn1/2O2 material as a promising cathode material candidate for 
SIBs in future.  
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Chapter 10. High-Performance Sodium-ion Batteries Based 
on Three-dimensional Anode Material from Nitrogen-Doped 
Graphene Foams  
10.1. Introduction 
   So far, only a few anode materials have been reported,
421,443
  although a large number of 
potential cathode materials have been identified for SIBs (SIBs), including NaCrO2, 
Na0.44MnO2, NaV6O15, Na0.66Fe0.5Mn0.5O2, NaNi1/3Mn1/3Fe1/3O2, Na2/3[MxMn1−x]O2, NaMF3 
(M = Fe, Mn, V and Ni), NaFePO4, Na2MPO4F, and Na3M2(PO4)3 (M = Fe, Mn, Co and Ni). 
Consequently, one of the major critical issues for the development of high-performance SIBs 
is to identify suitable anode materials. Being earth-abundant, cost-effective, eco-friendly, and 
thermally stable, carbon nanomaterials with a large surface area and good electrical 
conductivity are considered to be the most promising candidates among the limited number 
of various anode materials, including Na2Ti3O7, NiCo2O4,  TiO2, Sn, P/C and 
Li4Ti5O12.
421,422,443,444
 Nevertheless, the commonly-used commercial graphite anode has been 
demonstrated to show a low reversible capacity in SIBs (Table 10.1).
211,212
 On the other hand, 





















been demonstrated to facilitate the insertion/extraction of sodium ions into/from the host 
structures of SIBs. For instance, Dahn et al.
214,215
 demonstrated that the “stack of cards” of 
carbon could deliver as high as ~ 300 mAh g
-1 
initial reversible capacity because of the 
efficient sodium intercalation into the nanopores of carbon during the discharge process. An 
easy insertion of sodium ions into layered carbon materials with a layer spacing of 0.37 nm 
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(e.g., hollow carbon nanowires) was probably the reason of high reversible capacity of 251 
mAh g
-1
 with 82.2% capacity retention over 400 cycles at 50 mA g
-1
 between 0.01 and 1.2 
V.
229
  On the other hand, Wang et al.
230
 showed that reduced graphite oxides could deliver a 
reversible capacity of 141 mAh g
-1 
at 0.2 C (40 mA g
-1
) between 0.01 and 3 V with a long 
cycling life over 1000 cycles. These results
226-230,446-453
 indicate that the morphology and pore 
size modification of carbon materials is an effective strategy to enhance the Na
+
 transport and 
storage, and hence to improve the electrochemical performance of SIBs.  
   Apart from the morphology and surface structuring, heteroatom doping (e.g., N, B, and 
P) of carbon nanomaterials, including graphene, have been demonstrated to significantly 
enhance the electrical conductivity and surface hydrophilicity of carbon-based electrodes to 
facilitate the charge transfer and electrolyte–electrode interactions.
454-456
 In this regard, N-
doped carbon nanomaterials have been widely used as the anode materials for LIBs with 
excellent electrochemical performance. For instance, Wu et al.
455
 reported that N-doped 
graphene (3.06 at. % nitrogen) obtained by oxidation and thermal exfoliation of natural flake 
graphite powder could deliver a reversible capacity of ∼ 199 mAh g-1 at a high current 
density of 25 A g
-1 
in the voltage range of 0 - 2 V. As anode materials for SIBs, Huang et al. 
231
 examined N-doped carbon nanofibers, which exhibited a capacity of ~ 152 mAh g
-1
 with 
88.6% capacity retention after 200 cycles at 200 mA g
-1 
in the voltage range of 0 – 2.0 V. 
Zhang et al.
232
 reported that nitrogen-doped porous carbon sheets showed a high reversible 
capacity of 349.7 mAhg
-1  
with ~ 50% capacity retention after 260 cycles at 50 mA g
-1
 in the 
voltage range of 0 - 3V. The performance of numerous SIBs based on carbon anodes is 
summarized in Table 10.1. As can be seen, the carbon-based anodes for SIBs still suffer from 
a much lower capacity and rate capability with respect to LIBs counterparts.  
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Table 10.1. Overview of different types of carbon as anodes for SIBs. 
 
























































Pitch  ~ 0 - 2.0 7 µA mg
-1
 NaC26 1.2  
213
 
Saccharose Coke < 0 - 2.0 33 µA cm
-1













 280 mAh g
-1
 for  glucose 
pyrolyzed at 1150 
o
C and 300 
mAh g
-1



















 On out gassing the sample 
under vacuum at 950 
o
C for 2 
h, the reversible capacity 









0 - 2 25 mA g
-1
 ~ 240  A reversible capacity of 220 
mAh g
-1 




     At C/10, a reversible capacity 
of 300 mAh g
-1
 was obtained 
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Pyrolyzed Sugar 0 - 2 C/10 326 135 after 120 cycles, and with 230 
mAh g
-1
 at 1 C 
218
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Nanofibers stably obtained after 200 
cycles, with a capacity of 73 
mAh g
-1

















A reversible capacity of 155.2 
mAh g
-1
at 50 mA g
-1
, could be 
obtained after 260 cycles, with 
a capacity of 50 mAh g
-1






















Reversible capacity of 225 mh 
g
-1 
and capacity retention of 
92 % are achieved at 100 m A 
g
-1
after 180 cycles. At 5 A g
-1
,  










0.01 - 2 40 mA g
-1
 255 377 Carbon nanofibers (CNFs) 
derived from cellulose 
nanofibers deliver a revsible 
capacity of 85 mA h g
−1
 at 2 A 
g
−1
, and maintained a 
reversible capacity of 176 mA 
h g
−1
 at 200 mA g
−1







0 - 3 50 mA g
-1
 296   372.4 A reversible capacity of 72 
mA h g
−1
 10 A g
−1





0.001 - 2 15 mA g
-1
 200 4 A reversible capacity of 
40 mAh g
-1








0.2 - 3 30 mA g
-1
 183 393.1 A reversible capacity of 
83 mAh g
-1







0.005 - 3 50 mA g
-1
 233  A reversible capacity of 
82 mAh g
-1
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obtained. 









liquids as the electrolyte 
exhibits a reversible capacity 
of  211 mAh g
−1








0 - 3 100 mA g
-1
 120  At 200 mA g
-1
, the electrode 
delivers a reversible capacity 
of 60 mAh g
−1





0.02 - 2 50 mA g
-1
 280 178.69 At 500 mA g
−1
, free standing 
porous carbon nanofibers  
deliver a reversible capacity of 
140 mA h g
−1










 306 196.6 After 10 cycles at 50 mA g
–1
, 
carbon nanosheet frameworks 
derived from peat moss 
demonstrates a reversible 
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cycle, a reversible capacity of 
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-1
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Graphene 
(N-G) 























At 500 mA g
-1
, rGF can 
maintain 323.1 mAh g
-1
 
charge capacity with 68.4% 
initial charge capacity 
retention, and with 96.6% 
average coulombic efficiency 





















At 500 mA g
-1
, 3D N-GF can 
maintain 594 mAh g
-1
 charge 
capacity with 69.6% initial 
charge capacity, and with 
98.3% average coulombic 




      As mentioned above, the morphology and pore size of carbon anodes play important roles 
in regulating the Na
+
 transport and storage in SIBs.
 
The use of carbon nanomaterials with 
well-defined three-dimensional (3D) morphology and pore size, in conjunction with 
heteroatom-doping, could lead to ideal anodes for SIBs with high performance.  However, the 
potential use of 3D nanocarbon anodes for SIBs has hardly been investigated, though various 







 and even LIBs.
461,462
  In the present study, we prepared 3D N-doped graphene 
foams (N-GF, Product 6 in Figure 10.1) with a high 5.9 at. % nitrogen content by annealing 
the freeze-dried graphene oxide foams (GOF) (Product 3, Figure 10.1) in ammonia,
457
 and 
used them as the anode for SIBs. The use of the graphene oxide foams (GOF) (Product 3, 
Figure 10.1) as a precursor for the post-synthesis annealing in ammonia allowed for a low-
cost, large-scale production of 3D N-GF. For comparison, we have also prepared reduced 
graphene (rG) (1 → 2), nitrogen doped graphene (N-G) (1 → 4) and reduced graphene foams 
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(rGF) (1 → 3 → 5) (Figure 10.1).  
 
Figure 10.1. Schematic representation of (1) graphite oxide (GO), (2) reduced graphene (rG), 
(3) graphene oxide foams (GOF), (4) nitrogen doped graphene (N-G), (5) reduced graphene 
foams (rGF) and (6) nitrogen doped graphene foams (N-GF). 
10.2. Experimental section 
10.2.1. Material synthesis 
     Graphite oxide (GO) was prepared from graphite powder according to a modified 
Hummers‟ method.
258
 In a typical experiment, 3 g 300 mesh graphite powder and 1.5 g 
NaNO3 were added to 70 mL H2SO4 (98 wt. %). The mixture was then cooled down to 0°C. 
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Thereafter, 9 g KMnO4 was carefully added to the reaction mixture under stirring at a 
temperature below 20 °C; the temperature was then increased up to 35 °C, and stirring was 
maintained for 2 h. Subsequently, 150 mL of water was added, and the mixture was stirred at 
90 °C for 15 min. Then, an additional 500 mL of water was added into the reaction vessel, 
followed by the addition of 15 mL of 30% H2O2. The reaction mixture was filtered through a 
poly(vinylidenedifluoride) (PVDF) filter membrane with a pore size of 0.65 μm, and then 
washed consecutively with 1 M HCl and de-ionized (DI) water. The filtered solid was added 
to water and sonicated for 1 hour for the exfoliation of graphite oxide. The resulting 
dispersion was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min, and the resultant solid was dried at 60 C 
in a vacuum oven overnight to produce the graphene oxide (GO). 
  Three-dimensional (3D) N-doped graphene foams (N-GF) and reduced graphene oxide 
foams (rGF) were prepared by freeze drying the graphene oxide (GO) solution after 
annealing under different atmospheres. As shown in the steps in Figure 10.1, 1 mg ml
-1
 
graphene oxide solution (1) was prepared first from the as-prepared GO, and then frozen in 
liquid nitrogen before being transferred for freeze-drying and vacuum (2 mTorr) drying for 3 
days to produce graphene oxide foams (GOF) (3). Secondly, N-doped graphene foams (N-GF) 
(1 → 3 → 6) and reduced graphene foams (rGF) (1 → 3 → 5) were prepared by annealing 
graphene oxide foams (GOF) at 800 ºC for 1 hour in a tube furnace, under mixed NH3/Ar 
gases (flow rate of NH3 : Ar = 1 : 1) and mixed H2/Ar (flow rate of H2 : Ar = 1 : 1), 
respectively, followed by natural cooling down to room temperature. As also shown in Figure 
10.1, N-doped graphene (N-G) (1 → 4) and reduced graphene oxide (rG) (1 → 2) were 
prepared by annealing the GO (1) without freeze-drying under the mixed NH3 /Ar gases (flow 
rate of NH3 : Ar = 1 : 1) and the mixed H2/Ar (flow rate of H2 : Ar = 1 : 1), respectively. 
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10.2.2. Material characterization 
      X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were carried out on a VG 
Microtech ESCA 2000c using a monochromic Al X-ray source (97.9 W, 93.9 eV). Raman 
spectra were collected using a Raman spectrometer (Renishaw) with a 514 nm laser. 
Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images were recorded on a Nova nano SEM 600. 
Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) images were recorded on a JEOL 2100 (200 kV). 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted on a Miniflex II Desktop X-ray diffractometer. 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a TGA Q50 (TA instrument) 
instrument with a heating rate of 10 °C min
-1
 in air. The specific surface areas and pore size 
distributions of the samples were calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) 
method. Nitrogen adsorption isotherms were measured at -196 °C on ASAP 2010 volumetric 
adsorption analyzers manufactured by Micromeritics (Norcross, GA, USA) using nitrogen of 
a high purity (99.998%). The specific surface area of the samples was calculated using the 
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) method within the relative pressure range of 0.05–0.20. 
Incremental pore size distributions were obtained from the nitrogen adsorption isotherms by 
the DFT (Density Functional Theory) method provided by Micromeritics.  
10.2.3. Electrochemical measurements 
       The electrochemical characterization of all the samples was carried out using coin cells. 
The two-electrode electrochemical cells were fabricated by blending the electrode materials 
with ketjen black and polyvinylidenedifluoride (PVDF) binder, at a weight ratio of 8 : 1 : 1, 
respectively. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) was used as the blending solvent for the mixture. 
The obtained slurry was coated on a Cu foil, dried at 90 °C for 12 h, and pressed at the 
pressure of 2 MPa. CR 2032 coin-type cells were assembled in an Ar-filled glove box by 
using the as-prepared electrodes as the working electrode, with sodium foil as the counter 
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electrode and reference electrode, a porous polypropylene film as separator, and 1 M NaPF6 
in a 1:2 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC) as the 
electrolyte. The cells were galvanostatically charged and discharged using an automatic 
battery tester system (Land
®
, China) at various current densities in the voltage range of 0.02 - 
3 V (1 C = 500 mA g
-1
). Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were 
performed using a computer-controlled potentiostat (CHI 760C, CH Instruments, USA). 
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10.3. Results and discussions 








































Figure 10.2. (a) Raman spectra and (b) XRD patterns of N-G, rGF and N-GF. 
      Figure 10.2(a) shows the Raman spectra of N-G, rGF and N-GF. As can be seen from this 





are observed for all N-G, rGF and N-GF samples. The N-GF sample shows the highest ratio 
(ID/IG = 0.99) of the peak intensities of the D and G bands as compared to the corresponding 
ratios for N-G (ID/IG = 0.94) and rGF (ID/IG = 0.83) because of the structural distortion 
induced by doping with nitrogen, which enhances the electrocatalytic activity of the N-GF 
electrode.
457
 X-ray diffraction (XRD) profiles for N-G, rGF and N-GF are shown in Figure 
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for N-G, rGF and N-GF, respectively. The (002) peak indicates that N-G, rGF and N-GF were 
effectively reduced by restacking the reduced graphitic sheets of graphite oxide (GO) (~ 11.5
o
) 
through π-π stacking interactions.  
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Figure 10.3. (a) X-ray photoelectron survey spectra (XPS) of N-G, rGF and N-GF; (b) high-
resolution C1s XPS spectrum of reduced graphene foams (rGF); (c) C1s and (d) N1s high-
resolution XPS spectra of  nitrogen doped graphene (N-G); (e) C1s and (f) N1s high-
resolution XPS spectra of nitrogen doped graphene foams (N-GF). 
     Figure 10.3(a) displays the XPS survey spectra of N-G, rGF and N-GF, which show the 
C1s and O1s peaks at about 285 and 534 eV, respectively, for all of the three samples. Upon 
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doping with nitrogen to produce N-G (5.4 at. %) and N-GF (5.9 at. %), the N1s peak appears 
at about 400 eV (Figure 10.3(a)), accompanied with a somewhat weakened O 1s peak (2.8 at. % 
for N-G and 2.7 at. % for N-GF) as compared to that of rGF (3.2 at. %). High-resolution C1s 
spectra of rGF, N-G and N-GF are presented in Figure 10.3(b), (c) and (e), respectively. 
These C1s XPS peaks can be deconvoluted into a dominat component for sp
2
-C at 284.4 eV, 
along with other weaker bands associated with sp
3
-C at 285.4 eV, C-N at 285.2 eV and C-O 
at 286.2 eV, respectively.
463
 As shown in Figure 10.3(d) and (f), the high resolution XPS N1s 
spectra of the N-G and N-GF can be deconvoluted into two peaks at 398.2 and 400.6 eV 
corresponding to the pyridinic nitrogen and pyrrolic nitrogen, respectively.
464,465 
 
Figure 10.4. SEM images of (a) reduced graphene (rG), (b) nitrogen doped graphene ( N-G), 
(c) graphene oxide foams (GOF), (d) reduced graphene foams (rGF) and (e) nitrogen doped 
graphene foams (N-GF). 
To examine the morphology of the materials studied, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging was performed. As can be seen from 
the SEM images of rG (Figure 10.4(a1)) and N-G (Figure 10.4(b1)) the samples studied are 
mainly composed of „plate-like‟ graphene. By contrast, all of the foam samples, including 
GOF (Figure 10.4(c1)), rGF (Figure 10.4(d1)) and N-GF (Figure 10.4(e1)), showed a foam-
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like surface structure consisting of „flake-like‟ graphene sheets. A comparison of the higher 
magnification SEM image of rG (Figure 10.4(a2)) with that of rGF (Figure 10.4(d2)) 
indicates that the foam sample possesses more loosely packed graphitic sheets. A similar 
conclusion applies to N-G (Figure 10.4(b2)) and N-GF (Figure 10.4(e2)), which can result in 
higher sodium ion storage during discharge-charge processes because of the highly developed 
structure of the foam samples. 
 
Figure 10.5. (a, b) TEM images and (c) SAED patterns of  nitrogen doped graphene (N-G), 
reduced graphene foams (rGF) and nitrogen doped graphene foams (N-GF), respectively. 
 Figures 10.5(a, b) show the corresponding TEM images of N-G, rGF and N-GF. The low 
magnification TEM images in Figures 10.3(a1,a2 and a3) show that N-G, rGF and N-GF are 
all composed of  transparent thin films with some thicker ripples, indicating a single and/or 
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few layered wrinkled carbon sheets. The corresponding high resolution TEM images in 
Figures 10.5(b1,b2 and b3) show largely amorphous structures of N-G, rGF and N-GF, which 
is also indicated by the diffuse rings seen in the associated selected area electron diffraction 
(SAED) patterns (Figure 10.5(c1, c2, and c3)). It seems that the partial crystallization of the 
amorphous GO starting materials resulted in the formation of small crystalline domains inter-
dispersed in the amorphous matrix; the latter is dominating in the presented TEM images. 
The partially crystalline domains could enhance the charge transport while the foam-like 
amorphous carbon matrix could provide additional sites for sodium storage without volume 
expansion, and hence enhance the storage capacity and cycling performance.
232,466-469
   
     Figure 10.6(a, c and e) reproduces the discharge-charge profiles for  N-G, rGF and N-GF 
at various C in the voltage range of 0.02 - 3 V, which shows  two apparent plateaus at lower 
current densities (0.2 C) in the first discharge process for all of the three samples. Note that 
the second discharge plateau at around 0.1 V for N-GF is longer as compared to those for rGF 
and N-G in the first cycle, indicating that a larger amount of sodium ions is inserted into the 
N-GF during the discharge process. This phenomenon is also confirmed by cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) measurements. As shown in Figure 10.6(b, d, f), strong first cathodic 
peaks were observed for the N-G (C1), rGF (C3) and N-GF (C5) electrodes at around 0.7 V, 
corresponding to the first discharge plateaus in the first discharge curves shown in Figure 
10.6(a, c and e). The observed prominent peaks were generated from the electrolyte 
decomposition, leading to the formation of the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) film on the 
graphene electrodes surface. The intensity of the second cathodic peak of the N-GF electrode 
recorded at around 0.1 V (C6) is much higher, however, than those recorded for rGF (C4) and 
N-G (C2), which is consistent with the longer second discharge plateau seen in Figure 10.6(a). 
The EC based electrolyte decomposition for the SEI formation in our SIBs occured at about 
0.7 V, which is very close to the equivalent values in the LIBs systems
470,471
 and for nitrogen- 
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Figure 10.6. Initial cycle charge-discharge curves of (a) N-G, (c) rGF, and (e) N-GF at 
different C rates (1 C = 500 mA g
-1
); and cyclic voltammograms (CV) for selected cycles of  
(b) N-G, (d) rGF and (f) N-GF at 0.01 mV S
-1
. 
-doped carbon nanofibers in the SIB system.
231
 In the subsequent discharge cycles, the 
catodic peaks (C1, C3 and C5) for the N-G, rGF and N-GF, respectively, all disappeared 
(Figures 10.6(b, d, f)) due to the presence of the dense SEI films formed during the first 
discharge cycle. During the charge process, however, the two anodic peaks (A5 and A6) at 
around 0.97 V and 0.75 V for the N-GF became stronger during the subsequent cycles, 
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whereas the relatively weak anodic peaks (A3 and A4) for rGF and (A1 and A2) for e N-G 
further weakened  to disappear in the following cycles. The more pronounced redox peaks 
observed for N-GF during the subsequent discharge cycles indicate that N-GF has higher 
sodium ion insertion/extraction capability than rGF and N-G in the SIBs systems.   
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Figure 10.7. (a) XRD patterns of GOF, rG, N-G and rGF; (b) discharge-charge curves of 
GOF for the initial 5 cycles; (c) initial discharge-charge curves at 0.2 C and (d) cycling 
performance from 0.2 to 1 C for rG, N-G and rGF in the voltage range of 0.02 - 3 V. 
       To test the rate and cycling performance, we charged and discharged SIBs cells based on 
the N-G, rGF and N-GF anodes for 50 cycles in the voltage range of 0.02 - 3 V from 0.2 C to 
10 C. As shown in Figure 10.7(c) and (d), the initial reversible capacities of N-G and rGF are 
717.4  and 836.2 mAh g
−1 
at 0.2 C, which are about 1.77 and 2.06 times that of r-G 
(406.2 mAh g
−1
), respectively, and much higher than that of GOF with 18.7 mAh g
-1
 (Figure 
10.7(a) and (b)). When the C rate is increased from 0.2 to 1 C, N-G and rGF both still show 
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higher reversible capacity than that of r-G (Figure 10.7(d)). Thus, either the foam-like 
structure or nitrogen doping could significantly improvthe electrochemical performance. As 
expected  (Figure 10.8(a)), therefore, N-GF exhibited much higher average charge capacities 
of 1057.1 (0.2 C), 943.5 (0.4 C), 815.2 (1 C), 467.1 (2C), 244.7 (4 C) and 137.7 (10 C) mAh 
g
-1
 than those of 707.4 (0.2 C), 416.4 (0.4 C), 310.2 (1 C), 148.2 (2 C), 41.8 (4 C) and 10.3 
(10 C) mAh g
-1
 for N-G, and 809.4 (0.2 C), 423.3 (0.4 C), 348.7 (1 C), 178.3 (2 C), 51.0 (4 
C) and 10.5 (10 C) mAh g
-1
 for rGF (Figure 10.8(b)). As shown in Figure 10.8(b), the charge 
capacity retention after 45 cycles for N-GF (13%) is also higher than those for NG (1.5%) 
and rGF (1.3%).  
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Figure 10.8. (a) Rate performance of  N-G, rGF and N-GF from 0.2 C to 10 C ; and (b) 
capacity retention of the initial capacity at 0.2 C vs. C-rate. 
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       Figure 10.9 shows the relatively long-term cycling performance for N-G, rGF, and N-GF 
measured at 1 C in the voltage range of 0.02 - 3 V. As can be seen, N-G, rGF, and N-GF 
exhibited the initial discharge-charge capacities of 1550.0/391.1, 1636.9/472.3 and 
2000.5/852.6 mAh g
-1
 with an initial coulombic efficiency of 25.6%, 28.8% and 42.6%，
respectively. After 150 cycles, the N-G, rGF, and N-GF cells can deliver discharge-charge 
capacities of 161.1/160.1, 329.6/323.1 and 605.6/594.0 mAh g
-1
 with the initial capacity 
retention of 10.4%/40.9%, 20.1%/68.4% and 30.3%/69.7% respectively. The higher 
discharge-charge capacity and capacity retention observed for N-GF indicate, once again, that    
N-GF has a better cycling performance than N-G and rGF. Moreover, the N-GF cell also 
exhibited a higher average coulombic efficiency of 98.9% than those of N-G and rGF (97.9% 
for N-G and 97.2% for rGF) over 150 cycles. 
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Figure 10.9. Cycling performance of N-G, rGF and N-GF at 1 C in the voltage range of 0.02 
- 3.0 V. 
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Figure 10.10. (a1 - d1) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and (a2 - d2) the 
corresponding BJH pore size distribution curves calculated from the desorption branch: of (a1, 
a2) rG; (b1, b2) N-G;  (c1, c2) rGF and (d1, d2) N-GF, respectively. 
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       To gain a better understanding of the observed superb electrochemical performance for 
N-GF, nitrogen adsorption studies were performed. As shown in Figure 10.10, all adsorption 
isotherms for rG, N-G, rGF and N-GF show small hysteresis loops over the pressure range of 
0.50 - 0.95. All show the corresponding incremental pore size distributions calculated from 
rGF and N-GF samples are listed in Table 10.2. As can be seen in Table 10.2, 3D N-GF are 





are favorable for the fast diffusion of the relatively large-sized sodium ions with a low ion-
transport resistance and a short diffusion route. The mesoporous structure of 3D N-GF and N-
doping-induced defects make this material very effective for N-GFstorage of sodium ions 
during discharge-charge processes.
228,231,232,455,466,470,472,473
   
Table 10.2. Surface and porosity characteristics of the rG, N-G, rGF and N-GF samples. 
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Figure 10.11. Impedance plots and equivalent circuit (inset) used for the EIS analysis of 
GOF, rG, N-G, rGF and N-GF.  
      Figure 10.11 shows the electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) of rG, N-G, GOF, rGF 
and N-GF. Impedance plots were collected for the GOF, rG, N-G, rGF and N-GF electrodes 
measured after 3 cycles from 10
5 
Hz to 10 mHz. As shown in Figure 10.11, the impedance 
curves of rG, N-G, rGF and N-GF exhibit two semicircles in the high frequency and the 
medium frequency regions, which could be assigned to the sodium ion diffusion through the 
electrolyte (Re), the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) film resistance (Rs), and the charge 
transfer resistance (Rct), respectively, and an unclear ∼ 45
o
 inclined line in the low-frequency 
range, which could be considered to be a Warburg impedance. The equivalent circuit model, 
as shown in the inset of Figure 10.11, was constructed to analyze the impedance spectra. The 
fitting results from this model are shown in Table 10.3. As can be seen in Table 10.3, the 
charge-transfer resistances (Rct) calculated by using the equivalent circuit model (inset of 
Figure 10.11) decrease in the order of GOF (1365 Ω), rG (840 Ω), N-G (745 Ω), rGF (604 Ω) 
and N-GF (502 Ω), indicating the highest ionic conductivity for N-GF.   
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Table 10.3. Kinetic parameters obtained from equivalent circuit fitting of experimental data 
from GOF, rG, N-G, rGF and N-GF. 
Sample Re (Ω) Rs (Ω) Rct (Ω) 
GOF  5.2   1365 
rG 3.8  495  840  
N-G 3.6  371  745  
rGF 4.2 306 604  
N-GF 3.2 265 502  






































Figure 10.12. Thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermogravimetric (DTG) profiles 
(inset) of N-G, rGF and N-GF. 
 As shown in Figure 10.12, our thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) and differential 
thermogravimetry (DTG) profiles further indicate that N-doping enhanced the thermal 
stability of the N-GF and N-G, as exemplified by an increase in the decompression 
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temperature from 564 
o
C for rGF to 584 
o
C for N-GF and  621
 o
C for N-G, probably due to 
the doping-induced reduction process.
455
 The relatively low decomposition temperature for 
the N-GF (584
 o
C) with respect to that of the N-G (621 
o
C) suggests that the 3D graphene 
foam with a high surface area (Table 10.2) in the N-GF sample is more susceptible to thermal 
decomposition.  The „foam like‟ 3D structure could act as a buffer, however, to alleviate the 
volume expansion associated with excessive sodium intercalation, and hence improve the 
cycling life,
232,466,467
 leading to overall high performance for the N-GF-based SIBs. 
10.4. Conclusions 
     In summary, we have demonstrated, for the first time, that three-dimensional (3D) 
nitrogen-doped graphene foams (N-GF) can be used as anode to significantly improve the 
overall performance of SIBs. Specifically, we found that the 3D N-GF delivered an unusually 
high initial reversible capacity of 852.6 mAh g
-1
 at a current density of 1 C (1 C = 500 mA g
-1
) 
between 0.02 and 3 V. After 150 cycles, the N-GF could still maintain a charge capacity of 
594 mAh g
-1
 with 69.7% retention of the initial charge capacity, significantly outperformed 
previously-reported carbonaceous materials (Table 10.1). The observed superb performance 
of the 3D N-GF anode in SIBs was attributed to synergistic effects associated with the 3D 
mesoporous structure of a well-defined porosity and large surface area, coupled with the N-
doping-induced defects, to facilitate the diffusion of the large-size sodium ions, enhance the 
storage of sodium ions, and minimize the effect of volume expansion during discharge-charge 
processes. This work clearly indicates that 3D carbon nanomaterials with well-defined 
structures and heteroatom-doping induced defects could be used as anode materials for the 
development of high-performance SIBs and other energy devices. 
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Chapter 11. Outlook 
      To overcome the limitations associated with electrode materials, especially cathode 
materials, as well as the electrolyte and binder, as mentioned above, and to facilitate the 
commercialization of LIBs, Li-S, and SIBs for the EVs market, some further research efforts 
could be undertaken, including: 
(1) Development of appropriate electrolytes with a wide electrochemical window, high 
anodic stability, low volatility, low flammability, and good environmental friendliness (e.g., 
the optimized organic ethylenecarbonate/diethylcarbonate (EC/DEC) electrolytes and ionic 
liquids (ILs)), especially for high voltage cathode materials (> 4.5 V).   
(2) Development of ideal binders (e.g., carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) and alginate) for 
intimate adherence between the current collector and electrode materials in LIBs for 
improved electrochemical performance and enhanced stability during electrochemical cycling. 
(3) Establishment of a combined computational and experimental approach tomaterial 
screening to identify electrode materials with high capacity, high energy density, and low cost. 
(4) Construction of various prototype LIBs with different promising electrode materials, 
assisted by trade-off analyses on the gravimetric energy density, volumetric energy density, 
cost, and environmental friendliness for different applications. 
(5) Another major issue to also be considered is the fact that lithium supply would be subject 
to the available global lithium reserves, which are often located in remote or politically 
sensitive areas, if EVs are produced on a large scale. So, there would be a great opportunity 
for SIBs development because of its similar chemical properties to the LIBs and abundant 
sodium resources. 
      In conclusion, the limited dynamics and theoretical capacity of the current electrode 
Chapter 11 Outlook 
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materials (especially cathode materials), as described above, have been shown to be the 
bottleneck for the development of low-cost LIBs with excellent cycling stability, high rate 
capability, large gravimetric and volumetric energy densities, and improved safety 
characteristics. The above points provides some critical opinions and rational ideas regarding 
the development of cathode materials for LIBs with optimized structures and properties, to 
take up a spot at the top-right corner of the roadmap shown in Figure 2.6. Moreover, coupled 
with the development of electrodes in the advanced LIB system, the development of electrode 
materials for SIBs is also worth receiving more attention. Continued research and 
development efforts in this exciting field will surely revolutionize the transportation that can 
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